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A® hail the dear memorial mom
Gf Bethlehem’s tenseendant star,**

The heaven-conceived and lowly horn ’ I 
- - Otte Judean land afar!< .
. No poat Is, or e’er shall - be/ / . ■ ■ :

Whose lyre can wake agrandar chord 
® Nature’s sacred harmony,. '

- : , Than this great poem, of the Lard . . - 
The-Lord, Redeemer, Prince and King,

•' ’ . .The quenchless, changeless power. Love, - - 
.Whoso glory all the -heavens stag, .

■ Whose wisdom all -the worlds shali prove, 
.Yielding no .homage unto clay,.

■ To ancient symbol, bf^ '.
... My soul ta worship bows to-day, 

Before fte!priEeiplAffiviw^ ; \ -
The sacred lyric thrills, along. ‘ . • " ..

The. p^ -a
'. Ahd breaketh Into waves of-song' - ' ;

The ocean cf infinity;
As old as M, as young as Truth, 

The Omnipresent ere ean Be, 
It Wends the types of age and you& 

Into celestial harmony.
- The-self-existent life of law, < ' 

Pledged fe itself, it cannot die,
■ -But all its spirit germ? must draw

.; -Womdl toe maddSitat round tea Me, 
.Qutfromo® planet’s throbbing soul, - 

.Through saint and prophet, sage and seer, '
■' a? W: eorrespondeawunroll,: 5 ' ■ . a ■ te ?

■ . Andta stiff grander types appear.
te?/t.3WritetaMWtoa #vsAa;?-a

Dy the eternally Unseen.
It trembled down tho harps of heaven 

And eehoed through tho tamae; . .
1 ■&§# BetMeheni to ©Avasy :

IS faltered not ta word or line, »
Nor allothuman .agony- te 

Uovld jardts melody divine..
Still it proclaims acres the sea 

Of mortal care, and pain, and strife, 
“While God existeth Love shall be

The resurrection and the fife.”
Its crucifying hosts are here 

In all their mad and dark array— 
The eross, the .thorn-crown and the spear, 

As then, arc thrust on Love to-day.

The scorn, the scoff, the taunt and jibe, 
The traitor kiss, the dark device, 

The bigot, Pharisee and scribe, 
The coward who denied him thrice;

But rising o’er their thunder-base. 
The sweet and pure soprano rolls, 

Pledging to all of every race 
That Love the universe controls.

te-.'-' . ' jf» fiftfi®,
.. Baltimore. Dee., 1877. .. . ' -.
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The Recording Eye.

by »W M®OT,

we’ll be at our lodgings so quietly, we ean 
prove an alibi should there be trouble."

“Not so fast, we must know how 
came in possession ?” said Mills.

“We simply excavated for him.”
. I5 And who was he ?’’

considered good enough, for babies and chil-

you

„ ___ „ - . _______ _ .1- “You will pardon me-if Task, would
dien, but men'.wanted stronger medicine; Mr. Farbel gain anything by. your yon’s ... _x x „ . ., .. iVjew death?”

WiCtea espreiiiy for the BeHgie-Ph’Iosop’.'Jsa: Jmsl.
Bonnlbel Madnline.'

BY EMMA. .SOULE.

| In the year of 18551 was afenfeg -a sow® 
of medical lectures at the Homeopathic 
College, in Cleveland, O. The session was 
previously held in a building since used as 
a carriage factory. It was an overgrown 
dwelling house, stranded by the march of 
improvement, in tlie midst of a business 
street. Inconvenient it was, and the ap- 

’ pointments of the most temporary charac- 
i ter. Standing as it did on Ohio street, over- 
I looking the river, the wind was never idle, 

and at times it seemed to penetrate every 
crevice, and determined to blow window
and roof away.

The Professorships were well filled, espe
cially that of anatomy, and as that was my 
main study I made no complaint. One 
thing, however, troubled us. We required 
eight subjects for dissection, and the college 
could give us but four. The truth was that 
during the previous session, a party of stu
dents had robbed a grave and been so unfor
tunate as to awaken the suspicion of some, 
who examined the grave, found the body , 
gone, and instigated a mob whieh, proceed- 
ing to the college, found a half dissected ‘ 
subject, .which for aught they knew might 
have been a Fiji, and. maddened by the 
sight, this same mob, every member of I 
which might at .any moment require the 1 
skill of the surgeon, infuriated because the 
surgeon employed the only means by which 
he could learn his art, proceeded to demol
ish everything on which they could lay 
hands. Hence the greatest caution was ex- 

; ereised, and the faculty were hi mortal fear 
■ of another mob. To guard against this and 
. insure a vigilant wateh over the doors by 
■ night, my friend George Mills had a room 
I in the building, which he induced me to 
j share with him. For a time, when the lee- 
; hires were finished and the students had all i

“I said I did not know, nor the law. He
was found dead near the end of the uier, his- 
clothes having caught on a spike which 
supported him at the surface of the water. 
The coroner’s jury . presumed him a clear 
ease of drowning, whether by accident ?or 
otherwise they could not guess. They -ri
fled his pockets, and a policeman secured a 
fine wateh, but there was nothing that fur
nished the least knowledge of the name or . 
residence of deceased.”

“And that is all?” I asked disappointed, 
for I secretly hoped that the mail in, the 
trunk was a “distinguished citizen,” and a I 
mob might come to seek him. We - had ex- • 
peeied this so long, it was dull not to have ; 
one. ' I

“All, now let us go.” i
! Mills unbolted the door, the four heroes 
1 strode out, leaving us alone. It was a 
J heavy pull to get the trunk up three flights 
I of stairs, and we were content to leave it

or, strange to say, the directly opposite view 
was takenj and the little nills regarded as 
concentrated, doubly distilled poison. 7 
that little -town I had a wide practice 
among the poor, and booked, two thousand . 
dollars in six months, but I did not collect

‘Ah, thatis a.terrible question! Of course
In- j if he married Evelyn he would gain nearly

unopened when we had'it safely deposited.
The next day but one, as Mills aad I were 

engaged in studying the anatomy of the eye, 
he casually remarked: ■

“If the crystallite lens brings the light to 
a focus, making a picture on the retina, in 
the living eye, it ought to in a dead one.”

“This eye is remarkably clear yet, and you 
might try it,” I replied.

■ lie at once accepted the preposition, and 
carefully preparing tlie bah, he held it un 
to the light. : -

“Nonsense,” I said “you must have a 
darkened room.”

“Nonsense or not/’ replied M “look at 
this image.

I looked, and there pictured like a bril
liant miniature was the face of a man. -He
had a low, broad forehead, heavy eyebrows, 
a Roman nose, heavy drooping" moustache 
and black eyes, the most serpentdike and 
villainous I ever saw. Instinctively I ut-

; departed, it was unspeakably lonesome.:
i The perfect silence contrasted strangely i u.„„ —
I with the bustle and tramping of incoming ; tered an exclamation of horror, it was
I and outgoing classes, andthe wind moaned like looking into a mirrif which njiexpect- 

and waited through the halls, fearfully like a edly showed the face of a demon.
| human being, and suggestive of the subjects “That convex-lens theory does not work 
tern the dissecting room? And when ten with a dead eve,” said Mills, “I think we

a demon.

! o’clock came and lamp in hand we. made will trv the other/ 
। our rounds to ascertain if all was right, it ”- -  -----" ” -
| did -require a good deal of whistling to 

bring our courage up to the point where
J we could 'enter that sanctuary of medical 
i art.

1 need not assure the reader that after

Bonnlbel Madeline leaned from her naieonv.
Fresh as a young rose unhooded a day, 

Watching the night in her slippers of silver 
Walk on the waves of the murmuring bay.

High o’er the earth in her robings of majesty 
Sailed the white moon like the Lady of Peace, 

Never in ecstaev, never in passion.
Beautiful always, and always at ease. ’

Lady of purity, lady of peace,
Sang little Madaline, would I were calm as thou! 

Why do ths creeping waves, crystal and bright, 
Send the red blood blooming up to my brow?

Bvsr an answer game down to the questioner, 
Never ft smile lit the sweet face of pearl, 

She was so white, and so still, and so passionless, 
'What could she know of the heart of a girl?

Still and alone was the lady of purity
When to the beautiful waters she came: .

Bonnlbel Madaline came when her lover’s voice
Lowly and fervently uttered her name.

Lady of purity? lady of peace ’
Sang little Madaline, would ! were calm as thou!

Why do the creeping waves, crystal and bright, 
. Send the red blood blooming up to my brow?

Gut on the bay were two faces most beautiful, 
One was the Lady of Peace from the sky, 

One was the face of the Bonnlbel Madeline, 
dome to its love from the baleonly high. 

Up to the face of the knight of Lochraven— 
Never so high as the face of the moon-

Looked little Madaline, dreamingly sailing, 
Oilton the bay in the twilight of June.

Lady of purity, lady of peace
Sang little Madaline, would I were calm as thou!

Why do thecreeping waves, crystal and bright, 
Send the red blood blooming upto my brow?

Bonnlbel Madaline, why should you ask of her, 
Never a questioner breaketh her peace.

“Ask itof me,” said the knight of Lochraven, 
“Let the white priestess sail oh at her ease.” 

Into her eyes crept a shimmer of shyness, 
Winning him down to her brow with a kiss

Made of a bud that was joy, and a blossom. 
Flaky and full from the rose tree of bliss.

Lady of purity, lady of peace,
Bang little Madaline,' would I were calm as thou!

’Tis not the creeping waves, crystal and bright, 
Send the red blood blooming up to my brow?
WalnutGrove Farm. ,

one of these investigations, we were just a 
trifle nervous, which was by no means al
layed by the momentary expectation of the 
advent of a mob. Homeopathy in those 
days was hot as popular as at present, and 
the college of Regulars were considered by 
us fledglings to be a sworn enemy, delight
ing to harass us.

One stormy night, we were especially 
fidgety, for we partook of the restlessness 
of the warring elements. We did not retire 
after our round as was our custom, but sat 
relating ghost-stories, I suppose on the 
truly homeopathic principle of “like cures 
like,” expecting to quiet .our nerves by ex
citing rehearsals. We heard the clock 
in the distant lecture room strike 
eleven, and then almost instantly one 
sharp rap came up from the back door 
of the basement. We had left the stairway 
door open, for the express purpose of hear
ing any disturbance that might arise in that 
locality We sprang to our feet and - mutu
ally looked questioningly at each, other.

“What was that George?” ! .asked.
“The confounded mob I presume; strange 

the fools are so careful of the dead ? They 
are relentless if a fellow should set a bro
ken bone wrongly, and relentless as death if 
he endeavors to learn how.”

Then there came rap, rap, rap, from tho 
basement.

"Well,” said I, “mob or no mob, we must 
go down and see what, it is about.”

He took the lamp, and cocked the revol
ver which had been provided us, and stole 
softly along the hall, down the,stairs into 
the black basement, as we reached the last 
step again the rapping resounded louder 
stifi.

“Who is there?” asked George.
“Four of us, wet as wharf rats? Open 

thedoor.”
“That is Maconley’s voice, is it not?”said 

George.
“I think so. Let us open the door.”
"Not until we are certain. What’s your 

name?”
“Now don’t be a.fool,” replied anew 

voice from without, which was unmistaka
ble.

We hastily pushed aside the bolt, and in 
rushed four dripping fellows, with a trunk 
which they let fall with a crash.

“There he is,” said Maconley exultingly.
“There he is, and for a mile heat, I call 

this a good one.”
“Where is he, and who?” asked Mills,
“Who heis, is a question the law fails to 

answer; where he is, is in this trunk, which 
you can lend us a hand in getting up the 
stairs.”

This' was a grim joke, but we all laughed.
"Never,” I replied, “never lift a finger un

less I have a share. Mills and I have, been 
waiting the slow movements of, the col
lege faculty these two weeks, and still 
have no subject. Make us,-members 
of your class and we’ll carry the trunk 
up ourselves and give you no more trou
ble.”“Agreed ” cried Maconley, let us out and

enough to pay my washer-woman.
In Toledo I had friends, and the opportu

nity of a desirable partnership with a physi
cian already widely known, and the result 
fully answered the golden promises. Of 
that, however, I have nothing to say, as it 
does hot-relate to the present subject My 

- practice rapidly extended, and I was exhHa- ’ 
rated with hope and determination. About 

■ six months after I went to the city, I was 
caked in haste one evening to visit" a more 

| aristocratic locality than any to whieh 1 
; had hitherto been called. Tlie servant ush- 
; ered me into a luxuriously furnished apart- 
| ment. where a matronly ladv eagerly met 
i me. She was not aged, and yet care or 
grief had done : the work of years. Her 
face was deeply furrowed and her hair 
white as snow. She spoke in a firm yoke, 
now and then breaking into- the intonation 
of deepest grief, her tones as she extended 
her hand, “I have called you to the bedside 
of my daughter, whom I fear is already 
past your power to heal."

“Howlong has she been ill?”
“Ever since the death of her brother and 

my only son. That was three years ago. 
He went to Cleveland on business, and

the whole of this .estate, as my son. was not 
married and was the only heir/’
_ Having gained-this' information, which 
made certain the. theory which had hourly 
strengthened in my mM, < bi,d, I fear, an 
abrubt adieu.

What was I to do under-tha circum
stances ? My duty to my patient demanded 
action on my part, for if I found her illness 
the result &2 mental causes, was I not re
quired to remove them, if possible, as much 
as if I had found.them of a physicalna
ture ? Beside, her life depended on prompt 
action. J had no doubt she more than sus
pected Farbel, and that ho possessed gome 
strange spell,. whieh bound . her to him ■ 
despite her aversion. I resolved on my next 
visit to test this conclusion. I found her 
alone, and slowly approaching my subject 
I asked her if. Farbel was absent at the5'
time of her 'brother’s disappearance. She 
started at the question, and gave me a 
quick, keen glance,-as. if she would divine 
my purpose, and then' answered-that lie 
-was. -
-. “ It-is as I supposed,” I exclaimed, invol" 
iintaHly.s i ■ ’te' ■ i ■

“Ah,‘then you know of the etam- 
stances?” .
., “ I" may answer. yes and- no. . I am not 
eertain-that Iknow anything, and yet I think 
I know more than I wish I Bid. You will 
pardon me if I ala too inquisitive, for you 
know I only desire to team the cause of 
your present nervous prostration, that I 
maytiemovAi^. e xx x y-xp.x

there all. trace c-f him was lost. There was, 
I fear, some terrible secret connected with I 
his’disapearance whieh preys on her mind. I 
He was -my only son, anti sow Evelyn Is all ■ 
that is left me. He had been my staff since 1 
the death of his father, and litis ^ „______ .. .,.
bear.” kindness, I must tell you that all your ef-

Tears started in her eyes, but she forced, forts-are useless, f shall die, and I fer- 
them back, and resumed: vently pray that I may.”

“To-day Mr. Farbel, to whom she bus “This is certalrJy" strange for one so 
been engaged for four years, called, and of- ■ young, to whom life is so full of promise.” 
ter he went away she" became alarmingly 
worse, and I sent for you without consult- •

Wile jliW^rOi': to -^Myofc

■Not to me? not to me?” she cried, despair- 
fly. “The sweetness of life has departed.

ing her. She has persisted that she did not I "live in a dream, and dread only the 
need medical aid, but I felt it my duty to awakening.”
piesent her case to a skilled physician, and 
perhaps you may,- by your science, save

"I am well aware,” I replied, “that I can 
do nothing for you as a physician, for your

her. Oh, sir, if your skill could restore her disease is of the spirit. I may reach ft; by 
to health all. I possess would not sufficiently a different method. I, too, have been in a

; repay you.”
“We never know what we can accom

plish until we try, and as long as there is 
life there.ishope,” 1 said, encouragingly; “I 
shall be only too glad if I can be of service 
to you.” '• • .

She led the way to ah exquisitely furnish
ed chamber, where, in an easy chair, her 
daughter sat before the, grate. The red 
light of the flaming coals reflected on her 
face. For a moment I could not recall that 
familiar face, but my eyes fell on the 

this chain of pearls, from which was suspended 
...__ .. a jet cross, and memory suddenly awoke. I
‘Jest! never more serious. This face is a < saw the seal of the picture on the eye 

which had made such an impression on me. 
I was completely overcome and could only 
utter some incoherent words.

“You are ill, yourself?” doctor, anxiously 
inquired the mother. ;

“Only a temporary indisposition,” I re
plied, rallying; “I have been overworked.”

I made a thorough examination, but 
could find no trace of disease. There was

He as carefully prepared the other, and, 
holding it up, the face of a woman of twen
ty was revealed in most exquiste minia
ture. This face was surpassingly beauti-' 
ful, a perfect blonde with liquid blue eyes, 
golden hair, falling in waves, and I specially 
observed a chain of pearls with a jet cross 
around her neck.

“How beautiful!’’ exclaimed I.
“Just my style,” said Mills;” that is the 

girl I lost!” . .
“Fy,” I said, ,“it -is sacrilege to jest on i 

matter.” • .

picture of allying person, just as is the
other.”. ■

“What reason have you for being so posi
tive?’’ • '

“It is said that the last object a person 
sees when they die, makes a picture on the 
retina whieh remains for-an indefinite time. 
Now this subject of ours saw a bad object 
the last time he saw anything; he saw his 
murderer.”

“Murderer?” / .
“Yes, murderer. You mentioned, yourself, 

the contusion on the back of the head as 
from a blow, which ought not to have 
been had this man been drowned. He was 
killed by that blow, and this fiendish face 
was of the mail who struck.”

My friend, had become deeply in earnest, 
and talked vehemently.

“Your theory would be all right if the 
other eye agreed, Ww do you get over 
that?”' /

“Easily enough. It is true also that a 
mental impression may be so strong as to 
convey the sense of vision. Then it must 
create in the eye the exact changes the vis
ion would produce. This eye may have 
been momentarily closed, or the first pic
ture faded out of it, and being free to re
ceive mental impressions, it took that of 
the last thought, which in the crowded in-' 
tensity of the dying moment was of this 
loved face.”

“That is the finest spun theory in the sys
tem of fine spun theories called medical 
science,”! said, laughingly. “1 suppose if 
there were twenty eyes instead of two, .and 
all had different pictures, you would have a 
special pleading for each? .

“1 have no special pleading, nor is it ne
cessary. ' One theory covers the whole 
ground. I firmly believe that every act and 
thought of our lives is indelibly stamp
ed on surrounding objects.”

“Well, well,” 1 rejoined, "do not get excit
ed; I will not dispute with you. Perhaps 
you have discovered" a Newtonian law of 
life; perhaps you have not. Who knows ?”

I was far from feeling as indifferent as I 
appeared. The two pictures were burned 
into my brain, and for days afterwards X 
could see them as plainly as though before 
me. Time wore on, and having earned our 
diplomas, we separated, Mills going to the 
South and I to the West. After an unsuc
cessful attempt to establish a practice in 
a little town in Michigan on the Southern 
Railroad, I drifted into Toledo. About the 
most difficult thing in this world of difficul
ties is for a young physician to gain a prac
tice? No one believes in his diploma, and 
no one cares to risk his life by employing 
him. To a homeopath the difficulties 
were increased. The “little pill doctor” was

nervous prostration, which had become 
hysteria, and presented at times alarming 
symptoms, but there was no immediate 
danger. The cause or causes were com
pletely concealed from me. I made some 
simple prescription, promising to call on 
the morrow, hoping that reflection might 
enable me to gain more insight. I passed a 
sleepless night; .the strange fact of resem
blance and the mental distress evidently 
the only cause of her prostration, were to 
me inexplicable. When I called the next 
day my patient was more cheerful and 
■aroused from the lethargy which held her 
faculties. I had scarcely made a few com
mon place remarks when Mr. Farbel was 
announced. Evelyn sank back as one in 
despair. Her eyes looked beseechingly to 
to me for assistance. A new mystery pre
sented itself. Why should she be so 
shocked. by the coming of her betrothed? 
The question had not gained form before 
it was answered by the. presence of Mr. 
Farbel. To his salutation 1 could give no 
reply, .for surprise had struck me dumb. 
There was the other face I had seen on the 
irepared retina. The same serpent eye 
coked cold and villainous from beneath 
lie heavy brows, and the drooping mus
tache jet black, gave expie#on to. the solid,

Like a flash of light, there came a revela
tion of crime to my mind. I was so appalled 
by its horror I could not speak, or scarcely 
breathe. The serpent-eyes seemed to look 
into my soul, ana raid my’ thoughts. I 
could not endure them. With hurried di
rections, X took my leave, passing down to 
the hall. There I met Evelyn’s mother.

"What do you think now,Doctor?” she 
asked anxiously.

"Iwill be honest with you,” I replied;. 
* your daughter’s case is a mystery which I 
fail to understand. She has no physical 
disease; her illness is wholly mental.”

“Then she can be cured I”
“Nay, I will hold out no false hope. If 

she were ill in body, medicine might reach 
the cause, but over the soul my art has no 
control. Perhaps we can learn the, cause, 
and by removing it assist in her recovery. 
You say her health began to fail immedi
ately after the disappearance of her 
brother?”

"Rather be!oi0at event”

Ui UIHvavUv UlvluUUt Ay tWf Wt*V UbvM. ilj lU 
dream. I dreamed that Farbel destroyed 
your brother; that you knew the fact, and 
yet he held you by a power you dared not 
brave.”

She became white as marble, and when I 
finished turned imploringly to me. I con
tinued: “What I desire to know, that I may 
assist you. is, what this power really is.”

She hesitated; then, as with renewed reso
lution, she replied: “X will tell you, though 
you cannot help me. My father, an hour 
before his death, joined our hands together 
and blessed us, saying his dearest wish was 
that, at the proper time, we be united. I 
do not know certainly that Mr. Farbel is 
guilty. “ I have only a suspicion, and I dare 
not disobey my father’s last commands for 
that.”

“I know that he is guilty,” I said, with a 
vehemence that startled myself. “Guilty, 
and I will face him with his crime!” ,

I expected .a nervous spasm, and at once 
felt I had made a sad blunder. The effect - 
wqs the exact reverse. She started up with 
a cry of joy, grasped my hand and cried:

“Doyou? do you? Can you prove it to 
me before it is too late—before ne compels 
me to marriage ?”

“I will prove it to Mm this very day.”
The servant announced Mr. Farbel. “He 

is for once wanted! exclaimed Evelyn.
“I will bid you adieu,” I said, “and will 

meet Mr. Farbel alone.”
“No,no! youmustmeethimhere. Mother 

must be present.” Turning to the servant 
she continued: “Admit Mr. Farbel, and say 
to mother that I want her to come to me at 
once.”

They entered simultaneously. There was 
an exchange of courtesies,, and for a time 
there was an uncomfortable silence. I could 
not form a plan of attack, and I really had 
so little evidence of the terrible charges I 
.was about to make, that at the last moment 
,1 hesitated.

Evelyn came bravely to my rescue. "Our 
physician,’’she said to Farbel, “has at length 
brought us tidings of my lost brother.” . 
My eyes were fixed on him as she spoke, yet 
1 only noticed a slight quiver of the mouth, 
so perfect was his self-possession. Her 
mother was far more demonstrative.

“Do you, indeed know ■ of the dear, dear 
boy?” she cried. „

“Yes, I do knovr of him,” I said. “He is 
dead. He was killed by a blow on the head, 
and thrown from the pier at Cleveland.” 
Then turning to Farbel, I said with all the 
positive assurance I could command. “You, 
Mr. Farbel, are the man that struck the 
blow!” The mother sank back insensible 
on the couch on which she was sitting, but 
Evelyn was wholly absorbed in her eager
ness to watch the effect of my words. As 
for Farbel, he became livid, and great drops 
of perspiration started on his brow. The 
attack had been so sudden and unexpected 
he was wholly taken bv surprise, and forti
fied as he was by a life of crime he could 
not conceal his terror. It was only momen
tary. He assumed a defiant attitude, and 
cried hoarsely:

“Who are you that speaks this atrocious 
falsehood?”

"No matter who I am, I know your guilt, 
and I will overturn the earth but I will con
vict you of one of the many Mack crimes of

. Continued on Fifth Ps««.
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bony framework,-or. the muscles to
#O glv^sup^.^ seemingly

bility, arises a new world of spiritual wants and aspira
tions, unanswered and unanswerable in mortal life.
IF THERE IS AN IMMORTAL SPIRIT. IT MUST BE ORIGI

NATED AND SUSTAINED BY NATCRAL LaWS.
If this be true, we are to seek the origin of the individu- 

1 alizid spirit with the origin of the physical body. We are 
t<> place lite growth of one with that of the other. The 

• phy-tod body is tlie .scaffolding by which the spiritual be- 
\ ing is sustained, and when matured sufficiently, remains 
j after that support is taken away.
I A certain stage of progress or perfection must be reached 
! before titre result, else a?! living beings would be immortal. 

r> Like the arch, which unless completed falls as soon as the ;:’..•frotoHi^. feec^^
‘ of union end sympathetic retetsen of «viy cell and fibre ■ scaffolding is removed, the spiritual part of the animal I 

' fails at feafe. Coirffetic fee task still farther Had place ‘of: fee cMito bafly. s -;■- - -■< ' ti
-The brain has been aptly compared to a central tele-1 

graphic Office,feidfe&nemft to the extend
hold in eowweatioB and direct relation all the organ?, ' 
.©il fttn which-feefutotioa^^ .each arc directed. ■ : j 
’ -®e aeW® syWm.#^ chassis 1
toffrtea’fostte? Wd-spirit h^ 
^femMSjWtOB»M#te:fcO
butifrife^^ of brain.-Tlie issue directly  EtaWis this:-!
DoteW brain yieMMfedW
'in iS^ellsattiSw,# fcaiad amnifetattonferough and I

the keystone in peitios, and the arch rcmate raifsiqL 
posting. - - ; ■ < ■ < > e .

IS THERE A CONFLICT
BETA VEEN

DARWINISM AND SPIRITUALISM?
By WILLIAM EMMETTE COLEMAN.

Will anti-Darwinians please carefully consider the 
significance of these anatomical facts; and inform us 
in what manner these rudimentary structures could 
have originated in man and other animals, if he and 
thev were not descended from allied forms, possessing 
fully developed what they, through non-use and varia
tion, only retain in an atrophied and abortive condi
tion. Viewed, however, in the light of Darwinian and 
Spiritualistic truth,—evolution by natural descent,— 
they are as simple and as easily understood as in any 
other case they are difficult, nay impossible, of solution. 
PEEBLES NOT A MOVTIIHECE FOR SPIRITVALISM— 

.PEEBLES AMBITIOUS OF KEADBRSHIK

:cttWE>ii:
I As my task is now approaching completion, it may 
: he wolf here to remark, that, in the presentation of his ‘

in its all-encircling folds, its (now almost) universal 
sweep.

It is fondly hoped that our good brother Peebles, see
ing the folly of his quixotic attempts to carry Darwin
ism by storm single-handed and alone, and pondering 
wisefully and thoughtfully upon the ideas presented 
by him on this subject, in connection with those of 
Bro. Tuttle and the writer, weighing the two cautious
ly, impartially and without bias, will speedily reconsider 
his violent diatribes against this heaven-proclaimed, 
and scientifically demonstrated truth; and, renouncing 
totally his former erroneous conceptions and evident- 
misunderstandings thereof, enroll himself in the 
mighty army of Darwinian Spiritualists, with deep re
gret that he was ever so unwise as to allege and defend 
the existence of a conflict between Darwinism and 
Spiritualism. •

Fort Leavenworth, Kas.
TIIE ENO.

! peculiar ideas, whether upon Darwinism or upon any i
ke se-s -d aM; o? fn^a j ^ sWeet;Mr, Peebl« shmttd not be regarded as, 1

Al; religious systems of sece^y are bro! on tomor- , in any sense, a representative of the views of Spirit- .
’ “ ' ’ ‘ i ualists in general or of Spiritualism,—that he should ■_ 'Mftyj vrifeout'which, M

by means of-the brJia of something superior and beyond? I be moral without belief in the future. But fee faith and I not be considered as constituting, in any manner,
ThematerialisteboWly assert that “mind is a secretion ^ knowledge of a fife infinitely continue!!, sheds a glory

------ ©verthe present, and .consecrates the character. The mo-• the brain, as bile is of the liver?5 iisOrn to baseies-
mouthpiece for Spiritualism. He represents, and ex
presses the opinions of, no one but himself; and Spirit-

tots, and rely only on facts, yet the most profound in their ; lives of the how become sanctified with the mighty influ.. ualism should not be held responsible at all for the crudi-
ranks admit that the strocture of the brain is a mystery, its cnees whieh are

- frfrttsvitotoBsAfe, had .really nbtiiiiig is;absqtately 
’ known of the offices it sustains to the body, or fee methods'

by'which these are performed.. They are satisfied wife the 1 
investigation of what may be’ called secondary relations | 

- and effects. The chemist has found phosphorus and snl-1 
phur in the nerve substance, and honed it io claimed that

■"'fltoy'^are-essentiffi*tovthought.:- 8s-iM®fsospWre,so';: 
-' macfrtliqugM, andso much waste- product of -decomposl-. 

- lion. Theas philosophers have gone so fa? as to prescribe | 
fee diet for students. Fish abound in phosphorus, and are | 
lease fee best brain food. But you feel.sure phosphorus I

• never wrote Honjw’s Iliad, or solved the problem of gravi-1 
‘ fotioB.It is not phosphorus, or carbon, or nitrogen, how- 
fc.,Wer yigbron^y o^^ that pulsates - in the emotions of

-ftiea&Srfp.or lovepthat feels, and thinks, ead taws;- that

©very net- tics a 
W'relglw- -

jfciis^ia- tfeirdntemiQ£ible 'reach, and
BW/stgESSB® in- ttesugttafl® cleft

'Moral science is. AM® ®r^ ; arch' of all ttOflg^

ties, vagaries, and absurdities by him enunciated. Not; 
being hampered with any formulated creed or author- j 
itative dogmas, awl including within its comprelien-\ 
sive fold and sweep all forms and phases of beliefs and I

the latest and the best Its otfjy involves that of all conceptions. Spiritualism necessarily embraces the j
©tilers, fortthe'moralfeeftliies - are' fee :#<2quisitioh of-

AN INTERESTING INCIDENT IN THE EXI'ERl 
ENCE OF THE MEDIUM J. V. MANSFIELD.

. Of course in the extended experience of our ‘friend, 
J. V. Mansfield, ns tho medium postmaster between 
this and the other world these many years, there have 
keen-many curious -and’' remarkable ’ iacitots, some of 
whieh if written down, would be intensely interesting 
to the readers of the ’Johemab. On this occasion 
among toe many that I have heard related ffoa his
wa lips, I selected one for. the Jotknai/s columns.

others, for the moral faculties are fee acquisition of an widest catholicity of thought; besides cultivating like-1 ^y^ j think will be attractive to its readers, 
ascending series, are directly related with the faculties | wise, in an eminent degree, the most marked individ- 
whieh reach down and lay hold of the physical world. I uality of character, of opinion, and of action. Any 
They are hence subject to laws, form a continuity, and are j one within (ore without) Its ranis is privileged to ad- 
a factor ia fee meate! unity. That we may coraprehead ‘ vauee or advocate whatever is deemed true or of 
fee- foundations ra which we build the spiritual temple - value to the ■ world, all others • being equally free to 
whose asuriiae dome is crowned wife the heaven-liglit of combat it if held etroneous. Noonomaii or set of men

ascending- series.

rereHghfe sublimated with pure .moralityj a brief out* is empowered to speak for Spiritualism: of the truth or

One day not long ago, Dr. Mansfield was sitting alone 
at Ms table in Ms museum parlor surrounded by Ms’ 
thousands of curiosities, his paintings, articles cf vert 
tu, and Ms birds, when the outer door of the room 
was silently opened, and unannounced, solemnly and 
mournfully, ■ a .beautiful brunette lady,, all in Hack,

I' talked. in, and up towards him, ah# -when she had gotline of the relations of the spiritual and physical universe 1 falsity of the propositions presented/ each-individual | she in measured tones7s5d
is here introduced.’ On this ascending order we fed on?
classification of the -mental faculties, as .the order of beings

| must be iiis«own judge.

recollects the past, and anticipates the fete®, .and reaches 1 , is aeertained from embryonic growths, and shall determine, 
out in infinite- -aspirations for perfection. Phosphorus I the higher from the lower.
will not, nor will any of the elemento, eoc any of their | 

- ; emnbihffions.'. 'l/y< r
■- 3318 actions of thought ® the brain, the effort compel-1 

ling the tody to serve the biddwg of the spirit, may con-1 
;; slime this eleiheat ami - m&y ©tiers, as the mtoeaieut of 

on engine consumes the coal and wastes fee steam, tot the 
coal and the ata® are only the means whereby mind » 
presses itself on matter. , ■

The Materialist studies the brain as a person wholly un- | 
’acquainted with an engine, and., mistaking it for & living ■

- being, might be supposed to do. He would observe its 
Eota. and-weighing the coal consumed aud the products 
of combustion, would say that they appeared in steam.
wMehtofteripO The. design.
in tho engine, the effect of Jhess combinations aud this 

*<7feti this observer would, claim to te the guiding intent- 
gene^. ^ he would further argas that so much coal in 
the g|ate, co much water in the toiler, and you have so 
much intelligence, and the waste may be jine-determined

Until the threshold ofttoEtraetiire of the nervous sp 
■ fem and the fcaetta of the brain have been -passed, the 
primary principles of scientific investigation would at 

' .least require modesty in asserting conclusions of ouch w
. Beata coaEcquenees,- - y 

If it fee claimed that njani
and sustained by natural laws, that he came without 
miracle, toes do we unite the margins of the human
and .animal-.kingdoms, and

w oniei» wm®#’ WsobM-

■ In this case, as has been; demonstrated,’MM Peebles, 
sc fiir from giving expression-to the general views ef f 
Spiritualists, or even those of a respectable minority { 
thereof, has voiced merely life own personal opinions.

The origin of matter and force evade the grasp of the hu-1 ill-digested, crude, immatured; and entertained, so fat I 
man mind. Consistent philosophy can only rest its sure j as can he gathered, by not a single Spiritiialistsaving I 
foundations on tiie admission of the eoteternity of the atom I himself. - In affl 'Hs writings defensory of his aati- j
and the forces. whielf .emanate therefrom, We hare. no 
knowledge of tlie creation or destruction of the least frag
ment: -of spatter. We ate only acquainted with change.. 
The wood or coal burns ' in the grate, and -disappears, leav
ing -a small residuum of ashes.. Has the fire destroyed-the 
matter of whieh the coal'm-fors^? Ah, no! If we
confine the escaping gasses, and add the ashes thereto, the |
whole will-weigh- precisely, as-much as the original coal. 
Matter has changed form. Carbon has united with. ox
ygen, and ' carbonic-acid and other gasses escape invisibly 
into the air. Allowed to freely float in the atmosphere, 

| these atoms are goes brought into the circulation of living 
, befogs, renia’EiEg the same- cent-era of force.
j' Nor is the firns lost, It disappears, as’ the solid eeal.fe 
! appears in the atmosphere, hut retains in its new form all 
I its potentiality. No discovery of modern times has had 
| greater influence than'that of the indesfructMity of mo- 
j tion, I have, instated the burning of coal. We say it 5s 

destroyed and the heat which it produced has ceased. In 
j both expressions arc we at fault, for as ths carbon of the

UHuQL>i&t ' Aii Uli AM.7 JS XAV^ii^lJ VK-^V^i'Xv-^ V- i*>.W i ¥ v* | 

Darwinian speculations, not a line has he quoted from, 
not the. most remote reference made to, any other Spire | 
itualistle author, seer, or medium, in harmony with ; 
himself on the question under review; excepting, of ■ 
course, his garbled and perverted citation from A. B
Wallaee previously adverted to. .

Some may think that I have exalted Ms. Peebles too ' 
highly, iu viewing him and hfe theories of so ^iclffm- 
portanceas to warrant such a thorough erijfesm and

< ’ “lam” was the reply. - ' ’ ' '
“Are you the medium?’3 . .
®I am a medium through whom th© spirits com-

“ Well—I have «®e all the way—for twenty-five 
hundred miles, to -see you, and to^ have eommnwn 
with, beloved friends of the other world.”

“Youfeave, indeed? Well, madam, do not expect 
too much, do mot expect anything, for I have known 
thousands who have cghib long distances, and many of 
them have gone away, disappointed.”

“Oh! I know he will come, for he lias come with me, 
and they told me he would come.” ■ • j j

“ Do net be too sure of that, madam, nor too anxious.
Please be seated, and write down your ^uestto .upon

such a scan

iawoau^ v a »/^ ¥ XAtkWJV MuDCwlvU, uUU itiiaV UVHU JwUI- t^rr».i3 Wwso-/v^JlUJ# 

s to warrant such a thorough erjpeism and this paper, and I will' soon -know, if the spirits ore pres- 
rehing analysis of his pretentious stultiioquy; | eEf; and wjjj answer yon.”

that, ia the words of oae of America’s clearest think
ers and most logical reasoners, "the game is not worth 
the powder, and no ait®ika should fee paid to one 
whose incoherent remarks on the subject are of rg 

; value or importance to the intelligent reader.” As
Mr. Peebles, however,‘has seen fit to postulate a con-

I “Ko, I will not write a single question. I will not 
| .write-anything,5’’
| £: But, madam, it will be impossible for me to get an;- 
| thing for you, unless yon write questions.”
L “I eaimofc help it> I shall not write anything. But

| coal has changed itsform, and heat has resulted from the i
Ba« being, originated ebangc, feat fom of force has not cc^

’ mg our dwellings, Tae coroon et the coal was secreted

sotislled with placing
by the action of the heat and light of the sun during the 
coal period.. It existed as carbonic acid gas in-the aimog.

^7ma ^ sphere,and thereof the sun tore ««the carbon and ; 
and unbroken series of beings extends in a gradual grada- .0F?a "f ^ ^ ^ ^ ,tliS I 
. - . _ . ._ ? . ^ nlnn* kn<rJb fn hpnnmp onol XV hoi than hnwA wo whn«ticu downwards, uatirtlie organs by which the paeEomena 

of life are manifested are lost one by ope, the senses disap-
paar, and we arrive at what has been aptly termed “ proto.

plant, aS length to become coal. What then have we, when
we allow these atoms of carbon and oxygen to rush to- | 
gethci’? The phenomenon of heat, or in other words the .■

p!asa” sot an organized form, but simply oj^atn&aJ’c mat- identical force which existed .millions of ages ago when
ter, or -natter from whieh organic forms can be produced;

If fe reviewing this chain of beings, slowly arising by 
constant evolution, we closely examine several of its con
secutive links, ws shall find that while each is ap
parently complete, yet it is only the germ out of which 
the next is evolved in superior forms. Each link is a 
prophecy of future superiority. We can trace the fulflll-

the coal was in the circulating sap of the plant, tore them
asunder.

If we place the coal in the furnace of an engine, the heat 
it affords is changed into motion, and if possible to utilize • 
it all, the amount of motion will exactly equal the amount
of heat. Thus a pound of coal represents a certain amount
of force derivi

o. . _ -., . .., do .try-and see. ifanything wBcome;! will pay yon
flict between Darwinism and Spiriftialism, endeavor- j TC11 for your time and trouble, my husband Is rich, 
ing to sustain’it by quotations-ana arguments of a ; and knsiws what I have come for, aud will not care 
scientific, or &?«7«4-seientifte, nature, I have judged it s about money.”
fitting, in the interests of truth, to repel aud refute Ins ' kj^ niadam, ia thus doing yon will be disappoint- 
baseless assumptions' and his illogical, unscientific tNl; better go awav, and return to your hotel, and con- 
predicaies; and this without regard to the personality Blder of ^ « for j ^now you wni be disappointed,”' 
of their advocate, said refutation not being undertaken j Dr. Mansfield began to perceive that the ladv was 
by the writer because he considered Mr. Peebles’ state-1 under gmi; esCitement, m she went about the room 
mentsas deserving of more serious attention, or of more behalf erazed. She exclaimed: * I will not be dis?
thorough, searching criticism and exposition, than the j appointed-something will come, for they said there 
similar observations of any other person claiming to i wouM» « ^ell, madam, take a seat, calm yourself, and 
be a Spiritualist, and broaching the same line olM be quite stiU, aud x wUl whst will come ”

She seated herself, not at the table of Mr. Mansfield, 
but far away on the other side of the room, and all was 
silent for a while. Dr. Mansfield, after some length of

thought.
Spiritualism, lei us ba thankful, knows no leaders, 

no authorized ex cathedra expounders of its precious
truths; though, some have supposed that Mr. Peebles

But, madam, in thus doing you will be disappoint-

time, felt the influence of a spirit, and by the telegraph-
has beep striving earnestly for years to attain position fog of his index finger, he knew, that some writing was
as the leader and patron” guide par excelled® of the
Spiritual' Israel; which pretensions—if existent— 
seem, however, to have failed of securing that\consid-
eration and recognition to which their holders pre-

to be done. He took his pencil, and paper, and wrote:
“My Dear Daughter Annie.—I am with you* 

having come with you, and your darling is with me.
I am your mother, Annie Maria Martin..

Dr. Mansfield said then, “ Here is something for you,” 
and calling his visitor to the table, handed the writing 
to her. She-was very much affected—openly w ept, and 
said, “This is indeed my name, audthis is indeed my 
mother’s name, and undoubtedly she wrote this. She 
was the best of mothers, and I loved her much; but 
this ds not the spirit I desire to hear from.”

These last words much confused Friend Mansfield

; ^ pound of coal represents a certain amount eration and recognition to which their holdef 
ert primarily from the sun. If burned in a gamed to lay claim. Whatever aspirations for

. ^ . furnace and perfectly economized, it will give fee engine ualistie leadership our brother may have cherished,— 
pears es the last tai in the physical series. ? P.°Ver $° r^;8 a ^^ number of pounds one foot; or if -concerning the existence of which the writer ventures 
/ They who teach us tins doctrine of evolution, whieh is -^e eaSae anve a machine to create friction, that friction । no opinion,—it will he, I think, universally admitted,

mat of the prophecy of one age in the next, until man ap-

Mfe what the law-of gravitation is to worlds, also teach 
thatun|ted with the doctrine of “conservation of force,”
our topW immortality becomes a dream.

What a sham they make of creation! 'What a turmoil 
for so result! Infinite ages of progress and evolution, 
during which elemental matter, by force of inherent laws, 
sought to individualize itself and incarnate its force in 
living befogs; ages of struggle upwards from low to high, 
from sensitive to sentient, from sentient.to intellectual, 
from zoophyte to man! And now, having accomplished 
thio, and given man exquisite susceptibility of thought, of 
love, of affection, making him the last factor in the series, 
lie is doomed to perish! What is gained by this travail 
of the ages? It would Eave been as well had the series 
stopped with the huge saurians of the primeval glime, or 
the jaastodon and mammoth of pre-historic times, as with 
man. Ao each factor in the series prophesies future forms, 
co does man read in the same light, prophecy forms beyond, 
They cannot he in the line ef greater physical perfection
for in the days of Greece and Home man was as perfect 
physically, as is seen by their sculptures, as to-day. Ages

will produce light aud best exactly equal to ths quantity 
/ffsanlight and heat originally required to create the pound
ofcoal;or itmaybe applied to produce electricity, and 
that electricity will be sufficient to produce light and heat 
of the same degree, or to propel another engine of the 
same power. In ail these changes of form of motion, to 
light, to heat, to electricity, and revertive to motion, nofe-

that his present anti-Darwininan crusade will assured-' 
ly he of no assistance to him in the matter of their | 
realization, if. in fact, it does, not completely over-1 
throw all his ambitious hopes, defeating entirely his ^
expectant aggrandizement,—that is, provided any such for he thought he had made a decided success, and he 
be entertained; and, in that case, be of signal service

ing is gained, nothing lost. It is the same as with a given 
■ quantity of water,- congealed to ice, or vaporized by heat, 

forin only,is changed. . " j
FOUNDATION OF SPIRITUALISM.

Here on tho assumed co-eternityof Matter and Force, on I 
the foundation of rigid Materialism, we plant our philoso
phy of Spiritualism. Without such hasis, scientific rea-

said:— . •
“ Madam, I do not think you will get anything else.”
“ Oh, do try-—try again—do try.”

• ««««««» « --- «—-7 — -7 । ‘ « come, then, let me take your hand;’’ and he took
paramount in Spiritualism, as has invariably Men the hold of the proffered hand of the lady, and after some

| result;in all previous attempts ofr like character: thus ; timo was 3pelled out in Roman letters, "Weep no ’

to the cause of pure Spiritualism, in balking the over
mastering, prurient yearning for notoriety and super-
exaltation of this latest of the self-constituted/lords

? being another striking and instructive exemplification

soiling is futile and vain. Ascend the stream of time as 
for as we may, we find new formations at every step,, but 
creations never. The Old System ever contains the germ 
of the New, and the process is of wondrous and consecu

tive growth. When we reach the threshold of the present 
order, the..remote chaos of fee beginning, the ruins of 
prexisting cycles, declare that even this vast duration is I

^Jujs^aosa* s iij 13 iJVtU MY IUV4A PVUlMHBtOi w5 W’Uily, A1UVB « '• « , . , . ■ . s . .

ago this exceeding beauty was attained. It cannot be in on ^ ?n^ swing of the solar peiiauaim qy which tne uni- 
the evolution of a being superior to man, for in each verbC 18 Sovernei • - 
lower animal imperfect organs or structures, or partially 
emplbyea functions, are improvable and perfected by suc-

" ceedihg'forms.'in man the archetype in complete, and no 
partially developed organ indicates the possibility of fu-

® From this fixed foundation we ean study the grand pro
cess of. evolution iu the Material worlds and also in the

tore change.
TnEjeOWSE OF PROGRESS CHANGED.

Progress having arrived at its limits with the body, 
changes its direction, and appears in -the advancement of 

’ mind. Death closes the career of individuality, aud we 
live only fn thoughts—our selfhood is absorbed in the 
oetfan of being. Mankind perfects rig a whole, and the 
sigtaUor miikmilum is coming by-nud-bye.

Of what, avail is it to us if future generations are wise, 
and noble, if we pass into nonentity? Of what avail to 
them tobe wise and noble, if life is only the fleeting hour? 
Not yet will I believe Nature to be such a sham—'such a 
cruel failure. The spirit rebels against the supposition of 
its mortality. The body is its habiliment. Shall the 
coat be claimed to be the entire man ? Shall the garments 
ignore the wearer?

This is the animal side of mau. Physically composed 
of the same elements; and having passed through these in
numerable changes, he is an epitome of the universe. As 
man was foreshadowed in remotest ages as the crowning 
type in the series of organic* life, so man foreshadows su
perior excellence. Springing out of his physical perfects.

♦Copy-rWET Hudson Tn ttlMRU. •

world of spirit. For let me here premise that I hold oae 
as rigidly to the control of law as the other, If man pos
sesses an immortal spirit, that'spirit U’created and sus
tained by fixed and determinate laws. Ills not a gift he 
stowed, it is a fact of his organization.

. I propose to treat this great problem from this stand
point, well knowing the magnitude of the task I assume 
and the difficulties to be met. So far as I am aware this 
is the first attempt to reduce spiritual existences the do
minion of law, or extend the process of formation in » 
continuous and direct line from physical forms to spirit
ual life.

Tate Continual. .

Truth will never die; the stars will grow dim, the 
sun will pale his glory; but truth will be ever voung. 
Integrity, uprightness, honesty, love, goodness', these 
are all imperishable. No grave can ever entomb these 
immortal- principles. They have been in prison, but 
they have been freer than before; those whoenshrined 
them in their hearts have been burned at thestakS; 
but out of their ashes other witnesses have arisen. No 
sea can drown, no storm can wreck, no abyss can swal
low up the everiiving truth. You cannot kill good
ness, and truth, and integrity, and righteousness; the 
way that is consistent with these must be a way ever- 
lasting.—^pMnuwt.

of that—
H Vmilting ambition, which o’erieaps itself 
And falls on the other [side].”

-■’CONOETOIW^^
When I determined to submit to the public this 

analysis and criticism of Mr. Peebles’ animadversions 
against Darwinism, I proposed the accomplishment of 
two things: first, the substantiation of the inherent 
harmony between Spiritualism and Darwinism, includ
ing full proof of Prof. Wallace’s thorough advocacy of 
Darwinism in all its branches; and second, a refutation, 
upon the basis of known scientific veritiesraml the 
plain teachings of common sense and enlightened rea
son, of the various objections urged by Mr. I’eebles 
against the truth of Darwinism. That undertaking I 
have now. fiuishedrfrbw well I have succeeded I leave 
to the decision of my readers. Whatever be their ver
dict, favorable or unfavorable, I have the consolation 
of knowing that I have written solely in the interest 
of truth,—truth as expressed botlrin Spiritualism and 
in Rational Science; whieh truth I have endeavored to 
present clearly, pointedly, and thoroughly, attacking 
error vigorously and persistently, as it should ever be 
assailed.

Of the absolute truth of the fundamental proposi
tions herein contained, I am positively convinced; hav
ing no more doubt of the derivation of higher from 
lower species and of man from the animal kingdom 
than I have of the fact of my existence now as an in- 

. dividnatized entity. The whole evidence is in its fa
vor: none is against it. The spirit-world proclaims it 
and science demonstrates it: geology affirms it and 
paleontology confirms it; anatomy asserts it and physi
ology establishes it. All opposition thereto is fast be
coming weaker and weaker.^-in less than twenty years 
it has virtually captured the civilized world,—the only 
exceptions being a few straggling Dawsons and Quat 
refageses, Muellers and Peebleses, still bushwhacking 
in its rear; but soon they also will be embraced with-

more, dear mamma; weep no more for your dear little 
BES-SED-NESS.”

Under- great excitement, the lady exclaimed, “Yes, 
that’s it; that’s tho one. We used to call him‘Little 
Bessedness;’ and that’s tho name that sounded in 
my ears when I starteAto come here, and I am now 
satisfied. I have heard from my darling, and I want 
nothing further, and now I will go away quite, quite 
satisfied.” ,

“ Had you not better stay, and have something more 
from your darling?;’

“No! no! no! I would not have that great test 
clouded or obscured by anything else.” And so the 
ladv in black, after paying Dr. Mansfield liberally, 
stalked in solemnity out of the room, and has never 
been heard from since.

A curious incident, indeed! A great test for the 
lady in black..

New York, Dee. 11th, m

On the 1st inst, we duly presented ourselves before 
Commissioner Shields to answer for the high crime of 
sending obscene, blasphemous, and indecent matter 
through the mails, but oiir great persecutor and prose
cutor failed to put in an appearance against us; and as 
the District Attorney, Gov. Woodford, could not con
veniently be present, and as he wished to give a little 
more time and consideration to the case, the Commis
sioner laid it over for another week, or until Dec. 8th. 
The supposition is gaining ground that Comstock is 
not so anxious to prosecute tne case as he thought he 
was at first, while other# think he is only preparing to 
go ahead more vigorously when he gets fully ready to 
“show his hand.” We have lost very little sleep in 
dread of the consequences that may follow the suit. 
We feel confident that we are in the right, and we still 
believe In the final supremacy of the eternal principles 
of right and justice Though they may be suppressed 
for a while, they must ultimately triumph overall op
position.—Truth Seeker.

fotioB.It
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Sems From the Home of Onina.

^y®> Oejaa tasgt.ta media.®, ‘‘Water Mr"' 
Sira. Oora L. V. ISidimM}

SUICIDES IN THEIR HOMES.

CummuiiienfioH From Or. Wokltfcli.

- As a gatOen of flowers is Sie'how of Onitiaj - 
: Asare.MaadB'bf.restM^^ ;

■Of .pm&ttaB^jta- awATeeas at©<teset^^ .
? ; .Wssoms, -.. ' • :f :
vOtttates anfi tove-wiiist-tiiose- fab Htjafis M.

SCENE 1. THE ISLE OF EOSES.
'.Ent^ Canoe # JA of

thought, you know). We pass quickly 
' through the spaWbfearth.and the fw sky 
. to an orb of light, the home of Ouina-

Ona lake of blue(1)and crystal(2)water 
’tests an isle of beauty tinged with the tao of 
sunset,or likea pale ruby in its light, waves 
of rose-colored, air float Ground and above 

' it, .and tinge the water as we approach, 
touching the shore which is paved with ru
bies and rose-tinted shells, we alight and 
hear soft strains of music; now tow, now ; 
louder like sounds upon the summer air, or 

■ winds among the pine-trees of earth. This 
■ music seems to com® from the thousands of. 
roses that fill ©very portion of this lovely 
island. We see them now; some arg fully 
blown and appear like the mothers'of the 
many half-blown blossoms dud buds around 
them.

As we took more closely we find them all. 
- in groups. Here arc the-red roses, like sis

ters ’dwelling -together; as we pass they 
rustle their leaves and a shower of ’fra
grance makes more music on the air. ■

A group of golden roses seem like the 
spirits of the sunshine; they weave such 
golden music as they sway to and fro in 
the gentle breeze that wafts the sound of 

_ the perfume toward us. Another group 
are moss-roses, half hidden in their soft 
folds of green moss and foliage, but they 
seem to peep at us coyly as we pass, tossing 
such sweet odors at u5s that we turn and 
hear them laughing.

And here blooming in unrestrained beau
ty are masses of wild roses beautiful in 
sweet simplicity; no thorns -are here, no 

' briars needed to protest the fragrant eglan
tine, for all these fair blosgoms are never 
torn by ruda blasts nor careless hands.

We now arrive at a height through paths 
where paie,yeHow and white buds and trail- 
fnghranehesform arbors overhead, until we 
enter a fair pavillion formed of one large 
Rose Tree and its branches trained around 
and above upon which hang perfect clus
ters of pure white roses. Wo pause here in 
this white rose tower, and then we see that 
all is order and beauty and harmony. The 
outer border of groups (of roses) on the is
land are deep red; these form a kind of 
fringe or belt; the groups are star or heart
shaped, or wind in curves around some lit- 
tie inlet or bay.

Next in order arelthe groups of golden 
roses formed in shapes of crescent and star, 
or the cross. Then the paler tints, until we 
near the tower where all are pure white 
around this arbor or pavillion, which is 
shaped like a perfect-circle, are all varieties 
of white roses, whispering together and 
softly singing of their joy. .

When we have noticed all these beautie^ 
and the winding and enchanting paths that 
all lead to the center where we-are, a little 
fountain springs from a chalice of a large 
white rose in the very center of the pavil
lion, and its spray is wafted to every part. 
of the pavillion; the drops seem like tho 
spirit of the dews distilled from all the 
roses, ? J '

From a white grotto, concealed by roses 
and leaves, a lovely woman descends. There 
is a light around her like white moonbeams. 
Her hair is ’silver white and crowns her 
head and falls in shining waves down her 
shoulders; her eyes now pale blue, now sea 
gray, shine with an inner light, and are ten
der .as the eyes of a dove. Her robe is white 
and flowing, until near the border it is 
wrought with the tints and shapes of each 
kind of rose, the deepest color forming the 
very border of the raiment. As she appears 
the fountain murmurs sweeter' music, and 
its spray extends in circles of rainbow 
light until it seems to fall in gentle showers 
upon every part of the island.

1. Wisdom.
S. Truth.

• Leaflets From Ouina’s Bower.

If you wish white robes in heaven you 
must weave them of white thoughts on* 
earth,.

Tears of sympathy for others’ sorrow are 
the dew-drops on the flowers above.

True and pure thoughts and deeds are the 
seeds which sown below* make , flowers in 
heaven.

The lilies which the angels bear are tlieir 
own pure thoughts and lives.

They say the way to the bad place is 
paved with good resolutions, but the way 
to heaven and heaven itself is fashioned of 
good thoughts and deeds.

Account for it as we can, we know that a 
community composed entirely of men would 
be a community of sheer barbarians. In a 
jarge degree woman has subdued this rough 
speech, and checked this fierce selfishness 
and converted man from an Arab or seal 
king to the mathods and amenities of a gen 
tieman.—Chapin.

- Within the last two weeks, three eases 
of suicide have been Diet with by .Miss May 
Shaw, which, seeming to bo examples of ex- 
teiih eases. I thought would bo of inter- 
esfc;<' fe.

The fix st was met- by May whilst on a 
trip to a spirit-home.' On the journey May 
felt a disagreeable, depressing influence 
which increased when in the home?; soon 
her spirit guides left her there alone when 
it- was considered best to have May return, 
as her depression-of spirit would not per
mit ef any satisfactory investigation. Ar
rived at home, she asked her spirit guides 
the cause of their deserting her. They ex
plained, that they had been followed bv a 
dark spirit, whose condition was such that 
he vitiated the very atmosphere in which 
he moved to such a degree that not only 
May, but they (the spirit guides) also feft 
the bad -effects thereof, and were compelled 
•to leave. The guides promised to discover 
the. object of the dark spirit in following 

■ May. ■
A few days afterwards the guides inform- ' 

ed us that the dark spirit desiring to be re
lieved from his torturing condition, and 
feeling that.Mav would be able to help him, 
had watched his opportunity to approach 
her and when May left earth for. a visit to' 
a'spiriUhome he followed, tte effector '
which was tooauseMaytofeerbadly-—afeel-. 
ing slm did not entirely get rid-of for sever- ■ 
al days. ;

-: : Having-discovered his desires?, May sought 
for .and without difficulty. found' this, -dark 
spirit, informing him that she had now come 
to grant his wish—to assist; him.

The dark spirit appeared to have been a 
man of middle age, who owing to financial 
difficulties had taken his life. ■ Asking for 
-particular’s, -he stated that his name was 
Clark; then taking May to Syracuse, N. Y. 
State, he showed her a spot in a lumber 
yard between two piles of lumber, saying 
“Here is where I. committed the deed--with 
this (showing a revolver), and here is where 
my body was found.” • ■=

The sufferings of this spirit, May said, 
were, frightful to behold; he begged, he im- 
Sloved mogt piteously to receive some re

ef; he'couldilnd nc rest; he wandered here 
and there, but torture met him wherever 
he turned; and .imploringly asked,’“Oh, will 
I ever be relieved from this terrible condi
tion!” . ■ V

S
 told him that he must abandon all 

desires, not always to think of him
self alone, but to search for others whom lie 
could aid; though dark and miserable him
self he would still be able to find those 
whom he could assist, and by assisting oth
ers he would earn their gratitude and find 

relief himself. This together with some 
other advice being given. May hurriedly 
brought some fruit and flowers for him and 
dismissed him for the time.

While the above investigation was in 
progress, the spirit of Dr. Burroughs, one 
of May’s guides informed her that- the spirit 
of Mr. X, who had committed suicide, was 
in tiie spirit-home where such as he are 
taken. Forty-eight hears after the deed 
had been committed, Tasked Dr. Burroughs 
to eon-duet May to tho place, which he eiid 
with a little reluctance, fearing that it 
would be considered an intrusion.'

In a bright and pure spirit-home, that 
which A. J. Davis terms the “great summer 

 land zone,” lay the spirit of „, being uncon
scious of his surroundings ;Jhe felt not the 
sympathies expressed for ' m, he saw not 
the beauties around him, nor felt the sooth
ing influence of his kind spirit nurses.

In order to obtain information regarding 
the now unconscious spirit, I asked May to 
find the angel that had ed the spirit to 
its present home, when Camillo, one of the" 
society of Thalia, appeared, and stated that' 
three days previous to the event he had 
been impressed that the spirit of X would 
leave the body—that is die—suddenly, some 
time within three days, when it would be 
his duty to conduct the freed spirit awav 
from earth.

Q. “What caused him to commit the 
deed?” .

A. “Dark conditions surrounding him tor 
a long time, caused such, a depression of 
spirits, that in an attack of mental despond
ency he took his life.”

Q. “ Knowing as you di& three days be
fore that he would take his life could, you 
not have prevented his doing so by impress
ing him to shake off his despondency, or not 
being able to impress him yourself, inform, 
such of his spirit friends as could have im
pressed him to change his intentions ?”

A. “I have not the power to impress such 
persons, neither can I impress . or inform 
other spirits who may he his friends of anv 
threatening event, for when aper son is to die 
suddenly I am simply impressedwith the fact 
that within three days Twill be requital to 
conduct the spirit- of that person to its tem
porary spirit-home; I can not tell the nature 
of the danger that threatens, whether vio
lence from his own or others’ hands, whether 
by accident from a falling building, a railroad 
catastrophe, or shipwreck at sea, or wheth
er perhaps a vital organ as the heart or 
brain mav be in such a condition that life 
may cease at any moment.”

Having reasons for inferring that X 
ought to be conscious, Camillo explained 
that ordinarily such a spirit would be con
scious, but by the power that higher spirits 
exercise they are enabled to keep him in an 
unconscious condition for a time in order 
that he may not immediately realize his 
condition and in that way save him some of 
the pangs of remorse.

Two days afterwards, being three days 
after his death, and a few hours after his 
lifeless body, escorted by numerous friends 
was carried to its final resting place, I again 
asked May to visit X; being ready to go, 
Thalia made her appearance, stating that it 
would be necessary to take X to Eis per
manent home soon, as they had notthepow- 
er to keep hira unconscious longer, and he 
must not seethe beauty of his “hospital 
home” as that would add to his pain when 
Obliged to exchange it for a place less beau
tiful. X was already casting his eyes 
around him with an unconscious stare. “It 
is time.” said Thalia, and immediately con
ducted X followed by May, to his new and 
permanent quarters. Once there X soon 
recovered perfect consciousness and did not 
seem surprised at his new* surroundings. 
May then introduced herself as a friend—a 
visitor from Chicago, and asked him if he 
realized his condition; “Yes,”- he said, “I do

“What * tempted you to commit this 
act?”

“Trouble of a domestic nature that 
seemed insurmountable. Financially 1 was 
well situated.”

“Could you discover no method to get 
out of your troubles, or at least to ameliorate 
them?1** . ,

“I tried, but could discover none.” 
“But had you no friends in whom you 

ould confide, to advise you ?”

“I never troubled my friends about 
such matters. But what do mv friends in 
Chicago think of me?”

S-Your friends do not judge you harshly, 
they know that trouble .caused vou to do ft, 
and they mourn your death.”

“It Is gratifying to hear that mvfriends 
<lo not. ■ think hard of me, but I taw 
that there are those whe did not care tor 
me will not mourn for me. But tell me 
there is one who has- gone before me into 
spirit-life, one whom I dearly loved; I 
would like to meet her; will I ever be able 
to do so?”

. Assuring him that his desires would be 
gratified, but must bide his time. Mav bid 
him adieu.

’ f Two days subsequent to the above inter
view May again -visited XL He was envel
oped. in a dark cloud indicative of his condi
tion; his surroundings were not of the 
worst kind found in that place, he was 
occupying himself counting money.

.May told, him that he had no farther use 
tor money, and must now. think what-to do 
to elevate himself in order that his previ
ously expressed desire might be realised. 
He excused himself by saying that he could 
not at once break off old habits, and desired 
tone taught what he must henceforth do; 
when there came a child, mire and bright', 
S'led by the hands of a lady; the child

in its hand some flowers. The child 
could not fully enter the dwelling of X, but 
bending forward the upper part of its body - 

■ through the-door or opening, it streteheil 
forth- its tiny.; hands, - offering - the flowers, 
which X took with a recognition of grati
tude; the child then - immediately ‘de- 
parteds -

■ This was. perhaps'a response to-X’s ques- - 
tw,—“What must Jdoto elevate ayselfF 
Do unto others as I. have done unto you; 
.do what may be in your power to ■ alleviate 
the sufferings of others.
- The flowers, whilst retained in the hand 
of the child, were beautiful and fragrant, 
but had now already lost part of their rare 
beauty in the coarse atmosphere of X’s 
home, but etill were "more beautiful than 
those natural to that clime.

At this moment there appeared a young 
girl having dark hair, dark eyes and round 
face. Her hair disheveled, her features dis
torted with rage, her eyes glaring with ha
tred and vengeance. May became some
what disconcerted by the sudden appear
ance of this demoniac creature, and" en
deavored to get X between himself and the 
unexpected visitor. X, knowing that no 
harm could budone, smiled at the timiditv 
of May,but May could not feel assured of her 
perfect safety, and did not feel at -ease in 
the presence of this terrible girl. After a 
pause, however, May ventured to 
ask her. what brought her to such a con
dition. The girl, whose features 
were still those of a fiend, said; “You 
want to know what brought me here; see 
this! (showing a revolver.) “Oh," curses up
on him! he caused me to do it; curses upon 
him in this life, curses upon him in the Hie 
hereafter. I-will have no rest till he comes 
here; I will torture him; he shall have nc 
peace, no rest; I will revenge myself. You 
want to know my name; it is M---- ”•

May here informed her that she oniv made 
matters worse by her behavior; that she 
must-banish all thoughts of vengeance,— 
must endeavor to forgive those by whom 
she Believed herself wronged; she would 
then become more calm, and her surround
ings correspondingly so. May was inter
rupted' by the furious girl, who said: “Do 
you tell me to forgive them ?” May, be
coming frightened at this renewed outburst 
of wrath, did riot feel disposed to assume 
the responsibility of giving this advice her
self, it being received with so little favor, 
therefore told the girl that the advice was 
given at the request of a man in Chicago. 
Dr. Woldrich. "

“A man sends ine this advice I He wants 
to deceive me. I have been deceived by a 
man sufficiently already, and abused, too; 
and woman, too, has deceived me and mal
treated me; I will not trust him nor you.”

Being assured of no intention to deceive, 
and that if she followed the advice.it would 
result in good to herself,she said; “ ’Tis well; 
if he has told the truth I’ll be grateful, but 
curses upon him if he has deceived me.”

The first, and last of these seem to repre
sent cases of extreme severity, whilst the 
seBond appears to be one of unusual mild
ness. :

Who knows how long these poor crea
tures are sometimes compelled to remain in 
this condition of mental anguish.

Although X’s experienced great leniency 
through the influence of powerful spirit- 
friends, who believed that he was notalto- 
gether responsible for the act, yet,'having 
transgressed one of nature’s laws, the pen
alty must be paid. But by the aid and in
tercession of higher spirits, the time can be 
very much shortened, which these unfortu
nates must serve in the “penal colony.”

MEDICAL STUDENTS 
wmjhia at BISSSJITT MEDKM, 
COLLEGE tf/taer building, better ac
commodations, larger fatuity, longer 
session and loiter fees than elsewhere 
'in the Northwest. Winter^Session be
gins October 1st and continues twenty 
weeks. Open to both sexes. JPor an
nouncement address Prof. MILTON 
JAY, i&, '511 State St.» Chicago, IH. ’.

' - TOE ' . .

t#fci|Hiiil
■ WILL ■ BE SENT '

To New Subscribers^ 
.'ot. TKIAL 3 MOTTHS, 

FOB WBTY. CEWS,.'

R, F. HALL’S 
fflBMM 

PLASTER. '
A Galvanic Battery 

is imbedded in a EcScsted 
piaster, a:-J, when np-pEzS to 

bony, produces a con-tans c:rrrs; of eicc:acztr;, 
the most powerful remedial agent forttie aura 

S .7ta-i!ra;, Mural^lsrSeialieeae-Heti<iae}i«t Sprains. 
Fptr.zl Dij:leulty, Ncksvs Pi,’esses, ar Female IFcolncs 
ever known. Its effects are iasg:csi, £Sd by BsspHe, 
c?i.:r.ibyn"l(HKCHptoi5bcr.i:ts, .

Address BULL MAXX A’ CO,, PioXttas, -la 
vtteehcK.,Cai.:agi.

They are ■Warranted.; W3I-S

#K*fkfiOft!!esisyst,-CC5' SsEipicswcrtkfj
IU»• Vftea. Stoboh & Co., porarot!, Mas

S4“Ia E •

International Hotels
Cor.-Seventh and Jackson Sts.9

' .{Enbanceongaventb.)?
Sf.PAUL, SHUM,

Having !essi (&?a terra cfyesra) trail 'reatted and fert*:’- 
Cg Sts very frae Hotel, wnH snncunao to the paEis mc ray 
eld time fuends awl patrons, that I tcu prepared'to aceom- 
lacdatethcmto tet-te latent tie very tow rates ofllXO trad 
12.05 per Cay aeeorditg te room. SniritenEtts stepping at this 
Geusa will find the EstiGio-PiiiMEoriiMAL Joubsat, and 
S.wsts cr Lssej on ate.

M. T. C. IieWEB, Treprietorj 
S-S-ti

Patent Parlor Elevators.
Automatic In thofe action—no engine, Etcuni or water-re 

paired,—tiie naisenger storing an tte power otherwise lest ia • 
descending to ue utilized in raakt-g the next ascent. •

Homing ’.;•> and down to and frism fee upper stories with 
tills elevator, s source of e^oyment Insteati of fatigue, reoulr- 
ing less effort than walking on a level fics.’.

A luxury to the feeble-elegant 13 appearance and co cheap 
as to i'c within the reach of all.

No residence or ctore of two or sore ster-fea, coranleta 
without one. '

Fe make this offer in the confident 
expectation Stat a large proportion 

■ of dur trial subscribers willvenet^
a year at oar regular^ates. : -
UNTIL DECEMBER 31ST, 1SW9 -

- VS VU& GEK» THS

■feligie-PhilosapMcaf J®um»I '

to every new subscriber, THREE MOWHS,

for FOSTF CW; for «E DOILIES, we 
Ewili'sewt the .paper-W &'^®
■'Szteeribsri! pavlW fte money and names are sent 

■ at ana an® tile game #87’-' ■ :

- - ■We .eau tap no ®pea - accounts wit# # w ftiaato; 
eaeh taOttoaiwfe^pesfet ©fail, others., 

■ 0® waspoWft .will, w a,#w®W yefleetiea, 
e the impossibility of. keeping open- aeeountg, as 
the money receive® for each subscriber scarcely 
pays for the white " paper, an® would .not warrant 
other than a strictly cash business. We taw,, 
from past Crje’rieace, 16 would require-a small 
army of book-keepers, to take » of the accounts. 

■ We must, therefore, reiterate that there can ba no 
exceptions under, any circumstance's, and Insist;

h?»E . STHICTLY CASH W. AHVANCE?'

invaluable In koteis for hell coys and ttacir-norieu, In 
ttares for Bh’.pwing clerks, acffiuKSKir-ncas for flics ladies or 
any one whom it may he an object to favor. -

address H. B. Martin, Patentee, Union Foundry Works.’, 
CiistM; Gerard 13. Allen & Co., St. Lanis, or 2. 8. Catlin & 
Co., Union HyuMuliclVorks, Philadelphia.
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H
A GUIDE far Learner.; in FEINTEIG, 
SCHOLL SAWING, Scrrente Wed:. En- 
gravirsi; and Carving in r<®d, and other 
useful and decorative arts. Ey thereunder

ADI V or'The Little Ccniorai. Ono Dollar a year; ■' 
I tl Onecmajfccooyfree.Premiumsforeluba 

Am’BED L. E&weli., PuMbtier, Chicago.
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\ RECOLLECT—13 Wesers/or WRTr 
CENTS. Ten Trial Subscriptions sent at 
one time, $3.00. E^ry Trial Subscription 
stopped -when -the time -expires. Remit by 
Money Order, Registered ’ Letter, or Draft 
at our.'expense. Small .sumst sent Tn cur
rency with almost perfect safety, but we do 
not assume the risk. ..Address, f

' . JNO.C.BUNDY,Emoi
■ . - .Chicago, Ill.
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; Model Printing Press
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Work for Every Body with a Money Equivalent!
$4,000 IS THE SUM TOTAL.

Oh tho fiiei; day of Marell. 1878, we will give away FOUR 'THOUSAND DOLLARS to the forty-one pereaES 
rending us the largest number of SEbiKibsrs to our “HOME AND FARM” newspaper, after the fallowing order 
(clubs to Ue made‘up and sent in between this date and March 1, *81'8):

For the largest Club, with money for eaeh name,
For the 20 next largest Clubs, with money for each name,
For the 29 next largest Clubs, with money for each name, 

- TOTAL, ' - ’ - - •--.•■■ . -

- - - - #1,000 00
S100 to eaeh, making. 2,000 00

#50 to caeto making 1,000 00

. - - - #1,000(10

“ Home akb Fabh” is an 8 pa^e paper, containing forty columns of choice matter suited to the taste of the 
general reader, eleganily printed on clear, fine white paper, published semi-monthly at tho very low price of to cents 
a year. Everv person who gets up a club and fails to draw cither one of the above FORTY-OX E PREMIUMS 
wf:l be entitled to l#per cent of a'.Knbheys sent as a commission,“which amount will be returned to them on de
mand after the prizes have-bces awarded. Club-raisers are not confined, to auj" one post-office, county, or state, but 
have unbounded latitude. Names with the money can be sent at any time, both of which will be duly credited on 
a private book kept for the purpose, which book will not be open to the inspection Of any one until after the award 
of premiums has been made. Maren 25th we will publish the names of all entitled to premiums and amounts of 
same, together with the number of subscribers sent by each. Club-blinks and sample copies of paper sent free 
.^.KMM HF.AreBTiSOSS.

23-16-17 v <£ Homeland Farm,” LOUISVILLE; KY.

Dr. J. NEWTON SMITH’S

HAIR RESTORATIVE
POSITIVELY RESTORES HAIR TO BALD HEADS. .

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
BY SHERMAX * LYON, '

Autiior,i of " Ths Hollow Slobe."
This book contains many (startling ideas that are calcutateu 

to dispel the jnystiacat'on and unravel the numerous ditllml- 
tieaby which thinking tniniia have been euwr. wl concern 
ingthegreat problemaofhuman existence. The contents ere 
divided into ten different subjects, as follows: The Sei of 
Things; Intelligence; Intellect; Disronls; Progression jus
tice; The Science cf Death; The Confounding of iKStage: 
Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography.

For salerwiiolesaie and retai!, by the Iseiiglo-Philcjupliical 
Publishing House, Chicago.

SMITH’S
Is not a hair'dye.

SMITH’S
Does not contain poison.

SMITH’S
Restores hair to the head.

SMITH’S
Makes whiskers grow.
SMITH’S

Takes out alljdaudruff.

SMITH’S
Is 1st class hair dressing.

Thia is the only Hair Restorative manufac
tured expressly tn promote the growth of hair, 
and to arrest i Is falling out. . ....................

-Thousand* of men who were bald-headed, - 
now have a full suit of hair, and one lady in
Kentucky, who was once bald, how has ffow- 
intbair SIX FEET. in length, 
Ereduced by theme of Dr. J. newton Bmtb’ls 

lair Kestontive..
Send for positive, unmistakable, and unde-

GMT’Pty’C CMT'TW’Q It stupa tho hidr from falling out, *t ones 
0J»A £ Jlr 0.... ....oJttL A ** 3 ctanse, the scalp from all dandruff, and is a

Cheeks hair from falling. Is admired by all ladies. WrMy perthmtl and elegant hair dreaaing.
fjwirriiTito^ UDioh admired by the ladies. _SMITH’S

Makes hair grow six feet.
SMITH’S
Is death to all wigs.

Africa ii.s>for.l bottles, expressed on receipt 
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ANCIENT SEX WORSHIP.
A curious audRemarkabio Work, containing tho Traces 

Of Ancient Myths in the Religions of To-Day.
A curious, learned and painfully suggestive book. It fe evi

dent tintjropeelal pains la taken to deal delicately with tho 
subject.—Chicago Journal, ,

Another curious and remarkable work. It gives, most fe- 
eidlv, the origin of the symbol of the cross, founded, as it was; 
in the ancient worship of the masculine sexual organs. It is 
aiisarassfisss 
Seeker.
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Unfolding the Laws of the Progressive Develop
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phy of Man, Spiritjjnd the Spirit-world.
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By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
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. heavy tinted paper—emtaxUcs matter used by Mr. Underwood 
In some of Mt beat lectures. .To* author dealt Christianity u 
represented by the Old and New Testament* and nuxtarn orth
odox aecta, some severe and well-merited blow*; white we dif
fer greatly, from our talented Mend Underwood in someeR- 
wnttal particular*, we believe his lecture* and writing* calcu
lated to du much tad, hl* Christianity and Materialism, bt 
Worthy of, and will repay actreftil reading.
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,‘,Fsr»le, wholesale and retail, by the Bmeto-Patw- 
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' . .©irirtmaS’-JesHS, the^ ' -

., This issue of the Bemgio-Philosophic- - 
Ax Journal will reach. oar subscribers, 
probably,- a short ...time ^before that; ever 
memorabledayMJhristmas ^a day' around: 
whieh cluster so many incidents that have 
made a deep impression upon the world, 

■ and in anticipation of its arrival, we wish 
all of our readers a Merry Christmas I That 
My-represents in our. calendar -.the time' 
when Jesus—a “Savior,” was ushered into 
th® world, and he has been regarded as the 
Son of God by hundreds of religious de* 
nominations, and they have attached to the 
elate of his birth a sacred significance that 
is far from being in aeeord-.w^ the Har- 
aoaial Philosophy; indeed, one sect claims 
that on Christmas Eve at midnight,a child 
bora on Sunday, hears what:the angels in 
heaven-aw saying, and understands the 
lauguagb’ of the beasts of the fields, and if 
some one stands over it and repeats the 
Lor& prayer no ham eon eomo to ft in the

■ We commemorate the birth of Jesus be
cause he was a remarkable medium—a 
clairvoyant, a seer, a healer—and through 
whose inatmiDentaUty many beautiful pre* 
cepts have been given to the world. As 
water ean he poisoned by the malarious 
products ofthe soil,so have his teachings 
been perverted by hundreds of religious 
sects, who through ignoranee'and supersti
tion have denominated him the Savior of 
the world, the direct offspring of God! We 
wish it distinctly understood, however, that 
in no Christian sense do we commemorate 
this day; to do so would belittle us in the 
Bight of God and angels,

Jesus’ not only being a Spiritualist, but 
a trance medium, controlled by one high in 
spirit-life, as evidenced by the wise 
answersjgivea to questions when confront
ed by "the doctors in the temple, and liv
ing in the dark ages of superstition and ig
norance, it is well for Spiritualists to com
memorate his birth, and, in a manner, too, 
directly at variance with the methods em- 
ployed bythe various orthodox churches, 
thereby placing him in his true status be
fore the world. As false theories in refer
ence to the manifold operations of .nature, 
are superseded year after year in the realms 
of seiencelby her giving expression to prin
ciples that are mathematically true; so are the 
falsities, crudities and absurdities that clus
ter around the life and birth of Jesus, to be 
displaced by the unfoldments of Spiritual
ism, bylsunerseding the old with the new, 
and driving away the darkness of supersti
tion with the torch of knowledge.

The spirit Nolan declares that he has seen 
Jesus, and that, at the present time, he oc
cupies twojpositionsin the Spirit-world: one 
of sublimejgrandeur—that of a teacher; the 
other expressive of his humility and desire 
to ever advance himself—that of a pupil! 
In commemorating his birth on the 25th,of 
December, it is not at all likely that it is the 
right date of his nativity, December being 
the height of therainy season in Judea when 
neither flock nor shepherds could have been 
at night, in ttye fields of Bethlehem; in fact’ 
the precise date of his birth is not known. 
That, however, makes but little difference. 
Jesus, as the Son of God, miraculously con
ceived, is a myth; Jesus the son of man and 
woman, the remarkable medium, the inspir
ed prophet, lives.to-day in the higher realms 
of spirit-lite, compelled there as here to 
simply be his own savior!

Around Jesus as a person there clusters 
a vast amount of debris; to say otherwise 
would be cowardly. That debris consists 
of hundreds of religious denominations that 
in some particular manner bring him into 
requisition in order to give force and char
acter to their particular tenets, and who 
ascribe to him power that only belongs to 
God; the Religio-Philosophical Jouk- 
kal is gradually displacing that debris, by 
inculcating the principles of the Harmonial 
Philosophy, which illuminate places hith
erto dark.

A minister, as a Methodist, consigns 
Paine, Jefferson and others to hell; as a 
Unitarian, however, he drives those hideous 
thoughts from his mind, displacing them 
with ideas in harmony with teachings of 
advanced Spiritualists. This illustration 
shows that no sect can assign a place to any 
man, or alter his status by any code of be
liefs. The Methodist who becomes a Uni- 
tarian, Umversalist or Spiritualist, does 
not by so doing change hell into heaven, or 
make God any mor® lenient to his children.

Humanity should remember, when con
sidering the life and character of Jesus, 
that he is actually only one of Several Cru- 
cified Saviors, arid that each one of them, 
occupied the same relation to God that any 
other human being does to-day; they should 
also remember that in every city, country 
town or hamlet, saviors occasionally maid- 

•fest themselves; not in the sense of being 
gods or having been miraculously conceiv
ed, but because of having done some mag
nanimous deed that rendered their name 
immortal. For example we give this inci
dent;—"It was midnight on the Detroit 
branch of the Lake Shore Railroad,, and 
there was a dense, fog; the tram-was run-' 
stag a long curve at the rate of thirty 
miles an hour; and trundling on the same 
track in tho opposite direction was the 
freight train. The fireman of the express 
train saw a light on the traek, and jumped 
for his life. The engineer whistled ‘down 
brakes,’ reversed the engine and remained 
at his post, with his hand on the lever and 
eyes fastened on tho approaching engine. 
There was a great erash; the engines and 
freight ’cars were wrecked; the passenger 
cars remained-otf the track, and nobody ex
cept the engineer was so much as scratched. 
.Imprisoned in a shapeless wreck of iron, 
steel and wood, with steam escaping from 
the shattered flues and flames raging behind 
him, he had paid the penalty of somebody’s 
blunder. An iron rod was driven in be
tween his shoulder-blades, his aSiU wag 
tossed into the cab and- his body was jam
med between the boiler and the tender.”

Jesus was not Heroic in the sense that 
this engineer, Louis Young, was. He could 
confront the doctors in tho temple, rebuke 
sin and licentiousness,but when the hour for 
crucifixion arrived, his sensitive nature 
trembled as he faced the trying ordeal. ■ Je
sus could save others from sin by leading a 
meritorious life and setting examples, wor
thy of imitation. The hero, Louis Young, 
however, bravely saved hundreds of human 
beings from death, by standing at his post 
and offering up his own body as a sacrifice 
that others might live. Let ft be home ia 
mind, then, in commemoration of the birth 
of Jesus, that’he is only one of at least a 
million of saviors, although ho, as a medium, 
seer and healer, may stand at the head of 
the, list. He was, indeed, a great and good 
man. and in that sense we honor and re
vere his name.

Henry Slade in Berlin.

By the following letter from the London 
Spiritualist ft will be seen that Henry 
Slade is likely to give some of the physi
cists of Berlin a hard nut to crack.

Sir:—We have been here a week. So far 
there has not been a single failure. Yester
day the president of police, with a German 
Baron, both fine, elderly gentlemen, brought 
then* slates and got writing on them. The 
Baron held the slate alone when ft was 
written upon.

After the sitting they left to dine with 
the Emperor. On the baron being told that 
Professor Helmholtz had declined M. Aksa- 
kof’s invitation to be present at a stance, 
he seemed quite surprised; he said he 
would take his slate with him and call on 
the professor, and tell him what he thought 
aboutit.

The morning Slade sat for Dr. Wittig and 
a representative of one of the chief Berlin 
newspapers, they were highly interested.

Spiritualists are working like heavers, in 
order to make most of the opportunity 
while Slade is here. We are likely-to re
main here till the first of December. As 
soon as the time of our departure, for St. 
Petersburg is fixed, I will let you know. 
The manifestations have, never been so" 
ed since we left New York as they have 

n since we came here; slates are filled 
wftWwriting one after another in German, 
French and English. J. Simmons.

We are sorry to see that Dr. Helmholtz, 
one of the eminent physicists of Germany, 
has declined Mr. -Aksakof’s invitation to 
him to look into the phenomena. This is 
probably out of deference to Messis. Lam 
kester- and Carpenter; but ft does not speak 
well for the courage and independence of 
Dr. Helmholtz. v

The slate-writing phenomena is destined 
to be soon established as a .scientific verity. 
The testimony has accumulated to such a 
height, and is continuing to accumulate so 
fast, and ft is of a character so precise and 
irresistible, that the skepticism of physi
cists cannot much longer avail to blind the 
public to the actual facts. The admission 
of this phenomena must be rapidly followed 
by that of others of a cognate character, and 
materialists, like Lankester and Hoeckel, 
will be driven to their wit’s end to explain 
away what they have hitherto fought 
against as miraculous and supernatural.

Be of good cheer,'friends of truth! Its 
. rays cannot much longer be obscured by 
bigotry and hate. Stand by the organs of 
the truth if you would hasten its preva
lence. Do not let your newspapers lan
guish. Fortify them by your cheerful help 
against the bitter antagonism of the secular 
press, the pulpit and the scientific leaders. 
Surely we have a truth worth laboring, for, 
and making sacrifices for. We are ready 
to do our part. Will you do yours ?

Square up your newspaper account before 
the old year closes, and commence the new 
year with a clear conscience.

Relation of Medians to Spiritualism.

If mediumship was regarded as a psy
chological state subject to purely scientific 
investigation, and were all spirit commu
nications received impartially on their mer
its, then the question of the morals of 
mediums would sink into the back-ground, 
and the demand for a pure and consecrat
ed life would not appear imperative. Inves
tigations may be conducted with scientific 
calmness and discretion by a few, but the 
many depart wide of this method, and with 
them lingers the superstition of the infalli
bility of spirits and the sacredness of t he 
office of their interpreter. With them me
diumship is an element of religion, rather 
than of science, aud hence the character of 
the medium becomes of vital consequence.

We recall to mind a seance with a much 
advertised medium, of Boston, through 
whom we received a communication pur
porting to he from a friend who had two 
years Before departed to the Summer- 
land. This friend was the embodiment of 
all the sweet and tender graces and eharm
ing virtues,the very reverse ofthe one who, 
in rude tones aud bad grammar, acted as 
her medium. 5 - ’ - ■ ■ ’ '
- We went away hoping that the commu

nication was not front her, for had it been, 
w© felt conscience-stricken for asking her to 
come in such contact with one who, even on 
earth, would 'have unconquerably repelled 
her.' Be ft true or false, I said, “Dear one, 
never will Iseek you where. I know you can
not .go, nor ask you for my whim to make 
such sacrifice.” /• • ■. -" .

Phenomenal fasts may be observed re
gardless of the moral character of the me
dium. The lifting of physical bodies, raps, 
etc., have a value as facts, whoever may act 
as medium. But in the transmission of 
ideas, in the reproduction of thoughts, the 
medium, whether writing or trance, con- 
scions or unconscious, more or less, influ
ences their form of expression. The waters 
whieh leap from the mountain spring, clear 
as crystal, and pure as the dews of heaven, 

: ft made to flow down through the pest 
marshes of the lowland, become black with 
slime and fetid with decay. The pure, 
golden utterances of angels, jn like manner, 
are transformed in their passage through 

^impure and vulgar minds. Whatever may 
'te overlooked in phenomenal mediums caa- 
usft.be tolerated in this higher sphere. 
There must be purity, integrity, character 
in the transmitting medium, or the cause 
itself, however glorious to our angel 
friends, must parish in scorn and oh-

“Oh,” ft fa said, “if you were thirsty, and 
one ohouM offer yoa water in a broken, 
pitcher, you would not drink!'* If the 
pitcher had poisoned the wafer I should 
not. If I could as well have a whole pitch
er, I should prefer one. At least I should 
demand a pitcher sufficiently whole to re
tain a single drop of water, and that not 
offered me in mockery.

In times past mediums have been lead
ers of the race. The grand intellects' 
which stand along the shores of time like 
beacon lights, showing the pathway man
kind has wearily trod, one and, all, exceeded 
their time by the contact theys held wfth/ 
the .Spirit-world. In those rude ages only 
an individual, in a generation or a century, 
penetrated the veil, and because filled with 
new ideas, became a leader. Now the 
cause of Spiritualism, because of greater 
Spiritual development, is expressed by 
numberless mediums instead of one, but 
the law is nevertheless the same. The di
rection and leadership are with the medi
ums, because they are the visible exponents. 
The inspiration of Jesus Christ has its pow
er in the ideal purity, and unworldliness 
men hastened to throw around him, feel
ing that if he was not perfect he ought to 
be. ' '

The medium who resorts to fraud, how
ever startling tke genuine phenomena, is 
unworthy of credence, and only by strictly 
test conditions is their mediumship of val
ue. Instead of encouraging loose, disorder-., 
ly and dissolute lives by claiming irrespon
sibility for the medium, and the presence 
of Diakka, or evil spirt ts, ft would be far 
better to demand' purity and honor. If Di
akka come, ft is because the mind is prepar
ed for them; because the activity of the 
lower nature has repelled the spirits ofthe 
good. ...We read that once the tempter came 
to Christ, and he gave us a lesson by put
ting the tempter, the Diakka, behind him. 
Hadid not say “I am so exquisitely sensi- 
tive'that the evil as well as the good spir
its, alike, use me; satan as well as the 
prophets.” He exercised the prerogative 
of developed mediumship and placed the 
tempting spirits beneath his feet.

- ■ JESKSSSSSfiSSSSSSSSSjSS ■ *
The third volume of the American Spirit

ual Magazine, published by Rev. Samuel 
Watson, Memphis, Tenn., bound, complete 
for 1817, has been received. It has a com
plete table of contents and contains a fine 
steel engraving of Mr. Watson; its able edi
tor and publisher, who will send ft postpaid 
to any address on receipt ot 81.50.

Look over our book list and select your 
MNew Year’s presents” from ft. Thoughts 
never die. A thought-gift to a friend in the 
form of a progressive or liberal book, may 
not only be^reasured as a token of kindly 
regard, but may awaken sentiments which 
will prove incentives to noble efforts ever 
after. Try.it, and be doubly blessed.

_ Now is the time to subscribe for the Jour
nal to commence with the year. It is sent 
to trial subscribers three months for forty 
cents.

Liberal League of the District of Colum
bia. ’

'In the Liberal League of the District of 
Columbia after reciting the provision in the 
Constitution prohibiting the making of a law 
establishing religion or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof, or abridging the freedom 
of speech or the press, or making unwar
rantable search or seizure, aud reciting the 
manner in whieh Comstock’s inquisitional 
law was passed and that ft has been made 
the instrument of great abuses against lib
erty of conscience, personal liberty and pri
vate property, giving .Anthony Comstock 
power to gratify personal malice and make 
ft the instrument of religious intolerance, 
and persecution for opinions’ sake, resolve as 
follows:

Htsokfil, That- the saidl obnoxious and 
odious law should be at once repealed, or so 
amended as to make it an impossibility for 
bigots and fanatics to use the name or the 
authority of the United States for the in
vasion of conscience or property; and

Resolved. That Congress should immedi
ately institute a rigid and searching investi
gation Into the practical working of this 
law, the methods used by Comstock, and the 
cost of his operations;

Resolved, That Congress should make am
ple restitution to the persons who have 
been improperly and wickedly persecuted 
under cover of this odious semblance of 
law;
'Resolved, That the arrest of D. M. Ben

nett for the matter and in the manner al
leged is a high-handed and villainous out
rage demanding marked and emphatic pub
lic rebuke; that our sympathies and .sub
stantial aid are due him and all innocent 
victims or this ioul conspiracy against free
dom of conscience in the name of common 
morality and decency; and finally,

Resolced, That all good citizens are bound 
by all the obligations of life, liberty and 
happiness to resist to the utmost of their 
ability the enforcement' of this law as now 
interpreted by Comstock and inhumanly 
enforced bv ^udge Benedict of New York 
City. ' t ■

The above resolutions were unanimously' 
adopted by the Liberal League of the Dis
trict of Columbia at its regular meeting on 
the second day of December, 1877. ■

This League is one of the oldest and 
largest in tie United States, having,a mem
bership of over two hundred.

Echoes from, the Dead.

The Seientifie American announces the 
'invention of a wonderful machine whereby 
the human voice may be recorded and re
produced in all its wonderful diverse into
nations. ages afterwards. It says:

The possibilities of the future arc not 
much more wonderful than those of the 
present. The orator in Boston speaks, the 
indented strip of paper is- the tangible re
sult; but this travels under a second ma- 
ehiue whieh may connect with-the tele- 
phone. Not only is the speaker heard now 
in San Francisco for example, but by pass
ing the strip again under the re-producer he 
may be heard to-morrow, or next year, or 
next century. His speech in the first in
stance is recorded and transmitted simul
taneously, and indefinite repetition is possi
ble. .

The new invention is purely mechanical 
—no electricity is involved. It is a simple 
affair of vibrating plates, thrown into vi
bration by the human voice. It is crude 
yet, but tlhkprinciple has been found, and 
modifications and improvements are only 
a matter of time. So also are its possibili
ties other than those already noted. -Will 
letter-writing be a proceeding of the past? 
Why not, if by simply talking into a mouth
piece our speech is recorded on paper, and 
our correspondent can by the same paper 
hear us speak? Are we to have a new 
kind of books? There is no reason why* 
the orations of our modern Ciceros should 
not be recorded and detachably bound so 
that we can run the indented slips through 
the machine, and in the quiet of our own 
apartments listen again, and as often as we 
will, to the eloquent words. Imagine an 
Opera or an oratorio, sung by the greatest 
living vocalists, thus recorded and capable 
of being repeated as we desire.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest.

The holiday presents most acceptable to 
the editor, will be new subscriptions and 
renewals. .

Mrs, H. Morse writes to us from Grand 
Rapids; Michigan, that she has given up her 
contemplated trip to California. She will 
remain in Michigan for the present.

Prof. J. R. Buchanan, so well and favora- 
ably known to our readers, is at present en
gaged in his winter course of lectures at the 
Medical College in New York City.

The last number of the Medium and Lay- 
break contains a portrait of that enthusias
tic student of psychology. Dr. Df M. Bab
bitt, with sketch of his character.

Our subscribers, as they read this Christ
mas number, will no doubt remember the 
necessities of the printer, and if in arrears, 
pay up and renew during the week.

Geo. P. Colby has been giving tests as a 
medium at Bonair, Iowa, we are informed, 
with good satisfaction. He has now gone 
to spend the winter at Enterprise, Florida.

W. F. Jamieson is engaged for the last 
three Sundays in December, to address the 
Spiritual Society in Springfield, Mo. Ad
dress him there.
, James Burns, the indefatigable editor and 
publisher of “The Medium” is slowly reeoy, 
ering from his prostration from overwork” 
We are glad to learn that the Spiritualists* 
came promptly to his pecuniary assistance.

Thomas Cook has just given a series of 
lectures and entertainments in Lake City 
Minnesota accompanied by the wonderful’ 
performance of Prof. Silas Arthur, of play, 
ing on six instruments at one time.

Since Bro. Yogi began to advertise with 
us several years since, he has been constant- 
ly growing in public favor, and his practice- 
is probably unsurpassed by that of any 
healer in the west. .

We have several very interestingcommu
nications that were intended for this parti
cular number of the Journal; they will 
appear in our next issue.

The Voices, by Warren Sumner Barlow, 
have been reduced to SI plain, or $1.25 gilt. 
They are poems no one should fail to read, 
Sent by wail for the above price and eight 
cents to pay the postage.

The Cresset, of Denison, Tex:®, has been 
enlarged and changed to the Herald* It is 
a lively sheet, and is doing a good work in 
spreading the liberalizing sentiments which 
glow through its pages,

■ As the holidays and long winter evenings 
are upon us, ft is a good limo for our pat
rons to lay in a stock of the choice read
ing we now have in store in our Book De
partment, which we are sending:by mail at 
our list prices, to all parts of tlie country.

Ca»t.H.H. Brown and Mr. Vandewook 
will be at Vermont, Illinois, from Decem
ber 20th to 21th; and at Bushnell, Illinois, 
for a course of five lectures, the .27th to the ■ 
31st -of the month. Address them at tho 
latter place till December 31st.

Chauncey Barnts crossed the “River of 
Death,*’ after a short illness, on Thursday, 
December Gth. His funeral was attended* 
the following Monday,, at Excelsior Hall, 
Philadelphia; Dr. CMfcoffie&feg, deliver
ed an appropriate address.

A fall assortment of liberal aiid spiritual 
publications, can be obtained at- the Rem- 
gio-Philosophioal Publishing House, 
room Gl. Merchant’s Block, earner of La 
Salle, and Washington streets, Chicago. Sea 
our list in this paper.

The four remarkable poems, “The Voice 
of Nature;” “Tke Voice of a Pebble;” “The 
Voice of Superstition,” and “The Voice of 
Prayer” by Bartow, nicely bound, are now of
fered for Si plain, or 81.25 gilt Be sure and 
send for a copy. • Add eight cents for post
age. .
. Dr. Et TL' DerA^ 
business os a magnetic healer, is about .to 
open an office in Bishop Court Hotel, West 
Madison St., Chicago, to treat the sick there 
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays; at 
his home In Sc-uth Bend the rest of each

‘•week.::- T ‘ h
Tho December number of thO Magazine 

of American History, published by A. & 
Barnes & Co., with index and title-page for 
thecfisit volume. Is now ready for .delivery. 
It contains a number of valuable historical 
articles and biographical sketches.

■ The Western for November, although 
late, comes to hand laden with' its usual 
rich treasure of thought. This number,bc- 
sidc-s other articles, contains: “The Sphinx 
Riddles of Education; The Rise of Russia 
and The Organic Basis cf Mind.”

Wed have received a cabinet-size photo
graph of Capt. JJ. IL Brown, who has been 
doing good service in the lecture field in 
Michigan for some time past We shall be 
glad to receive the likenesses of all G our 
.prominent speakers to frame and hang in 
our office.

Dr. D. P. Kayner lectured in South Bend 
Indiana, last Sunday morning and evening, 
to good and attentive audiences. The doc
tor is one of the ablest lecturers we have 
on Spiritual Science, and societies within 
a reasonable distance of Chicago, would do 
■well to engage this, eloquent advocate of 
True Spirituality for Sunday lectures. Ad
dress him in care of this office.

The “Young Folks’ Weekly.”---The 
first number of the Young Folks'1 Weekly 
is printed on handsome new type, and con
tains eight pages, of four columns each, and 
we think it is a beautiful, as well as an in
teresting and useful paper. It is published 
by II. N. F. Lewis, 177 Madison street, 
Chicago, Ills., wl^, we presume, will be 
glad to send a sample copy free.

The “Happy Family” at Wheaton, under 
the generalship of “Bro.” Blanchard, have 
had another pitched battle in the Congrega
tional church. Either its Christianity has 
fallen to a low ebb or its anti-Masonry has 
introduced a very unbrotherly element into 
the organization. This time Mr. Chapman 
was bounced by a small majority without 
charges or trial. The case will call for a 
church council when doubtless, more 
BJanchardisms will be made manifest.

; Prof. Wm. Denton is busy in the lecture 
field, having ‘more calls than ft is possible 
for him to fill. He returns East in January, 
having completed in connection with his 
lectures an exhaustive exploration of the 
copper mining region of Lake Superior. He 
is rc-writing his work on geology, which 
will be first class in every respect. As a lec
turer on geology, Rrof. Denton has few 
equals. He succeeds in investing the dry 
subject with all the interest of a romance. 

. Rev.O. B. Frothingham, of New York, in 
his discourse last Sunday, made allusion to 
Comstock’s late arrest of the editor of the 
Truth Seeker, in language much like the fol
lowing, “The church has recently laid its 
arbitrary hand upon a pure, sincere, aged ed
itor, for sending blasphemous publications 
through the mail. Who in this age of knowl
edge shall decide what is blasphemous in lib
eral literature and what is obscene in scien
tific publications ? The victim of the church 
this time is a conscientious, honest man, of 
superior talent and purity of thought, and 
who is struggling hard to elevate the race 
to a higher knowledge and nobler manhood 
.and a purer- womanhood ! The honest and 
earnest effort of his life is to free humanity 
'from the bane of ignorance, the scourge of 
superstition and the lash of the priesthood.”

The most ancient manuscripts now ex
tant are those written in the Sanscrit lan
guage. A recent examination of the paper 
used for the Vedas discloses the secret that 
the stock was saturated with arsenic, and 
the paper prepared with ft thus became un 
attackable by worms and insects.—London 
Spiritual Magazine.
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Answers to Quest ions.

Reported expressly for the Rmaie-PinM:o?mc«. 
JorasAt,..

By the Sp;t;i efste; 'te; through his own satetH- 
ized organ* ofsptecn -r, the presence of Lia aeji;?’, 
Mib. Ho;:is-B:.,uig st her residence, 21 Orilen avenue, 
Chicago. • „ ' ‘

LAOWCXTO OrBBXA3Br.^--nu~5.p5r,isw;;:(,t, a-e Cfa qr- .

[Slt1^^^^ I
than tlS*fa^teT^ndnf £°,8nteefV^^ rather I
SfeMnmH’S-tt®® ba understood that neither-!

STS KSMcli)10 ffl? £hG ?given.™EMHffiJomMl f,
9v/»vioN:--Wliy is it tiiat sc-hio spirit ati aot 

pointed out the whereabouts cf Cte Ress. who 
was stolon iron Philadelphia? - *

Answer f—That question has been fre- 
fluently asked me. There ?.s a puspgso in 
it. There is a law shat governs it. Char
ley Koss still lives upon the earth plane . 

. and the day will come when he will , be re^ 
stored to his father anti mother.
. Question:—-As-a spirit, viea yea csac in ecu- 
taet.Wita wa^a?, passing tiv’Oush it, for instance, 
Wliat are your sensations'?- ' ■
' A®swb:-Xo different, sirs-6han passing, 
ttaough the atmosphere.of e®#i or any oth-. 
er place. Water, fire, heat and cold, have no 
effect upon the spirit, unless materialized, 
I very often, when speaking at circles, 
where it js hot, if fully materialized per
spire as freely as you do whan engaged fa 
hard work.
^MWi-Tte origin of WBlble ondhow did ; 
IBs various. boohs that eompgae it, come to be 
-elevated to-tte. panto of . eaereoness?

Answer:-- Churches’and priests made it 
sacred, for their own 'especial purpose.' 
Much of the Bible was-given, just as com-- - 
munieatiow are imparted tom -the Spirit-1 
world to-day. • ‘ >

Qi®si®:--‘E!8 .relation of the . BIW to the
Apocryphal books of the Old andNew Testament?

Answer:--They were omitted .because 
they did not exactly suit the times in which 
they were produced.'

Question:—-The origin, growth and teachings 
of the principal other great caered becks or bi- 
Tilee of the world?

Answer—-They all had origin in the 
same manner, in. eommnnicationa. given 
through, mediums; and when priests found 
it convenient to use them, compiled them in 
sacred books, Claiming that they emanated 
from divine power.

Question:—Do you 'think, that If people wera to 
rake proper prccaatjoE, such as dicflEg, ete., it 
would be better fer them ?

Answer:—-Decidedly so. Eat less ani-
. mal food; do not use totaso, coffee, tea, or 

anything that’stimulates the nervous 'sys-

hi mw communication arises, more or less 
from those we come ‘in contact with? we 
cw hi contact with the medium and ; 
those in the circle. !

Ctntfaur:1 tram the Firs: r«gj, ’

which you are guilty, I will at enco procure-; 
your ariest.” ’ j

“Perhaps you will, and perhaps I shall t 
arrest ydu as a conspirator. I will riot ■ 
trouble you with this unpleasant affair : 
Evelyn. We will arrange it in a more ap- ; 
propriate place. I wish you good dav.” I 

The officers of the law were, soon in pur-: 
suit, but they failed to secure him. I learn- j 
ed that he jollied a band of desperados on 
the Western frontier and was executed by 
the summary justice of Lynch Law.

Eeylvn began a renewed life, aud six 
months after the event I have recorded 
when George Mills came from the South on 
a visit to me, I told him the strange story, 
and then introduced him. “She is tho girl I 
lost ” he said, and the event proved his words.

. E. B. Doane, at 1G7 Randolph street, Is seHiag 
the mest pertert Self Acting Coal Sifter Shoot. 
It gives complete sMisfaetibh where • .,wa.:- BJo 
BliaWg; ® dust, and .saves all the eoal. We have 
ufiea it with gratifying’ results.. ‘

‘ - SEALED JITTERS ANSWERED BY B. W. 
EMNT, 33 Clinton Ktoc-j N. ¥. Terms:. S3 aud 
three 3-cent postage stamps, Money- refunded If 
not, answered. ■ .MM

«. V. MANSFIELD, Test Medium—answers 
sealed letters, at No. 61. West. 42ft Street,, corner 
Sixth ava, New York. Terras $8 and four Scent 
-stamps, Registbe tobb letters. '^5nO

■ The superior quality, of materials used, and the 
perfectioa^ftheirmanufaetars, renders Dr. Price’s 
Flavoring Extracts the finest aaSe, - . : A

gepoSfier, se© advertisement ®'/another-nag

NAPOXIFIEH. See advertjemi-nt a 8Kll.u’[..®,

THOMAS RAISE VS WMIC.W Dy Ifotart & : 
irgtrw'!. hieiMT1, For sale st the sieve effus caper.

lMANofaTHOUSAND

B». F. IL II. WILMS, 
areWSrKO’ of i,i(jl:t, r.csttm, slat?., 

hipesHinsIiistieiis to tiie readers offejora-tt, Ba 
Willis wonl.1 say that he lias rial cvc? tventv yc-nro’ experi
ence asa psyelminetrlc dtagmser of ills?:'". The InfiureeE.-, 
c;::ftsi!h5tl;c!ae Mrs, J. H.Cona’.’.t.oftheZlsnKe.’orz.fo.l’f, 
prer.'jimrc:! him as a ehilrrcyant second to nene iu the f itea 
State?. Dr. Willis eiKibtas accurate, -.e'-atice ia-wlite 
with Seen sne: sewhfag elairvoya-re. a:rl t&c by Ms fa> 
rivalled powers fa diagnosing from ‘tar or bandwriting.’:? 
claims speelal skill in treating all «>’."33bfth2blcai',an(l 
nervor.? system. Cancers. SrrofA'. in all its fo:n:‘, Lite -.-, 
Itaalysis mid a:i tho moat ileitente tai eitrnpEe-itcil iista 
tThsii; sexes. Dr. Willis is permitted to wfe to numerous 
parties who have been cured by his sycteta of urectiee when till 
(*tl£»haafaflcd. Sew; for circular with references :ta terms. 
All ietters mutt contain a return petiole stomp. IKC«

COUGHS and COLDS. ‘Wm 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES ” will allay 
irritation which induces 
coughing, and gives imme
diate relief in Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Influenza, Hoarse 
.ness, Sore Throat, aud Con
sumptive and Asthmatic 
Complaints. The ‘Bronchial

■ tec® ladies and gentlemen of refinement, Dr. 
Wee’s -Perfumes are a finetoilet luxury.'

$L’asB'4tot.Li'Si\3 vr.sfdH£^ ess find com
fortable msB^dl board,, at §1,00 per Say at No. 
251 South Jefferson St

Troches’ have been steadily winning their way 
into public favor, until they are known anil 
used nearly all over the world.

5346-116

INQS
SJiG-lSeow

.COBH SUOS 
AND MILLS 

Hand rowER Use. 
Guaranteed the best ma, 

ehines for the money in 
the market. 
Shelters, *5.00.

Mills. *12.00. 
IS’Entj' ffflisrssall Iwo cso. 
Send for Descriptive Cirailffi.

AGENTS WANTED. 
&CO.|lron Founder*,Pittsburgh,Ps,

£

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
TlP^'r AND CHEAmi ifrthe WOKW iijj. .1 j.(n, i^j oi, i]hf,nSHfUi<, Send lor 
Illustrated Catalusm-s, AGE.VIS WAMTU, 
HmtArEWATEKS ARSONS’40 EtoSfij SU IL Yort:. 
L’J-U-13

^'-^ Ki-e F-Vi onlv #235;
I A H V W St#’, #F.'5. Orgstip, id stop?,

VI*LlAIVw $L--^7rt Pin-, warranted,. 
;a>!:>y.-» t.-KM.t;. Gtum ugrgabte. ‘,lr-‘- rti'tiaM News;.*. 
;t7'Ji;a!'‘.ttl,«Uitalwiw,fr«. DAXjLLF.BLAT.IT, 
Maeujsr..,." s,,;. , •j-ll-.-S?)

HOlIHzlY PBBSEXTS
PRINTING PRESSES.

IStelve, Fitotaide anil F.ireltafag. 
Boys cr.tej- re tetter, ’-raea carres: ifaic- 
literaUltatete.: prectiasi e-tetetetete fa 
iLfaft p, pre:;. ' A fort cloilsre tej’sr.ress 
sniTtync fop n?;slt^ Carils. tercl1, En- 
vefajX’.c-te. AE tlr? fafe Awntaur 
Prtrs fa eleeli, p:w~!, te Ji!5 to $1.15.

, Complete outfit of Press, Type, era, for |
-‘Wpr<;?3 made tali! at ManusuatureT'o orte??, also a I 

lull .me e: ?taaa:d fancy cards, pjpj- ere. Ijcteje!?- I 
<‘?..ars fore, CLI-?WELL,_WANN£L'& CO.. Vvn- jV-mdry, t 

rifirfadKsvJx’l-tSm-at. Ch!c^^ ;
Cump.e’a c&jte of tat Ita:ta, Tyre, ere., for tree C-et, j 

rtmnpa. - ' sa-15-17 I

*■■ When death wa< hourly ix?rev. 1 ina 
■ ■■ COXSt’M^TIOX, all n n:ti:ie : bavin# 
UMlMt i.Bi.'! I>R.If. James wa^exi-eriM sit

ing. he ae'iilratallywaib'api'CTwattacflNDIAN HEMP, whiuls emcil hfa only Alli, sad r.ow give" 
this reeipe 1'kr.K oh rm-ipt of two- stamps to r.sv 
expenses. H13IV .-l ocurc-, night sKctfancwa 
at the Aei-rzrin arc fit' brrai. a sr^h aria i:i Ui i::;;-3. 
Address CItAL ’>OCK & CO.,lC3i£siS,lf^

23-1C-19

®AAAlREE8AMPI,ESt0 fie fiven to sen awl 
M F w<‘tan ::: Fter.'li cf IsreriJe nn:t ?te'tate?

OR Fashionable Cowls, no2alike, with WEelA 
d£nJ postpaid, Gxo. L Rxxi>&(.%., NassauXY> '

4 J i A DAY Ve offer either sex bet- 
er intlueernT-te cci

SvsSait, than any oarer tow
hit the cotmtiy Semi "Je. for & i tirTv 
'stamp for popers. C. D. BiV & Co.,ChiC5g

PRICES REDUCED.
THE

MASON & HAMLIN
ORGAN CO.

kSj’e tl.e pleasers of announsins tiiat recent dcarerea in ec:t 
ofsaate'-'falan'llaSar^andlnerereain monufccturlnsIhciKKe?, 
have eMliIci them to atae a reduction in tkeir Catalczzo 
prices of from $:5 ts $30 os eaeh Orpa. (USB PLICB LIST 
DA TED NO VEMJUBE, 15FL)

■ PROF. INO. FAIRBANKS, 
Astrologer & Fsyeltometrist. La iw.i'XsK izect j 
as a Diviner with these Sciences, anil fa' prcsticting us to bert- 
nrtjpiir=i:!:t:'.cte. Ads Ice given as to ^icnfil end nli??;^ 
atluptutioi:. Terrs:': for tetri yenra of nstrolag'eal writing^ with 
Srtacipai future events, connected wltli Business, Liases, 

?ser.htinn; Jlsri’^. ete., o'?., 1: Pi’ll Efe tne: e ertien'-cC 
rosnerte, nmnle siue'.', 43: Sb: rte/'itjc answered, csntieo 
cl with present w M:te, 51: Piychcsnetric rerj'.fag of ci'.?.?- 
net :• front tee'; of hair. $i, ihaalseBCK-EsielEs fee. with 
correst nge or time of birth: if .iuown whether Sura nirfat or 
day: ifste.tf.e, and run. ?.Cte:.'Praf,,;r.o. Fiiirhanltp, "a 
7 SuSblk l<ta. Buston. Macs. . ‘£-lH8

C’.'j;2S oi MtaovW to ston'd at
the head of Instruments of thia classj. having merited and r> 
fflWHigWnonM’saaaWortttBxWffitfons 
fertenyeaw. . . -

NEW STYLES, NOW' READY; ‘ 
curts previous pkIkSoss in mnr’eal escellanca end ’otr> 
tyof cates. QoM fo? cash, oi installBtetita; cr rentes tints 
rent pays. lUnstrateil Catalogues an# Rcdneed.F^ca^Ltoto 
Novc-mhar, M;, s-nt free. . :
MASOM & MAJIMW1GAI CO. 
154 .Rta9rt&,BOSTON; 23 tfaton-Sg.jmBW TORKf 

CEsOAGG.

4 RCES®S for an. Elegant €ta®mo aa& SiuSset 
.1. WCysiws for fares months. Try it. Guncat Chivies
rob. go., 75 Ga&aes,. Gifaa S745

»
T0- §1(100 lawsteilnWSt.Staksaotes 
iv ylduu fortunea every month. Bsohrea; 

• free explainin'! everything
Antes BAXTER & CO.,..Bankers; H Wall Street, New Yorh. 
23.11-2IHU ' ' ■

IT PAYS
To fi&jtsciE wlicn you eon do it k> easily sad vita as j 
tie c.te3 a? you can wit'J tne SELF-ZCTISG60^Z SIr'FBi 
Bytt.bnti±i78Beaaewroare«:!c3eil!y ts to throw 
r.wcy. Oue:;.3ib!t!oEcn(i &rculeby

R. K DOANE, Sole PaorenHOC,
1G" Randolph Gt., CKcr^.

LUNG DISEASESW
♦'Rcx-rtsl gIj:—at -a# ca tlj C*ezr.?Rivnn5~N,az2 ?i:ru(7iri"A!3; sr'^'jh'S’l^sws®51^1

■wJr3“MRL§J&X^
I'erlllo&ii’.l’iiro Water CHEAPLANDS, Low 

Jr W 'Lx?’. ACcK'3DAYK. SMITH. ’IUCiarSCt,, 
Chicago, cr Immigration Ag’t International & Gres'; 
Ncrtaora II. IL, PALESTINE, TEX.^ ■

. 2WC . . '

fem; for after each time it is unnaturally 
sfiaiflaM it falls bask to a lower grade of

QuEsraoNi—Are there places in spirit-life for f 
confining evil spirits who would, for example, in- j 
spre snuther to lutirtler V ' I

Answers—No Giv, no place in .splrit-Hfo I 
for absolutely confining any one. Unde- j 
veloped spirits are bound to yonr earth;"if 
you did not send them to us, we would not 
have them here. They are created on 
earth. • I

Question i—The cause producing pain is the 
empty place, where the hand, has been severed 
shortly before. Is there yet a connection be
tween the amputated arm and the spiritual army

Answer:—This sensation is the result of 
the magnetic connection, existing between ■ 
the physical body and the spirit. It would j 
always be well to he careful in the disposal j 
of au amputated arm or limb, and not bury ! 
the same until itis thoroughly decomposed 
or decayed. For example, take a man whir 
lias lost a limb into a very hot room, on a 
cold day, and heat a pad so hot that he can 
scarcely bear a hand to it, and place- it 
against the wall next to the street, and let- 
him put his stump against it, and he will 
tell you that his foot and leg are outside of 
the wall and freezing.

E you want delicious corn tead,. sake it witls 
Dr. Pfies’s Cream Baking Powder.

Holiday Goods.—People contemplating .tha 
purchase of holiday gifts, are referred to the ai- 
vdrtiseaent cf tf. F. Evans 6 Co., who have come 
cflthe handsomest goods in the market, and : 
promptly fill all orders !
Ciairvovant Examinations from Look of |

Bair. . ■
Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed I 

and correct diagnosis of your . disease, its causes, I 
progress, and the-prospect of a reddens, ewe. Ex’] 
amines the mind as well as the body. Enclose One | 
Dollar, with nameand age. Address E. F Butter- 
field, M. D., Sytaetoe, N. Y., \ \ 1 -

JVow Heady.
PAPHAEL’S PROPHETIC MESSENGER, ALMAN- 
tl AC. and EPHEMERIS for ISA cnatcintag ?se- 

d'ettons cf the Weather anil Mundane Lvente, Birthday •■(;!:?, 
eta. ie. PcatFree. with Ephemeris. C5 cent?.

N.B.—Raphael predicted the c-ntek of tha Wertotba 
very Es:t!i; tho wet summer; damage to tha tap.:, As., <ta, 

also: :1 RAPHAEL’S GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY,” 
fetata: ulcs and information whereby nay pettaa mov 
calculate irad Judge a nativity. The most oi isihl and temple 
werR on Astrology ever published.

•Utoth, Gilt, Ooe Dollar.
Losaos: J. E. CATTY, 72 Ave Mat.ia Lake, EC. 

‘Supplied in the United States by A, E. iltrte * Co..
31 BroinCelfl St., Berton, ta". 

ff “Dealers fa Astrological Sreta^rj

. W
temple all the fkiiB cf tear Ute. 

-®- ss -,. Mesraciesgives rc.rfin.c-of cbsuaetei’ tar.t 3 in life- 
;tee a~u symbols- vision, bv Issi; of hair, with age. res, mr. 
i'te.; oa ciapte, Ie a73llc:inV8 own writlug, Fall delineation 
nau/j-Eiuni, il. -f two yoetaao cond :®2!te-r brief ones given 
or co cents apiece. Dcrtness cucsttoua answered at r.’.tecf 

lenqucEilons,51. Acfe ’i:j, g. s. Mcsrcclwn,West Dre 
Maxes Iowa. , f2.15.iJ

SH a Mk MS WiattfaWaiittatidfa! t M ■ tad of cure has nrt, as ecccor ■ tins darreg tixir lives, lea■ ■ relieved cf scir.o INEDBNAX:OB EXTEBSAL PAIN by means ef

MH WIN KILLER?
Very fro indeed, for it lias baeoew a taeteM remedy. A tetter and- Eioro.IiarEilcsg remedy for all bowel affcotiona as MStsfaiai!, Itgives immediate relief teasifag teeth. Dirosttbirtseeoihnany cash bottle,SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.

2W1G '

THE HKT6E¥ “OF THE C0NFMCT

Crura eveby Case of Piles. 23-10-23.6

Charifflhig I>fctH?es.--‘& feMneB their I 
^328, J. L. Patten & th.. V.2 WSse St, N. I., ■ 
will tana a package of, Deealeomanie Pictures 
?ith iiiEsirateS ‘dtslogue, to every readers * 
cf this paper who wf’ genii eight cents (stamps 1 
takeir) for mailtoa’expenses; these pictures are 
highly colored, beautiful, aud are easily transfer
red to any object soas to imitate the most beauti
ful painting. eow-2310-244,

The wonderful success of “Browri's Bronchial 
Troches,” in supplying a much needed remedy 
fat’ coughs, colds, and throat difficulties has led to 
many counterfeits. Unscrupulous dealers have 
attempted to palm off worthless imitations by 
adopting the name in part, and imitating as close
ly as possible the well-known wrapper of these 
favorite Lozenges, whose merits have won for 
them a sale well-nigh throughout the world. In 
purchasing, be careful that you have the genuine 
article, which alone has the fac simile signature 
of the proprietors, John L,Brown & Sons. '

■ • *2846

HOLIDAY GOODS!

■■■ A l/E1^®^■ Q Shttary TucUsge in tin■ ^mW<1> Itccot^nslSshcats■ Wil ■ wHHiof iaper, 18 EnveZoros?tr.eilf PcrA-oIdcr, GnMen Pen, be:1 a piece cf VGlusbze J’c^ e-ry. CnLcieie scruple package, vita ele^nt e«ltl stuns Sleeve Duttons, S?t’G31d‘plste*l Studs,Engraved G^-a^nte* Eire, anti a latke*’ F«to?J’.8 Fancy Set, Pia and Brups.

S25 ernt^. 5 PACKAGES with Ac scried JctVoIrvSl.

VOU BUY. Ex*rocro«i®5?te<iucemenw to Agent*., .
BRIDE & CO., 11 Clinton Place, New York.

■ 83-15-28

RELIGION and SCIENCE,
Hi- JOHN. IVHRAP2K, M. D.

. . ’ l VoI.;ltaO, ClotIt> ' Pri«', Sl.t®, : • . -
Th? eunfilet of wills!; he trerts Gas bsea a ai/iity ics^fly of 

ta-naitvllrttatejdnataiiit'j vortex an-j Scvoiveu 
ite f.’.te of emnlre •■ Tile werl: b OJitte !atrte;ioa regarding 
tl.? rie <:ft:;» greet ide-s iofirtcne's and nmicfopliy; ana ue- 
rsrit: s in an faipre. -Ive meaner and with iss^c effect, the 
wav l er-tet:? authority ta employed tie?: renter power to e:i- 
strnct tte aK3:e;j of -mowleuge and erta cut the tnlrit of 
invc-.tlsatton.

■ .’s7or sale, wadti* an:’ reteii, by tlie SssGiotoM- 

B0I-KICA5 rVBIM'iSG tetata C-iUZJ.

Bill I TYRRELL, 

S3 & 85 State Street
Dinner Sets, 

Lunch Sets, 
Dessert Sets, 

TeaSets,

I
*4 Consists of bc-3'Atifj;ly printed Chromo Picture scuti tieriin invention* oT.Awitbd’.c-te.EdcrniKisE-'i focttattciieEiief!’- 
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

Question:—A lesson might be-drawn from this 
incident. If really the spirit feels the pain inSiet- 
cd on a limb devoid of life, might we not, ignorant
ly, produce suffering on the spirit body, when we 
handle too roughly his former casket? For in
stance, the doctors of medicine who are so anx
ious to dissect the body, while perhaps yet warm; 
what agony to the spirit body, if there exist yet a 
connecting link between the two bodies !-

Answer:—There is such a connection be
tween the spirit and physical body, that 
very often the former is very much pained 
by the rough handling of the casket in which 
the latter is placed. So long as there is 
warmth in the physical body there is a 
chord connecting it and the spirit; aud as 
long as that chord remains, the spirit - feels 
the pain resulting from the rough usage of 
the physical body.

Question:—Can there not-be a way discovered 
to ascertain the exact time when the two are to
tally disconnected?

Answer:—That would be very difficult 
to do, for some spirits become separated 
from the body much quicker than others.

Question:—Can not a clairvoyant tell when life 
is extinct?

Answer:—Yes.
Question:—Does not the packing of the body in 

ice retard the separating of the spirit from the 
body?

Answer:—It does not; but it sometimes 
separates the spirit from the body very sutL 
denly.

Suestion:—Are there anv methods of eoigmuni- 
on known to spirits that are- absolutely free 
from coloring or bias of the mind of the mediums; 

and if so what? „ '
Answer:—Physical surroundings often 

prevent us from giving a communication 
of as high order as we could otherwise give. 
The independent-voice maD>lestations per
haps are lees colored by the circle or m edi
um, than other methods of communication. 
To a greater or less extent all communica
tions are influenced by external surround
ings.. : c • '

Question:—Do you mean to assert that mani
festations now being given, partake of the charac
teristics of the organism of the medium?

Answer:—Not of the organism of naedi- 
um, or of your organism. The coloring

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,™ 
Mrs, C. M. Morrison, M. D.

This celebrated MEDIUM is used by tho inviei- ' 
bles for the benefit of humanity. They, through ■ 
her treat all DISEASES and cure, where the vital ■ 
organs necessary to continue life are not dea- 

,ttoyei - . v -
' Mbs. Morrison is an Unconscious Trance Me

dium, Clairvoyant AND ClAIRACDIKNT.
From the beginning, hers is marked as the most 

remarkable career of success, such as has seldom 
if ever fallen to the lot of any person. Mrs. Mor
rison, becoming entranced, the lock .of hair is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original manu
script is sent, to the correspondent.

When remedies are ordered, the case is submit-. 
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the ease. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetize) combined

I with scientific applications of the magnetic heal.
| ing power. .

Thousands acknowledge Mrs. Morrison’s un
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter.—-Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of tho United 
States and Canadas.

BTteiKCB fob Epilepsy and Neuralgia.

Vases, Mantel 
Ornaments,

Artistic. Pottery <
In Unique and Beautiful Designs.

Bronzes, Bric-a-Brac, 
Fine <wlass Ware,

Monograms, Crests,
>And Initials Engraved’to ;Order. 

Silver-Plated Ware 
Fine Table Cutlery.

IMPROVED 

GERMAN STUDENT LAMPS. 
28-10 ■ . ■ ■

JUST PUBLISHED.

WHAT J WAS HE?
^'■^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ilOMT - to 

Of the ■ ISHhet^nth'teOen^^
J Bx WILLIAM DESTON. • ; j

Tins work pi ments come cf ths conaiusions arrive!! nt by a 
studvot the GcsnelecaSuntsci’JcsEa; and gives a faint out
line of what psyebometry reveals regardmi; his parentage, 
life aud resurrection; leaving tiie complete portrait for a th-

,0IoNi, 81.S. Paper, $1.00. Postage, 10 cis.
For sale. wholesale and retell, at the office of this paper.

Address,

SB-18-23-4

MRS. Q. M.MORRISON, M. D. 
P.O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

few pirttw#
KA FANCY CARDS, 85 styles, with your name In gilt, 
OU 15 cents; try ne. .Schell Bros., Malden, N, Y, 23-16

A GOOD HOLIDAY PRESENT.
CTA^ftTVfl WUVUT Tills is one of the mort 
nilWlW VV llfitaL. wonderful, useful end 
amusing novelties ever invented. It Is. in appearance, same 
as a silver watch, and lasts a lifetime. Sent to any mldrewi, by 
SAr 15c., 3 fer 25c. Abbott * Co., Cincinnati, O,

WE WANT AGENTS. #50 TO #175 PER MONTH.
a An Encyclopedia of LawHOW TO B£ and Forms. For everybody. 

uA|M every buslneas. Farmers, Me-
YQUn UWI* chanics. Business Men, Proper-
LAWYER ITui^tar^'Pt^ile^^i'er^^

SendforCIrculM*termfc P, W. ZIEGLER*CO., 180East 
Adatosst, Chicago, Ill.

8-7-lf .........................   •-........... ....
AfiWWI I IflW««*BY. 

wanted. [ Mormonism hwilei; 
S»iS?w«ion?®f JOHN D. LEE, 'a* 
J»5SiSafiSBaw4HS^^  
an Elder, from ite inception to the time, of Ms execution, in 
1877. and who died In ite filth. HeteUs eveprthtng. The 
Revslation# ara Astounding, A wonderful Mrtory truly 
and s!mj”y. but thrilllnglytol^ Send for tenn*. / .
THOMSON* WAifcHFIjSLD,Fuba,, Chicago.III*.

23,l«’2teow /

2

ILLUSTRATED

Home Magazine!
The Household Magazine of America!

12.25 a Venn Three copies, |3.5<i. Six copies, and one to dab- 
getter. W.W. Specimen No. ire.

Butterlck’s PATTERNS at reduced rates.
T.& ARTHUR ASON, Philadelphia.

« jr

A SERIAL STORY BY T. S. ARTHUR,
±S’»’ HOME MAGAZINE.

Shrill ttn rents for number containing first chanters of this 
tender and touching story of* dear Tittle ehfl'l-rtfe,

Brice Of Magazine, *2.25 a Year. Clubs at reduced 
rates, Butt»tlck’ti Pattern* in every number.

T. S. ARTHUR * SON* Philadelphia.

AND THE WAY SHE KEPT IT.
A NEWBERUL BY THAT CHARMING WRITER 

VIKGDUA F, TOWXHKND.
Sendlen rents for specimen number of ARTHUR’S HOME 
MAGAZINE, containing first chapter* of this beautiful story. 

Magazine. *2.25 a Tear. . Club* at reduced rates.
BI TTERH K’S NEWEST PATTERNS

For ladle*’ and Children’s Dreeses in every number.
T. S. ARTHUR A SOX. Philadelphia.

J4MBMV.

I JEvery Housekeeper tn the Country
| Should read this very-carefully and learn how to secure a handsome set of solid
I Silver Plated. Spoons, fcorth 04.
K . The Douglas Silver Plating Company, No. S3 Randolph Street, Chicago, UI., have, during late 
i b.-.r.kri;pt sales of Eastern manufacturers,“purchased over 100,000 Sets of the best made solid 
r Silver-Plated Spoons, and at less than one-fourth Cost of actual manufacture. Desiring to 
I introduce these goods at once into every neighborhood, they offer, for Sixty days only, to every 
[ reader of this paper, an opportunity of figuring a PREMIUM SET upon receipt of sixty cents to 
F p:w actual cost of packing, pc-ctage orexp»fes=age, etc., and the following voucher properly filled out.

.mm I DOUG^LAS SILVER PLATING OO., 
I 88 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO, ILL..

Enclosed find 6o cents to pay actual cost of packing, postage or expressage, etc., upon a 
full set of your'solid Silver-plated Spoons , and I agree, jipon receipt Ot Tpoons, to show them 
to my friends and acquaintances in my neighborhood.

REMEMBER:
ALL SILVERWARE 

Fully Warranted.

Cut out the above voucher, fill it up carefully and enclosed it with Q 
sixty cents to Douglas Silver Plating Company, No. 8S Randolph St.« X 
Chicago, Ill., and you will receive by return mail a handsome set of V 
solid silver plated spoons. - _ A

Remember that this offer is open only for sixty days, after which X 
price of these spoons will be *4. w 
50000000000000000000000

WATCHES!! JEWELRY!!
JR Owain* Gold, no extensively worn In Parls.wMfiritdiscovered in 1370, by the celebrated French 

chemist Mons. D. Be lalnge, who manufactured it into jewelry, aud for five year* sold It to the leading 
jeweler* of Fart* for ffolitt Go/d, In 1875, when hls secret became known, ten of the manufacturing 
jewelers established a stock company, with a capital of *10,000.000 for the purpose of manufacturing 
EamaiHeGaMJekelrvaiKl Watches, With this immense capital, and the all! of improved 
machinery they are enabled to produce all the latest patternscfjewelryatless than one-tenth the cost of 
Solid Gold, and of* quality and color which make* it Impossible even for experts to detect lt from ths 
genuine,

Wehaventmntredthoexclitsitfeageneyofthe United States arid Crinada,tffi 
thsMleofsll goods manufactured from this metal, ana in order to Introduce them in the most speedy 
manner, have put up assorted sample lots as. given below, which we will sell at one-tentHthe rt:- 
Sail value‘untiTR'e'bmsry 1st, ISVS, Bead the list.

SMmirr mt.
One Gent’* Watch Chain retail price.........fl OO 
Ono pair Engraved Sleeve Duttons,retail price 75
One Stone-Set Scarf Pin, . ” ” 75
One »et (3) Spiral Shirt Stulls. ’’ *’ 7
One Improved shape Collar Button,. ” ” 5<)
Ono heavy plain, wedding Bfa& “ “ J 25

Total.......................... ................................ .*500

*3.00 WW.
■|l OO One Ladles’ Opera Guard Chain.
■ "i One Ladle* Neck Chain and Crone.

75 One beautiful Locket, (engraved).
7o One pair Band Bracelets.
'' One Gent’s Twist Unk Vest Chain and Charm,

For 50 cents we will send aUova six articles post
paid.

$1.00 LOT.
One pair Sleeve Button*, stone setting.
Ono set (8) spiral Shirt Studs.
One heavy band Engagement Bing, »
<Jne»et/2)Engr*vedBraoeleta.
Ono Ladles* LongOnard or Neck Chain. ’ 
Ono Engraved Miniature Locket, fortheabove.
OneGent's Heavy Link Watch chain.
One Lake George Diamondstud.

MMLOT.
, One LMIea’Neck Chzin and Ch»rm.
| One Ladle*’ Heavy Guard Chain for Watch, 
{One set Pin and Ear Bing*. Ainetbyat, 
'One extra fine Mfniatur*Locket. ,
One Cameo Beal RIn£ '
One very heavy Weddlngor Engagement Bing. 
One Gent’* heavy Watch Chain wntl Charm. - 
One pair Pearl Inlaid Sleeve JBto tuA 
One Lake George Clutter Pin,.
One pair fl) heavy band Bracelet*,

One pair Onyx Sleeve Buttons. * 
One set (8) Onyx Shirt Studs. 
One new Improved Collar Button, 
one extra cut Cameo Seal Bing; 
One Arizona Solitaire Stud. ., 
One set Amethyst or Topaz Fin and Ear Drops. 
One ladies’Chemise Button. ■
One Blain Bing, stamped 18 K.

IMOWT, 
Omtadte’Ojeni Chain, with slide and tassel, (re- 
One ^nt’g^*^ Watch Chain, with Curb charm. 

One ladies’heavy long Nock Chain.
One elegant Ch*«6d Miniature Locket for above. 
Ono set Cameo Medalion Pin and Bar Drops. 
One pair 12) heavy Chased Band Bracelets. 
One Gent’s Solitaire Diamond Stud.
OneGsnt’sCluiter Diamond Pin.
One palrAtnethystor Onyx Sleeve Buttons. 
OnesetO) studs to match the above.

One new •'patent" Collar Button.
One Ladles’Chcmiae Button.
One Amethyst or Tops* Ring, (extra finish).

The retail price ofthe articles in each sample lot amount* to exactly ten time* the price we ask the lot; for example, our»1.00Iotretallafor»10.0>; our*5j|»lot&rM»»0. •“’s'™® ” « iw

A SOLID ROMAINE GOLD HUNTING-CASE WATCH FREE.
amount of II5.00, we will sen®

fff*S»ff*«WA"«8®K® 
orlAaIe»L<>per*CSiafa’wltli*II<leitodt*6»el. “
to^ff^A^'rW^’ShffctlriloMwfflWCim Aft«rttittlm«veih*ll«llojiy 
to Jobber* zed WhotaMle dealer*. »ndany one wl thing our gend* win then have to par full retail price*.

R^neGoMtaU»ebe«LMd,fa^ only ImltatloVor genuine^fa%™£SDc£h<;r^ WlHr»«U*M*MM>.

?*** ^ P- jr<wV* ®^’ <* Jf^sferrd letter, AT OUR RISK, N»
goods sent C. O. I>, unless at least fMQ accompanies the order. Address Mainly, 

W. F. EVANS & CO., Sole Agt’s for U. S., and Canada, 
93*91 SOUTH CLARK STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

»lti

DAXjLLF.BLAT.IT
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Wriws ex»fft«’.v f >r the Uengio-Phil<j*oi>h!ca'. JiMra;!.
THE BI IDBWK OF SPIRIT! AI.WM.

BY JIKXKY V. CHIM’j M. I>.

Nearly thirty year? have, mlltsl down the tide of 
time since the rapping, at Hydesville, N. Y - ’ike 
a pebble dropped into the ocean of mind on earth, 
which Jias started the circling waves that have 
roiled overite entire world of humanity; awaken- 
ing in millions of minds & consciousness of spirit
ual realities that had been unknown before.
■ The manifestations which commenced in S.is 
simple manner, have been extended into various 
forms adapted to the wants of mankind, and kava 
been of 2ncak:iutb!e value to ihe world by thus 
sth ring up the Acs fountains of human thought, 
and. awakeutog the spiritual nature of man ton 

' ■' higher consciousness ef the grand realities which
belong to it- They arc in themselves ef but' little 
importance as eamparcfl with that spiritual na- 
tore • >fli-„ The ancient pifcspta who .wrote 
the book of dob, declared, “There fe a spirit iu 
man, awl inspiration of rhe Almighty giveth him. 

. an understanding.” It fe a self-evident truth, that 
withoufo^piritaal nature there could be no per- 

taeep&i of Any ttpj#ta< ? Light; the grrnid prih- 
■ csijjfl'fe4Me##®Mwfeifitfani Manti. 
? •■fill array of material thtegsMounius, WaMteof

■ no avail to us were It aoi for the visual organs,’ 
- cMd 'ftepmter.'ofsigM.By m^

preMod the Hatae and character of objects 
around w. WtaBulfeo-irifh all its grand prob
lems, which Ostend throughout the vast realms of 
the universe, would amount to nothingto us if we 
hail not the organ and power of calculation, by
.means qfwMeh. we comprehend these wenteM 

■ phenomena. Snail the spiritual manifestations, 
which have revealed so much of the . inner-life ‘to. 
iwMrt^ would have bee# but 'fe gowfitog-taass. 

. and a tabling eymqal,’’ were it Mt" that the :1m-
; iiaw soeO Jhas .wMWta liself a feoas©^ 
cm immortality. Well didihe peet say: - 
It must be so—Plato, thou reasoncat well!
Else, whence tills pleasing hope, this fond desire. 
Tais longing—after tamortaliiy?

^utiWinfort#^ ? ? ?
The soul, secured ia her existence, .smiles 
At the drawn dagger, and defles-its point. 
The stars stall fade away, the sun himself 

. - -Grow dim.with age, and nature sink in years, •’ 
■ -SsttamshaitfiouyW inlmm^^

Unhurt--amidst the war of elements, I ■
The ’wreck of .'motteri’and the crush ,-of worlds.

. The consciousness varies, and’ thereare...those ’ 
. whose spiritual natures are so unfolded that they . 
■ walk with their heads above the clouds of earth, 
ever bathed iu the sunlight of the spiritual world, 
awl receiving eoatinuaily Inspirations from- - the’ 
loved ones tee, and they realise that: 
s5Oiaa Moltag draught/
Of the bright eternal mornings bv ihe weary spirit 
:;^afrar . ? ■' - •; J

Shall nahe aB the joys and sorrows of this short
J ■lOjoma^seett^. I '

. But as lights and shadows felling on the pathway
? 'Ma0te2®L!VF.:fl '•■ ' / J/-//J/- ---/'

AH mcHMBilisve this eomctomMS3>,ia come 
it may ba.dim and uncertain, while in others it fe' 
always ete and distinct. There may be times In 
the experiences of all whgn clouds will intervene, 
and the sunlight of this glorious truth may be- 
come like "the giiniinertag light of the moon."

To almost-every one-there are hoars when the 
seal, ritag up in its true grandeur anti dignity, 
assart? its immortality beyond the possibility of a 
tabi; then how gladly do we turn to these exter- 
nd evidences of the truth of immortality, and 
Cndsng In them a eonfirnw.fta, feel stronger and 
holder to assert the revelations which have 
come to cur souls in regard to our spiritual na
tures, and to the existence of an Infinite Father 

. aad Mother of all human beings on all tM differ
ent planets. The revelations which the soul 
brings to our consciousness, are thus confirmed by 
these outward manifestations, and they are all 
that fe essential for us to know'. They teach us 
first the grand lesson that we are spirits now and 
here, that these material-bodies which we'have 
been accustomed to call ourselves, are but the 
husks- -the covering—the shell of the interior and 
divine spirit which is an immortal child of Ged. 
Second, that we as spirits are immortal in our iden
tity, and that all the changes that may take place in 
or around ue in to® endless mutations of time or eter
nity, will never be able to destroy- this immortality 
of identity. Thirdly that the change which men 
call death is but the laying off of the outer gar
ment, the task or shell, giving the spirit a free, 
dam whieh it can never know while bound by 
these. There is in reality nothing new in. Spirit
ualism, not eveffthe phenomena; the human mind 
in all ages and among all people, has had more or 
less distinct visions of all the truths whieh we 
have received to-day. If there has been any ad
vance, it is owing to the progress of the race, and 
ef tto material world, for these are intimately 
connected; and Spiritualism can only progress as 
materialism fe unfolded into higher and ’grander 
conditions. ’■ ? ' . -

Tae characteristics of modern Spiritualism, re- 
suiting from these evidences, are a greater confi
dence in the immortality of ihe soul, and a firmer 
reliance in the certainty of a future life of end
less progression, linking as in our destiny with 
all the angels, and making us co-workers with 
these in the grand efforts whicEXare to raise the 
soul into higher conditions. Just so far as 
Spiritualism dees this, just so far as it brings us 
nearer into sympathy with each other and with 
the angel world, is it a blessing to humanity,<point- 
ing ■ the way to higher conditions in this life and 
in the hereafter.

Wherever the evidences of Spiritualism have 
been properly received,.they have had a tendency 
to raise man to a state in which he can appreciate 
the teachings of those mortals aud spirits who in- 
euleate the highest morality, the greatest purity, 
te most sincere aud devoted love for our fellow- 
men in all conditions of life, and who seek to in
spire ns with desires to bless all mankind, and to 
open the avenues of our souls so that they “may 
drink from the fountains of everlasting life and he 
filled.” Spiritualism is not responsible for the er
rors, weaknesses and follies of those who have as
sumed its sacred name; these belong to our imper
fect humanity, and are incident to all beliefs, and 
can only be overcome.by bringing the race into 
higher and better conditions.

We rejoice to know that mankind are every
where growing more and more spiritual, audit is 
our mlMsion and duty to labor for the extension 
ot this la all directions, for ourselves and for our 
fellow-men the world over. As like begets like, 
the more spiritually minded we become th# more 
•hall our Influence extend to others in this direc
tion Thus shall humanity be made to rejoice in 
the dawn of a new era, in which the knowledge of

spiritual things shall become wore universal, and 
the race, marching on towards more spiritual con
ditions and receiving grander spiritual evidences, 
shall make the desert places ot earth to blossom 
as the rose, ami rhe barren wastes to become fruit-

■ fui fields.

Written expressly for the Religto-PMlosopteal Journal. 
(TOISTMA^ . .

A t hrhtiaas Greeting tevne ami All I

BT&B..STEBWK9.

Eurron Jcfrital:—Almost nineteen centuries 
ago a baby was bom in an obscure Judean' town. 
The child of humble parents, cradled in & man- 
ger, raised in tho ecru-son ways of humble life, 
his childhood and youth mikhbwii save as wo 
read of his confounding the external tore of the 
Rabbi’a at Jerusalem with tho Intuitive snirituai 
questionings of a bay, his young , manhood, ^ 
known imperfectly to us, brief, beautiful, and fall 
of the wisdom whieh is love, his pitiful crucifix- 
ion between two thieves,made glorious by his last 
prayer for jiis'enemics, coming down to us like 
the breath cf an angel’s ’benediction: “Father, 
forgive there; they know not what they do!” 
- Going between the myths and miracles of the 
biblibfster and the keen skepticism of the critic 
this is substantially and in brief what we Jxnoyof 
the woB.drous child Jesus, of “the man Christ/Je
sus.” Enough for our present purpose, wijieh xs 
a word of Christmas greeting to youyind 
to your many' readers. Some .'rara< tetwt 
qualities,-some fine traits from’ the father’s side, 

-some- hidden -spiritual wealth - in the souls..And 
lives of Ms jewlsls ancestry, must have «h9W out 
with rare light and beauty iu the .life of Christ to 
ma& bis birth-day a memorable and widely kept 
festival of good will. ■ . J
. What wealth of. artistic genius have Raphael and 
Murillo, and ^aasy other gifted painters left us on 
glowing canvas fc their sweetly,, tender and beau
tiful pietases of the Madonna and her holy child! 
The Ideal of the: sanctity of maternity inspired 
thete work, Ab has been well, said, “Every mother 
teeomss a Madonna over the cradle of -her first- 

“Ms®.” The myth of the Immaculate Conception.
is inspired by the same ideal, perverted and 
clouded though-ii maybe. The.'crucifix-of the 
Catholic devotee tells the story of self-saeriMe for 
the goad of others, c-f a supreme devotion to truth, 
ar. precious even above the life cf the eaithlybody. 
The story of the fierce Scotch chieftain taking his 
iafantte to be baptised, and asking the priest 
not to dip the boy’s right hand iu the holy water, 
as he wished ttat left free to wield tho claymore 
and carry on the fierce hereditary feud with an
other clan, Shows how the Christ-like idea of love 
and forgiveahrs held some restraint even over the 
wild Highland blood. .

Christinas has been the day for jigMtag private 
wrongs, not by strife, but by mutual. forgiveness - 
Well shat some light should, reach unjust and an
gry souls,-even for a ddy; hatter when the con
stant rule of justice stall eerie. In the middle 
ages, and later, serfs were freed, and slaves 

tomancIpatedrofft^AMy;'^
low’s poem of -The Horman" Baron tells such a 
Christmas story of the act of a dying owner of an 
old baronial castle-fa England:

“In his chamber weak and dying
Was the Norman Baron lying;
Land without the tempest thundered, 

Aud rise castle turrev shook.
In this fight was death the gamer, - 
Spite of vassals and retainer. 
And the lands his sires had plundered

Written in the doomsday book.
By his bed a monk was seated 
Who in humble voles repented 
Many a prayer and paternoster

From the missal on his .knee;
' * * «• * .
In the hall the serf and vassal
Held that night their Christmas wassail;
Maliy a enrol, old and saintly, 

Sang the minstrels and the waits;

Till at length the lays they chanted 
Reached the chamber terror hauntci, 

- Where the monk, with accents holy,
Whispered in the baron’s ear.

Every vassal of his canner,
• Every serf born to Ms manor,
All those wronged and wretched creatures 

By hjs hand were freed again.
And, as on the sabred missal 
He recorded their dismissal, 
Death relaxed his iron features, - 
7 And the monk replied “Amen!”
Many centuries have been numbered 
Since in death the baron slumbered 
By the convent’s sculptured portal 

- Mingling with the common dust.
But the good deed, through the ages, 
Living in historic pages.
Brighter grows and gleams immortal,

Uaeonsamed by moth or rust.”
Tha Christmas stories of’Charles Dickens have 

lighted up the homes of the poor and opened 
hearts and purses among the rich, and Frederica 
Bremer tells us how, in her Northland home, |the 
Swedes kept this holiday of fraternity.

Looking back on the New Testament stories of 
the life of Christ, the Spiritualist can appreciate 
his visions of angels,his talk with Moses and Elias, 
his telling the woman at the well of her husband, 
and of “all thatshe knew?’ and the prophetic fore
sight and rare power and beauty of sopte of his 
words.

Not to the realm of myth.or miracle must all 
these be remanded, not as proofs of a super
natural Lovesltip of God are they to be 
accepted, but in the light of seership and spirit 
presence and clairvoyance,' they but show the 
faculties and powers—natural, yet spiritual— 
of “the Man Christ Jesus.”

With clear insight and rational freedom, yet 
with gratitude for the good heritage the past has 
given us, we can well, and cheerily, and wisely 
keep up the glad spirit of Christmas day, and use 
it as a help and prophesy of a time when life on 
earth shall be so high and true that light from 
heaven ean reach u# all the better, when “peace 
on earth and good will among men” shall grow 
from within us, and spread over all the earth, 
when the lives of Buddha, and Christ, and Confu
cius, and many a seer and. taadt^r now among us, 
and yet to live, may help me/ind women to help 
themselves, and to work our their own salvation, 
and when we can go beyond and above all that is 
local or partial in Christianity, and so verify 
Christ’s own word, “Greater things than these 
shall ye do.” Emerson says, “Cheerfulness is 
health!” So I say to you and your readers, one 
and all, “A Morry Christmas.” *

Detroit, Michigan. 'X

Written expressly f<»rthe IWigb Fbfioeophleai Journal.
“Tlie Kiuderprteu of Ute Skies.”

BV IK 1’. KAI HER, M. D.

On a clear summer night, look 'out upon the 
grand garden-lawn of the blue ether vault and see 
the millions of starry lamps hung up thereto light 
the spirit on Ils way through the “Gardens of 
God;*’ aud as each twinkling star in the- vast, vast 
space sends down its shining rays to warm your 
soul with wondering admiration and to dimly 
light the pathway for your feet, gather in the 
scene iu all its grandeur to you, with all its won
derful lessons' and untold stories of efforts, trials, 
struggles, successes; of system, symmetry, beauty 
and harmony; then think that all these are worlds, 
and that all perfected worlds are the birth-place 
of individualized spirits whose after homes will be 
aWay in the infinite ocean of space, in which5 these 
worlds are only islands, and that in the crystal 
depths of that infinite ocean are worlds more fair 
and scenes more beautiful than we have yet 
thought of or contemplated, where these spirits 
have their homes when freed from mortal- care, 
and you begin to get an idea of the “Bright Sum- 
mer-laud”—the Home of the. Spirit—the Kinder
garten of the Skies.

Ie the Spirit Child-Garden all is Beauty and 
Love. .Whatever is needed to make them happy 
there -and blend instruction mid culture with ea. 
joyment is at hand. All objeets"needeil for those 
proposes are stajotata to the ta.'? of the, tsae&er^ .as 
-are also the minds of tlie children,, Their individ
ual conditions, capacities and needs are felly appre
ciated by the teachers and everything: is adapted 
to their individual wants. Their .pathway is 
strewn with flowers; and though some of them 
may be guarded by thorns, yet it is to teach them 
not te be too easily allured by the pleasing exter
ior of outward, show while the heart within is bad, 
which when embraced will lacerate the spirit. If a 
wasp is concealed among the petals of the fairest 
flowers, it tells them that vice seereted under the 
most attractive exterior has its poison eting. The 
serpent may be hid in a bed ef violets, but it illus
trates the terribly deadly influence whieh selfish
ness may infuse even into gentlest and kindliest 
impulses, making nil to shrink from our presence 
on account’ of the horrible serpens concealed 
among the flower-offerings of our souls.

Pure streams, like flowing rivulets of love mean
der all those plains. There crystal fountains, in 
whose elear depths disport the many hued fishes, 
.reflect the myriad object-lessons of life, suited 
to the needs of each individual spirit. Walks 
shaded by beautiful trees and flowers distilling 
delicious fragrance abound. Emblems of thought 
are everywhere, aud no sorrow ever, enters there 
save the sorrow for misimproved opportunities^ 
and misdirected efforts, or as symbols teaching' 
sympathy for the. sorrowing. None enter these 
gardens save children;

They may have lived years upon the earth and 
grown old to the mortal form- but so fas as relates 
to the spirit, still tomatacd andunoeveiopoL All 
must become as little children, pure in thought 
sta® ia desire, earnest in' effort, and have attain
ed to peace within before they can enter here- 
Purified from the fire-?.?, freed from the gross cb- 
vironments whieh surrounded the earth-life, the 
tain beeomes prepared, like the ora of premoas 
nctfis refined, whieh when coined into money re
ceives at the mint ihe authoritative stamp cf its 

. Btandard value, to assume its relative position as 
it enters “The Kindergarten of the Skies.” Bat 
unlike the metal coin, it never lone# weight or 
depreciates below that standard value, but is ever 
tax easing in worth, adding value to value with the 
over increasing knowledge it is drinking in from 
the streams of knowledge and fountains of truth 
and Wisdom whieh abound in The Child-Garden
-OfGod.L

Let those who desire to fit themselves to enter 
this Child-Garden of the Skies, commence to be. 
come as “little children,” in innocence, in kind, 
ncss, in love, in good works; and at this Christmas 
time, to whieh all classes have been taught to look 
forward in anticipation of some token of kindness 
whieh should gladden theirjmsrts, let them not 
be disappointed by our neglecting any opportuni. 
ty within our reach to make it a “Merry Christi 
mas” to these around us, who are denied the many 
comforts we enjoy. .

We can enter the “Garden” te, and commence 
oar work m Selfish love will bestow upon those 
we call H? oxm the richest gifts. For them the 
Cjif/stmas Tree is loaded, while the children of 
tlie poor ar^ often forgotten. Sueh selfishness 
kdeps us from tho “Garden” and infuses a bitter- 
Mskjn_tlie Bunds of the less favored which may 
become the i^entive of crime, for which this spir
it of selfishness will be chargeable, and will operate 
to bar our way into “The Kindergarten of the 
Skies.”

Then let us seek out the longingpoor and make 
them happy by our munifiaence, and thereby fit 
ourselves to enter the Garden when we pass over 
on the other side.

---------------»«»^^-----—»
Written o::pr®Iy for the nclialo-Pbn-jSapatal fe:aa’. ■ - 

The Bible.

We are often asked if we believe in divine reve
lation and aeeep.t the sacred volume as inspired 
and infallible truth; and to this we give a most. 
emphatic-and affirmative reply; for we believe, 
that in accordance with man’s necessities, and 
that yearning for truth and knowledge which we 
discover in every human soul, that the great vol. 
wne of nature has been opened to every man for 
his perusal—that in the presentation of this gift, 
none have been forgotten or neglected; that from 
the- moment we first open our eyes in life we be
hold and are taught to read these records of su
preme wisdom, which, turn whithersoever we may, 
we find constantly spread out before iis; that from 
this pure and reliable fountain all necessary wis. 
dom may be attained; that this volume, penned on 
earth, and sea, and sky, and everywhere engraved 
on matter and on mind, has been co-existent with 
all past time, and will continue unchanged 
throughout the ages that are to come; written in 
a language that all men understand and which 
will never become obsolete or unintelligible; en
graved so deeply and indelibly that no interpre
tations or erasures can obliterate or xnar ite sacred 
pages, a. constant revelation from the universal 
soul which pervades all nature, and exhibiting no 
partiality in the distribution of that right which is 
necessary for man’s guidance. A volume free to 
all, where favoritism and invidious distinctions 
are unknown, but where the poor and the rich, 
the beggar and the king alike, find a feast of wis- 
dom from which they are invited to partake.

The reliability and Importance of this book none 
ever question, and we yield the fullest assent o 
our' judgments to ita claims for infallibility and 
authority. The votes and edicts of councils are 
not needed to assure us of ite truthfulness, neith

er can they overturn it by declaring it uncanonieal 
or apachryphal. Here no errors arise from being 
manipulated by fallible hands, or false verbal ren
derings of truth by corrupt or ignorant scribes are 
found. It is a free boon which all receive without 
money and without price; as free as the gift of 
reason whieh has been received by all for ite pro- 
per rendering. Ite authority is more ancient than 
that of any other record, and ite sacred character 
may be inferred from its having been tlie unalter
ed statute-book of Infinite truth through all past 
time. Its laws are stamped indelllbly upon all ma
terial things and their beautiful revealiugs of eter
nal truth are penned as a flood of divinest inspira
tion from perennial fountains to bless the whole 
world of mankind, written as all holy and Infalli
ble’ Looks are ever written, upon ths broad aud 
open palm of nature everywhere.

The unknown and incomprehensible soul em
bodied in the bosom of nature, that men call God- 
selects no people as tho special depositories of 
these truths or custodians of those laws whieh ave 
to be the rule of right for man. The same sources 
of information and Lindlar endowments for ob
taining knowledge from these sources, together 
with the capability to fathom and interpret, at 
least, so much as is sufficient for their necessities, 
are the inheritance of all, and every man as he 
steps upon the stage ofllfe, beholds this volume 
spread out before Iran, upon whose pages mo em- 
biazonod these immutable laws whieh express the 
invariable order of sequence in creation, and it fe 
permitted unto all men to eater into this holy of 
holies and interpret these mysteries which will 
lie unfolded ta all who seek ta eompratead thorn, 
ever yielding the richest treasures to the most pa
tient and enduring toil. No pathless seas, no moun
tain barriers'or desert wastes can tear God’s own 
illuminated text from any toman soul. Free as 
the sunlight and the rata, it comes to all; even 
fofonns’ef life far lower down than man, has been 

‘revealed much knowledge from this Majr, where- 
cvery one seen learns the true .rcdafioSshe, to 
other portions of the realm, sustains; to herds 
that roam the fields, the forest beasts, and birds 
that skim the air; yea, to the reptile, and the 
tiny insect crawling o’er the earth, has wisdom 
been imparted from‘this volume which was given 
as- .heavenly inspiration to’ the whole ‘realm of 
life. ■ ”

Oa this broad platform, with this holy book to 
guide, may all men meet as on a common ground 
and hero behold a revelation of ttat power, else
where invisible, that moves and vivifies -the uni
verse ef matter, and gives birth to mind. This is 
the bible of humanity, whose study we may hope 
will bind the whole vast brotherhood cf man ia 
golden links of love, for each here learns his com
mon parentage, and each one finds that he is but 
a link in the vast chain of being that joins 
all in one vast family of kindred lite. This fe tho 
hash through whieh the universal soul is pour
ing out a ceaseless flood of inspiration unto man? 
unfolding all the mysteries of'nature; revealing 
all that he xaay ever hope to know of God

‘ Written esgresajy for the Eeligio BflaJsHtl! tea-! • ■ -
■ TheSeldea ltalt ; '
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Thai prominent feature of men’s relatlatahlp to 
each other, Sociability, is an elemental law- eon- 

. neeting all forms and organisms. The principle ie 
recognized under various names through-out ihe 
entire phenomena of nature. In the mineral and 
vegetable kingdoms It is known as chemical affin
ity, and electrical or magnetic attraction; extend
ing through the lower animals up to man, it is in 
him that universal power which attracts and 
binds together the positive and. negative elements 
of the human relationships the hand whieh 
unites the visible with the invisible; the ethereal 
and perfected condition of the secret of all holy 
aspirations inherent Inman’s nature; the golden 
chain that connects the past, present and future; 
it makes all men alike; it establishes a universal 
brotherhood.

.We see this demonstrated in the great similari
ty that exists in the thoughts, beliefs, traditions, 
usages and customs of the different natio^ of the 
globe, and these arc maintained during the pro
gress of civilization, notwithstanding their separa- 
tion by natural barriers; so striking is the paral
lel we are forced to admit that the nature, organ
ization and necessities of man, are alike, however 
far apart they may be separated, or isolated their 
condition.

The moral teachings inculcated by the various 
founders of religious sects and denominations in 
the different ages of the world, have in their lead
ing features, a singular resemblance. „ Beginning 
in Central Asia, where it Is probable the race orig
inated, we find civilization and enlightenment has 
moved westward until it has passed around the en 
tire globe. The Western nations have,to a great ex
tent, copied their moral codes fromsOriental sages 
and not withstanding the number of teachers and 
moralists of ancient times they were all advocates 
of about the same rules of social intercourse.

The great Confucius, of Chinese origin, who 
flourished about twenty-three centuries ago, it is 
said, was the author of what is familiarly known 

‘as the “Golden Rule.” It is true we find it among 
hfe writings laid down in a sort of negative form: 
“Whabyou would not that others should do to 
yourselves,'do not unto them.”

This beautiful embodiment of social virtue, it fe 
claimed by his followers, was recognized by 
Christ, and by him placedTff the shape of a posi
tive command:—“Therefore all things whatever 
ye would that men should do to you, do ye even 
so to them,” which He regarded as containing the 
essence of, the law and the prophets. It fe tin. 
doubtedly a sublime precept. The prominent idea 
which it contains is, that in the social relationship 
existing among men, without any particular in
terest in view, all will unite in upholding, by a 
kind of moral force, that principle which clearly 
and distinctly recognizes the rights and interests 
of each individual, thus establishing and main
taining upon a firm basis an integrity of purpose 
which is a sure guarantee of at least an approxi
mation to perfect equality and absolute justice; 
demonstrating the great truth that a man’s hap
piness is only permanently advanced when he as
sists iu promoting the interests of others.

We find sayings of nearly the same kind among 
the moral codes of all nations, and while we are 
free to admit the beauty and umaeur of the 
Golden Rule, it must be regarded as an Ideal^a 
perfection of human intercourse yet to be reach
ed; it represents men’s acts towards each other 
as they ought to be, and not as they are; tn ita ap
plication to the human race, itis an abstract prin
ciple, for no rule of conduct ever prescribed for 
man 18 so utterly Inconsistent with the present 
condition of human affairs.

Confucius and Christ were philosophers of rare

capacity; they comprehended the true principles 
of a high order of government. In the teachings 
of the tatter there was nothing really ne w,but both 
aimed to inculcate precepts beneficial to the hu
man race.

Notwithstanding progress and advancement ne- 
cessarlly belongs to man. the philosopher and 
moralist must look to the far distant future for 
the adoption of the Golden Rule as the standard 
of social intercourse among men.

We must be careful, however, not to compare 
the ideal of human excellence with the mere polit 
ieal organizations of the day, or the social com
pacts now existing among different nations, for 
’these are necessarily varied to suit the wants and 
necessities of the people for whom they are made, 
Mt the social relationship of the human race, is 
much more comprehensive; it reaches far back into 
men’s motives whieh have their origin in the hu
man heart, and embrace act only the ordinary af
fairs of human life, but all those fine- senBMli&B 
which extend 'into their spiritual natures.' : ’ _ ■ : ■

■Writtcneweslyfortfieite ■ A
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ta~Ttose.o£MwMrtrusttoa Meader? fai& than 
?tkttiiwhieU’.^ ‘hia&fmen 
and WRMs®tat'often be 'ioWft! , 'h®y far w® 
ought to give our tafiuenee-to, or allow ourselves 
to be led by, popular ideas. At this season, whou 
the holidays begin to seam to re many hearts like 
an illuminating planet 3^ to their sky, the 
■great Puritanidea-forces itself upon . «,*: give 
no influence/to that which io false. This deter
mination to hove nothing . whatever to do with 

■ evil, banished ininee plcs from the Bide-bpard, 
made the sign of the cross only a, CsthoKe eyrabol, 
forbade Christmas holidays, and inaugurated a cs- 
vere order of prayer and piety.

But the sentiment' of Christmas and its -symbols 
remained, and now’ it has overeoihe prejudice and 
superstition, and is almost as universally observed 
as by the English Church, which tho Puritan co 
despised. Is it not thou true that the sentiment 
of an observance is the .test of its virtue? The 
great idea of-Christmas is that, of love, of kindly 
feeling. Putting aside ail faith in. its commemora
tion of a doubtful faet.it still remains a beloved and 
beautiful expression ef a kindly feeling.

All nations and religions have found at this sea
son a voice of thanksgiving and praise. Tho win
ter and cold indeed are at hand, but the sun turns 
in its course northward, and tends towards its 
southern journey, and thus promises the gladness 
of the spring while winter Isolds sway. • It is like 
the eternal, divine promise, a perpetual hope. 
Tlie heart ’ of man rejoices, even while it knows 

. not for what it. is rejoicing. The sentiment of the 
season .breaks ^forth ' in deeds of kindness and 
thoughts of love.

What matter then the fact that the church 
rings its chimes, the priest demands the bended 
knee, and the worshipers declare '“the Lord has 
been bom, lei the earth rejoice?’ Within all this 
outward slavery to an impassd idea, lives the free- 
dem of love, the spontaneous gushing forth af 
gratitude and aspiration. It fe the spiritual with- 
in the external. It fe the heart sending lt» throbs 
through all human breasts—the great heart of 
love, that & living and vitalizing force demand* ex- 
preasions of thanksgiving and prafee. In depriv- 
ing religious observance* of tbeir external algnifi- 

. cance. and making them yield to reason and prog
ress, we are not depriving humanity of a tingle 
means of grow th or of happiness, if only we leave 
the sentiment or heart of the observance, to make 
life more natural and hopeful.

To the sincere and thoughtful mind all relig
ious observances have an inner meaning. Said 
an intelligent Catholic, “You do not think we 
have faith in these forms and ceremonies?” No, 
thej- are for the common and ignorant mind. Bat 
we see in them the spiritual. Through the cross 
we typify human trial; through absolution we 
signify the need of purification; through the 
bended knees, we mean the finite humbled before 
the Infinite.

The princess of Siam, when kissing her idol in 
deepest reverence, and questioned by Mrs. Leon- 
owexis, said, “You must not think I worship this 
bit of wood., Ab, no; it is but to hold my thought 
while I send* it onward and upward in aspiration 
and praise. Can the Infinite be held in a tiny 
form of senseless wood? Alas! uo, but it can so 
receive my prayer that through it the All Perfect 
can recognize it.”

We can only claim our name of Spiritualists by 
recognizing the inner or spiritual of all religious 
ceremonies and observances. As true Spiritual
ists,then,we can rejoice in the living word, the eter
nal gospel that is being uttered wherever a heart 
is made happier or better,or a soul made stronger 
to overcome the false and rise toward the true. 
The tru^ Iconoclast in tearliig down the carnal 
touches not the interior or spiritual. He believes 
most who finds the real and true to trust in, for 
the shame of things ean never satisfy, but only 
the thing itself.

Blasphemy.—Is there such a crime known to 
United States law as blasphemy ? I was under the 
impression that this was not a Christian but an 
American nation, where the Mohammedan, the 
Hindoo, the Jew, and the. Quaker had an equal 
right to their opinion. The recent earthquakes do 
not more surely indicate the existence of hidden 
(ih^gsin the earth that we cannot control, than 
the arreSbof one of our revered citizens for blas
phemy betokens the fact that the Church has al. 
ready the control of the United States Govern
ment. Henceforth no citizen, male or female, 
knows when hfe or her turn may come. The 
familiar of an eeclesfadtical inquisition Is on their 
track, perhaps with a warrant in bls pocket for 
their arrest by a United States Marshal, whenever 
the Church may indicate; For years I have sound, 
ed the alarm upon this subject. The orthodox 
church closed the World's-Exhibition on the so- 
called Christian Sabbath, and kept it open on the 
Jewish Sabbath, the Mohammedan Sabba h, and 
on. all the other Sabbath days of the week, for 
every day fe a Sabbath to some one of the world’s 
one thousand religions. I feel serious about this 
American darkness. Let us have light from the 
&#.-E IK Evant, in AC Y, Sun

Enrich and embelish the universe as you will, it 
is only a fit temple for. the heart that loves truth 
with a supreme love. Inanimate vaatness excites 
wonder; knowledge kindles admiration; but love 
enraptures the soul. Scientific truth is marvelous, 
but moral truth is divine; and whatever breathes 
ite air and walks by Its tight, has found the lost 
paradise. For him a new heaven and a new earth 
have already been created. HU home U a holy Of

faet.it
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Tobacco anzl its Effects by II. Gitbrns, M. D..........
TizeTeznole;or, Pls’aanofthe Brazil anu’lew:, by
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by J W Draper...,:...... ........................................
Travels Arouuu the n end—J. M. Peebles..................  
True Spiritualism; paper 25 Uh cloth...........................  
The World's Sixteen Crucified Saviora, by K. Graves.. 
The H*lo, autobiography cf D. C. Densmore...............  
The Events in the Ufa of a Seer, by A, J. Davis........ 
The Spirit's Book, by Allan Kardee...... . .t..
The Better Way; an Appeal to Men Kt Retallt of lit:- 

man Nature; A. E. Nowton—cloth 60 00; paper.....
The World'* Sage*, Infidel* and Thinkers, by». M, 

Bennett; cloth&OO 00; leather 4.00 00; morocco......
The Crisis, by Tho*. Paine. Cloth, 80 05. ■ Paper. 
Theological Work* of Tho*. Paine. Cloth, 1,5010, Pa. 
Truth Seeker Collection. ................  .;.....
Great Work* of Tho*. Paine Complete........ ..............  
“The Day of Rest,” by W. McDonnell....................
TheOnly Hope, by M, B. K. Wright...................
Unwelcome Child, by H. C. Wright; paper f j CO; cloth 
Underwood and Marples Debate. Cloth, COW. Paper.
Virions of the Beyond. Gilt, 1.8) W. Plata............

- Vestiges of Creation..................... ........ . ................ .
Vital Magnetic Cure........,..;.—......... .................
Vital Force. How Wasted and How Preserved—E. P.

Miller. M. D. Paper, 50 Cl; clotli............................
Volney'* Ruins; or, Meilitzit’ons on tlie Kovotaticn cf 

Empires, with biographical notice, ’ey Count Dare..
Volney's New Rwarche*............... . ..........................  
Vital Magnetlsm-E. D. Babbitt........................ . ........

Woman, Love and Marriage..;.................. . ................
Whiting, A. B. Biographycf...............,....,............. 
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Why I WasExcommurdeatcd.-from tee Pzesijicr®
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World* within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries In As-
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PARTURITION 
WITHOUT PAIR 

A Code of Directions for Escaping from the 

PRIMAL CURSE.
Edited byM. L. Holbrook, M. D., Editor of the “ Herald o 

KciIk,” with an Appendix on the Cr.ro of Chiitlren.
by Ue, C. S. Loziee, Dean of the New York 

SJcdiCid College, for Women', cte.
Tlie dificiilfir lias been not to find what to say, but to decide 

what to omit It is lieUevecl that a healthful regimen has been 
described; a constructive, preparatory, and preventive train
ing, rather than atsurss of remedies, medications, and drugs, 

Price, postage paid, »J.O».
AFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bsitoio-Pnito 

SOPIIICAI. Pl’BMBHISG HOEBS, ClliCSgO.

The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COIJuECTION OF

Words and Music
’ FOR THE OBE OF

.LYCEUMS, CIRCLES t .
AND CAMP-MEETINGS.

By 8. W. TUCKER.

ThhbeokisaotacolIcctlonofoltlKiusIc re-published, but 
the contents are moMlyotlgtaW, and have been prepared to 
meet a want that has long been felt over the country for a 
,;r«h supply of words and music.

-OBIGInTlPIECES:
Beautiful Angels are Waiting for Me; There’s a land of Fade- 

' loss Beauty; Oh, show me the Spirit’s Immortal Abode; Sweet
Meeting There; Longing for Home; My Arbor of Love; Mov- 
ingHomewardtlahallKDowMs AngeiName: Walting'mid 

-the Shadows; Beautiful Land of Life; The Willing Worker;
Home or Best: Trust in God: Angel Visitant*; SweetBecoI- 
lections; Looking Over; Gathered Home: What 1* Heaven?; 
Bcanriful City; Not Yet; LookingBeyona: DetMon Love One 
Another; Strike all your Harp*; Tenting Nearer Home; Wel
come Them Here: Voice* from the Better Land; Chant- 
Come toMe; Invocation Chant.

. SELECTEE:
TVe shall Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore; Angel Care; 
They'll Welcome us Home; Welcome Angels; Come, Gentle 
Splnte; Repose;SweetHourofPrayer;Chant:MovlngHome- 
ward; Come tip Hither; Bethany; only Waiting; Evergreen 
Shore; GoneBefore; Chant—Hymn of the Creator: Freedom'* 
Progress: Chant—By-and-By-. Shall we Know Each Other 
There?: Angel Friends; Gentle Won!*; My Home beyond tho 
BIvcr:Ju*ta*IAm;Sowlnthe Morn thy Seed; A Child.’* 
11 Single*wpW««t^ Portage tree: 12 coph*. tM»: 25 
copies and upwards to one address at the rate of 20 cent* per 
^XForsale, wholesale and retell, by the Bataaio-PHlto- 
ofhicai, PvaniBHiKU Hovbx, Chicago.

TO CLOSE-ESTATE. .

Jesus of Nazareth
os.

A TfiUE HISTORY

*

I-

Bmteaeiag Ma Raatege, Tonth, Original Doe- 
tdEesasd Works, Ms .Career as a PaHte Teacher 
anil Physician of the People; also. The Harare 

. oftte Great Conspiraeyggalnsfc Mai,.■withall 
the Incidents of his Tragical" Death, given 
on Spiritual Authority from Spirits who 

^•were Contemporary Mortals with H© 
jr t while on the Earth.—Given 
v • /tiwgli&Metanishlii® • '

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

pb»A€e;

■JehovaJsaHiSatttiiCffiBipa-Mfl. .
Tiste rrifei pzar’-Irt on old theology, with other ei.E-ly 

isteztzfej fczflt, t?!d “cttreic to tlvo euelcrinn ?. rtasnp t-j 
the author, H. B. Craven, Richboro, Bueto Co., Pa.

- WOCIJBE! Hit -YTlW - - . nopats: . W^ JnJWi, .
175 South Clark St, cor. of Monroes Chicago, 

'May beeonBUlted, personally or by mall, free of charge, on a, 
clroahoz’tz-zvoiiiilizz:::’. Dr. J. Kztazr is tltoniv ahyri 
elan to the eity who'warranto cures or no nay. OSee noura 

’.'?..:■:. toil z*. 51.; Sundays,fz’«n 9to 12. ' ■ &S8-21-5

Newspapers'and Magazines
■FwwrtleatthS'MesGf^MsPiiiieFo ■

Isfeicf of LiahS.
Spiritual Scientist, 
litiio Bouquet.
Spl’itsai Magaziae. •. -
Boston Investigator.,
Hie Spiritualist and Journal of 

Psychological Science.

Utic:i;E'x-a''.i£uy»Ktiio5fet3 tritrilfl, eic:"- I 
eiahyto ell there cf Ezo various Christian ilxoniMta, I I 
feel my-rif tap, lied to i-suet-toCxiraarEnary joc-ktolke i 
re-rE. It purport to iioTMlErBnEKH of Jrsva cf . 
SMAEXin; Kt^ the fits! and only work in which Is par- < 
jr^eSffietaie character and works of that wind; esteemed j 
end bciovea individual. In it, Im is divested of all tkemy th- ■ 
teal exronudiEga and fabulous origin, ae represented in ais J

Boston. 8 
Bflftm. £ 
ClflcagA 20 
^Memphis 20

toSlon. <8

<1EHS.

THE VOICE OF ASGELS, containing tzcthlnr; but 
n:< z.ar;;3 from t::? v.rt M3E of S;i:rit-toe._ v.il! be I: ue-i 
from i:3 c-ita a of j:ubiX’.-.tien, u DaTgut St., toton, . Ito., 
tliilitundtatbofrai’lmmnti:. . .

Tn:'..’te, p iriy in ndvetme. Knud nry.ag.yf„;d rrta 
tfcie profartlMuiEvrazno. Ziliic-ttaran:,:’matter to^tlze pater 
azr t ae r.'J<m.ri’ifjzri;!il; to tn ■mdcr.zgntzd, brzzaurs 
Copies I-'hie. . , .

N.B.—To all who take an ffitac-t 2 a:;5sniiE5t.n^t<io great 
7 rut to unilerivir.;: t> razritr.".! pi’zfctijBj’, t-.tizzy vui 1 md me 
a 11. t of tor.i'.-1 oft-fir irien’loand arfiu.mitanrea v.zo :i?;:rc- 
elnto f.:c kzzip. vs: will :to<l a fpaciziien copy to easli, time 
foey e-:n temkeupon itzi merit?. “Tzm llAte.” at. a-zt'!'.:- 
'.-gz’.’.pl’.y oftl:?t-.L-ierJ.i^ far cto as above, vma 5..SJ;

'll. aMSMOEB, Publisher Voles of Angels.

THE ONLY HOPE.
< 27 M. r„ E. WfllGiS

■0 & ftW curious' little -wfc Tire .author thinks It 
■ '• tBo meat wanucrful turaiphlet publlaiied state the advent nf 
Matera Spiritualism.” - : - - - - - - - .

Price,IB^ : z : '
'SELYCEUMmair 

jtr'-ztEyzGz; isz’e-aziazcrziza, ".,::ritz.j akd cz?.iGt:iAt> 

RESFfATIOX?, DIALOGUES FAHir MAP.
fWlHj full ^Jfeft-Wa, adapted for tjtemn anil W®1 Efe: 

: y ..Jglfltl^.by^. W^ :,
Prieespapereov«,!t5e.Mite-

.•.Forrale, vlrireh f.nd reteh by the iltte-ic-Pcfft’ 
SOKIICAI, FvBLtetlfc.GHvtT-S, Ci-Kz;:.

others, He ia presented, to the mental view of ths present age It -----------------------------------------------------:------------ -
I TOE HOLLOW GLOBEas a natural man, whose traits of character, were amiability, 

justice, truthfulness and benevolence; who finally becamea--- 
tRartyr to his love and good intentions toward mankind, 
'ilia tiumerons Incidents anil star tiing facts pertaining to tills 
History are given on Spiritual authority by a series of clalr 
a&!:eEt communications and mental visions through the Mo 
dram and Author, the grouping cf these characters, com
piling the incidents, description of the scenery and iKustra- 
Kobs, are given In the words and style of the Author, who baa 
no other apology to make for any imperfections that may he 
found, than that he ha* done hie nett to make it comprehen
sive, important and Interesting toall elawesof readers." Some 
persons, not being favored with the new light of the age, will 
probably discredit Ito Spiritual authority. If so, that will not 
detract from the merits of the work; for all those who shall 
feel Interest to peruse It, will find that everything therein 
Listed is based upon physical and moral facte and proVabHh 
tej. In accordance, then, with the duties and engagements' :

A Treatise on the i’iytlc:! tafcHatiua o" the i/.u!i. 
PreEonted through the organism of SI. I.. Sherman, M. I)., 
and written by Win. F. Lyon.

Mee, ?W, postage Wcents. '
•»• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the liciislc-PEll^spa 

icai Publishing House, Chisago.

Is used by tkuuslind of farmers, mechanics and fchei men, 
wliospeak in flic highest term ofitsyraslfefi utility c&l con- 

'fentence. Its wjndcrL:1 simplicity enables even the inost ;!• 
, ■ i literate to calculate with absolute accuracy:^ speed; uh:Ie
by winch I am bound, I rcipectfuhy submit it to the public- * its ordinal and rapid methods delight and te.ceri the. mite 

. conf, lum-May it be productive of its great design, in dispersing from ' scholarly. Itaentirelynem^ 
the mines of mankind the dark cl4ui8 of suaerstitfcus errors ’ g SCm«»; “w |^t/Sd «ray price ?tM 
—stteh being tho wish ofthe Spirits, and of tl.e humble Indi- i <nterestonai:y-3-j3i,foranytlini',atanyratopcrccnt;r.ieas. 
vl'feia’who subscribe* iflmsrif the . M«nr™»vr> Ar-™» ' urtment of lumber, leg?, cisterns, granaries, tragen tee?, corp Vraua.wi.Js-LbtT.iH.sum.seuinu mkoiih am> at^noit. cri!i3, W3gci fur te|Jffi ^ w?ekg ^months,etc. Itte

j CONTEXTS.
I Dedication; Preface; Introduction—The Mclium’s Spiritual 
: Exner?-rice; Confession of Saul of Tarsus; Early History of 
i Jesus; Saul declares his mind to Judas; John the Baptist at 
t Home; Home of Lazarus—Marthaancl Mary; Jose and Mary’s 
| Declaration In the Garden; John baptizes in the Jordan; Saul 
i in his chamber—The Conspiracy; Judas and Cosbi; Saul and 
j the Sybil; Jesus in his Grot to—The Dream: Jesus at Nazareth: 
j Bethssida, the homo of Simon or Peter; Plain of Genesareth 
i —Jesus addresses the multitude; Saul and Jndas—The work- 
ting of the plot; Feast of the-Passover—Jesus addresses the 
1 people; Caiaphas, Gamaliel and Saul; Pool of Bettisaida— 
; Jesus teaches and heals the afflicted; The Beautiful Gate- 

Jesus discourses on the Sabbath; Jesus and tlieSamaritan 
woman—Interview with John; The Spirit Saul gives a general 
view of tlie traveleof Jesus, his followers, his works, charac
ter and public estimation; The resuscitation of Lazarus; Jesus 
tojna with the Doctor of Law on Marriage; Jesus dis
courses with Nicodemus; Jcaus defends the woman charged 
with adultery: Jeans portrays the Scribes and Pharisees; 
Scene at the Palace of the Sanhedrim; The MsembUngof 
Jesusand his followers: The entrance of Jesus and his follow
ers into Jerusalem; The Banquet aud Betrayal of Jesus: 
Jesus and Mary in the Garden of Gethsemane; Chamber of 
Gezlth—Jesus accused; Jeans before Pilate and Herod: Pro
cession to Golgotha; The lost Bracelet found; Herod and the 
Sybil—Astounding revelations-, Saul and Judas—The reward 
ortho Traitor; The last communication ofthe Spirit Ssnl to 
theMedinm.

Tills Look is ono ofthe most intensely thrilling 
works ever published. It has abvays heen read 
with unabated interest hy every person who has 
taken it up. There is not a dry sentence in the 
whole three hundred and fifty-six pages. The ab
sorbing” interest created bv the first few pages is 
evenly sustained to the last line.

To close the estate ofthe late proprietor, we will 
for the HEXT NINETY DAYS, sell this book of 
£56 pages, 12mo, cloth, printed on heavy toned pa
per and well bound, for ONE DOLLAR, postage 
free.

*#*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio. 
Philosophical Publishing Horsr, Chicago. Ill

. A SEW ASB BABE ROOKS

h® of ft Li'e Beyona anil mn.
•Mt^ft! "^ima* ^ otartM M*!n0r' “ ^’’i Own

Edited and Compiled by GILES B. STEBBINS.

*’ It begins With old Hindoo poems, and will be of Interest, 
not only to Spiritualists, but to all who love the quickening of 
the best poetry.'V'iyyracuaa standard "

M“1Dg fct ltf *h
" The world will thank Mr. Stebbins for his work long after 

he is trone.”—Jam« ft Clark, Sittgtr ana Poet.
“The selections show culture and scholarship, From all 

the pages floats a sweet perfume of purity, and there is no spot 
or blemish. No one can read without feelingelerstedand en
nobled by the exquisite view* of a future life. It la in every 
respect must creditable to the spiritual library.”—Hudson 
Tuttle. ' • ■

Price, <1.50, mailed free of ponta*.
For sale, wh'*’->»le and retail, at the office of this paper.

VForsjls, wholesale and retail, by the Ebligio-Philo. 
bowucil PcobisHiHa House, Chicago.

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

FROM THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
The wonder of I’ianehctto ere backed by tlie statement" of 

the moat reliable people-statements which constitute such a 
■bm of evidence this wo eheubl feci bound to accept the tacts 
stated, even though we i:ri nut witnessed them oarai-e.

FROM THE .BOSTON TRAVELER.,.
ThatPlanchette Is full otvcsiafa there Isno qtie StoMfibuM; 

withsome itis as stubborn a; Mr. Maloney's pig, with others it 
Is docile and quick tounswcrquettlons, Interpret the thoughts 
of lookers on, and not only tell of past oceurrenees unknown 
to the opeiator. but will also give the note of warning for the 
future. Ali In all, FIsnebetto is u wonderfol institution, full 
of fiin, puzzle and' mvetery, and a pleasant companion in the 
hottm. Hove Planchette Ie. the family,-by all means, if you 
desire a novel amusement.

Aasieriean HeaWIt College
iMss’poratal toy tWSteto oFOM*.

Grentizi,: L-j,i1 Dlplota'i r: rizp it;jn^. Healer-, Medium", 
toil M z.ltro, r'r-tul tomn for Free Boal:, reference nnd es- 
plxsiiffis ffi; a for advii’o <&ali ut- taraa • to Pref. J. B. CAMP- 
s'to.L, II. D., V. IX, ’to Lmcrrerth Street, Cicite’i, Ohio. 
HSllW '

-^ SICK,
Who do act obtain relief, would realise im-.r littio di-r-isa sty; 
its origin is undorstood, and that most nereons who rasa 
farctsa atogenpazfeve courts cf medical treatment never 
pnrattoal.y recover, would rend to me, (ineto ulxtorv.’-h, 
if fl'ri’bte.'. I would ztapnrt iataette to tlier.; oftflit s>o 
flu f.;s origin of diseace, :::?< the philocr ulsy of life, teiK 
02 a nev,- Azwveij Etfe by mytrif, which ia cci:eo-v2 to tbs 
medical profession, which will enable them to recover tlieir 
health, avoid r.ubjtsjueKt fez-?,’, anil c? very mcah to fx.r 
advantage, free of c.zarge. Andress &, Lucretia Ered-er- 
husAell, ECK 1,EC, Norwich, Conn. S-ia

Would ¥011 Know Yourself
cossswwra A, B.SEVEBANCIq otohtXxow.

i Psyehometrist and Clairvoyant.

1 Come l: perscE, c-r Ec-nd 'ey letter 3 'Ml: ct your haw, cr 
: tead-wiltiER, or a pbotsgrapi!; be tel give vow a corzecidj.
-, > iatrita- of character sir;-? {Detractions fir sclf-Improve-

ta?B", by teBfcg test teutes to cultivate and whrf tore.- 
: strain, g.vfcgymirprcient physical, mental and spiritual cts- 
/-Cltss, glvfcs pt aid future events, telling what kiri.1 cf s ,- 
: rccZuto. you can develop into, if any. W::at tesineM cr pro- " 
■ teflon you are best ealeulBted fcr, to be Etettafcl in life, Ai- 
; ■ vice ami counsel iu lateness matters, ate, rivieo ’n reference

to marriage; tl:c adaptation ef one to the other, and, -tec Zier
• yon are Ina proper ccr-uttlon for marriage; Lints and advice
. -to those that are in unhappy anai-ric-zl reflations, Izow to make 
. their path of life smecthcr. Further, will give an examination 
: cf disease?, and correct ciBgr-oEls, with a written prescription 
1 and tetrKthss far Ismc treatment, which, if the patient*

fellow, will improve their health and condition every time, 'f 
■ It dues nst effect a cure.
J' DEiraEATIOYfi.
1 EX AhSO CBKATE MSZASKS MACSKKAPPT ASB OTEMSWISW.
’ Tebms;—Brief Delfccathm, HJB. Full and Complete De-

Imrat-on, HA Dargcss’s of Disease, fl.W. Diogr.csls an:'
i Prs-aiptfoB, $3.00. Full and Coajlets DelJneatlotEwitlilH. 
j-WteElg and Prescription. t-5.txt' Address- A B.fixvmxat ' 
J St Milwaukee St-.. Milwaukee. Wis. .. V18n21a

Clairvoyant Healer.
. DE.iXR.KATW.'''.'-

The WeH-Ksown and Reliable Clairvoyant,: 
ia wlrcse prifltteaduring the last twenty-seven ycaraeat-cBvf 
tHSCt® ca&Bhave tam made ia to
ted States, eta now be addresed tn care of PvtA Drawer #?, 
Cisieago, by . those desiring clairvoyant esatBinatl-ans and «$■ 
vise Zfl'K ru-to ty cffc-.zltb.

" Letters should Be written, if possible, ire the patient,-gMnet 
fall tnce, sva a;:'l as, w.t;; a Ftvlitetizifttlrlxae 
rri" Ly tszl eto-'sc 1 in a vle.c, ztea oif.rs.
FEES:—For Examination .and Written Instructions..... ,B®
^t:h! remedies f-r C&ri-tersritics of lite Scti- 

Otoer, Fez sale Diarest-, ae„ eta., fm-rushed a* rcszHite 
rotes wizen rcqtirrl.

TEBSONALEXAMINATION,Tfl-£<: detlrieg personalcxamztzati&iHeanbe atcariLicdstcd 
l-vraaking arrangements beforehand at roOQ Gt Merchants 
Etoek, come;’of La-a’le anil Washington st:-., Chicago.

Treatment By t:ze nzentu, furnirizing all that is Kitisl, at 
.reasonable rates.

Airs, fey Severance wouPl respectfully an
nounce ts the public, that from a lock of hair or 
hand Writing she will give a^oul-reading or psy- - 
ehometrie delineation of cMmeter, with instruc
tions how- to develop the intellectual and spiritual 
faculties,Low to suppress propensities that are tea 
extreme, adaptation of those intending marriage, " 
how those that are unhappily married may re&m 
die their former love, adaptation to business with 
business advice, an accurate diagnosis of physical 
and mental diseases, with nature’s best remedies, 
and also marked changes of past, present and fu
ture life. . .

Fifteen years’ experience as- a Soul Render, and 
hundreds of testimonials from among the best 
minds of America and Europe, warresto her ia 
stating that size can fully come up to tho claims 
herein made for her. l ull delineation £2.00. and 
four three-cent stamps; brief delineation ^1.00, , 

. and four three-cent stamps. Address,
’ Mbs. Mary Sevemnce,
Waite Water, Walworth Co., Wisconsin. 
M-IM3-17

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

Medleal Diagnosis. Send lock of patient’s hair, age, ses
; and One Dollar. Patients coming under treatment, utlihe 

credited ttlili this Dollar on their first monthly Payment.

EROM THE BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY.
Usually, when two or more perscr.? rest their lingers lightly 

upon the instrument, after a little while it begins to move, 
and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil, it Will 
write sentences and answer questions and move about upon - 
tho paner. The answers to oUPctlons arewritten out with great 
rapidity; and. as dates are given and inezdents and eircum- 
stances related, entirely independent of the knowledge of those 
operating tliejnstrament, it has become a puzzle ami a wet. 
ta to thousand?, .

The Planchette. is macle of fine, psbici wood, with mt’aMo 
pentegraph wheels, and is fnraDtsed complete, to atandsoibc 
box w.th pencil, and directions by which any one can eswjy 
underataudhowtoiiHeit. _
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR, sent by maR, postpnM, io 
any address.

»*»Fi;r s i’<V wholesale tied retail, by the Hs'M5o-I*iir?z>- 
BOBIUCAL t'rottelKG HOtSE, CiitlgS.

IWw A»™®~
Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 

and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 
tinder the head of •‘Business,” forty cents per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen Jines to the Inch. 
Minins type measures ten lines to the inch.

ISTfriBK of payment, strictly, cash in advance.

pTAdrtrtlieiiiente must lie handed in as early 
as Monday noon, for insertion in next issue, earlier 
when possible.

Differentpatteiit*, separate letters.
TMwei&cs and trcatmoKS for one month, by mail, Four 

teltes. Ou: remedies are p-yebologized ormagr.etizeil, 
nzeparwl- chiefly from herbal and botanical principles— 
transformed into cowtlcre. which are readily soluble 
in water, thus easily arsanilate:! by the ( WK-a. Wc also use 
the atn’cntA.rab!e system of treatment yy external means, to 
feS’ieceo the nervous system, Amulets, psyctologhe1! ant! 
niedieateis on botanical anti spiritual principle*. Certain 
causes produce certain effects; each easel of course, treatci 
tpeciAcslly. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flowers, 
roots and herbs anti other substances also used. Our latest 
impression lias been an entirely new system of dry liniments, 
which enable* us to send all our remedies by mail, thereby 
saving expense to paiicnt*. AU there auxiliary meant are Is- 
eluded in the. regular treatment. Never anti Ague Specific.

I byina!l, 50 cents; to Agents, r>r. dozen. Three Dollars.
> Development of Mediumship, Examination, *end lock Of 
j hair. age. sex and 2 postage stamps. One Dollar. Our Pam- 

nlilct, Development, it* Theory and Practice, fifty cents, 
■ Psychologized or magnetized paper for Development. One 

Dollar. Special letters ofconnselon Development, One Dollar. 
Amulets tor the dcvelopmentof any special phase of medium- 
ship, One Dollar. Those Amulets for development a* Wells* 
cure of disease are another of our latest impressions. Our 
Psychological Practice qf Medicine has’ been submitted to 
the highest authority In science in this country and sanctioned 
as being based upon strict scientific principles. Mineral loca
lion* made in person or by letter; terms special. Correspond- 
ence on mineral subjects enclosing return postage, solicited.' 
Time is very valuable; we solicit business only m advertised.

TermgCaen and r.o deviation Com this rule.
Address, F. VOGk Baxter Spring*.

K^>2, Cherokee Co., Kanssr.

SKON HOUR
System of Crrammar. - 

„ BT Shop. Di’ HOWE.
Tho author lias ucmonstratcl repeatedly that a yrspn of 

average ability cm iemm to read awl write correctly after one 
wt elt’s careful stadv of this little book. TiiousanitelaveliC’n 
B0ld,andt;ieynlway8glvc satisfaction. , >

Price, ift paper covers, 50 cents.
8 tear isa’e, wholesale and retail, by the BuMOic-Pn’r.1)* 

»<5”HIC*l,l*t,-BI.:9BIXB IIOCSE, tttw.

SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.
One of tl:»s niiMt reliable Bwr-Booxs now in use. It touches 

oa.ove.’ s:»Bi',r< !r3.n’5p>'rt'ULi;iirtjItet-Keeping. Itisa 
finale t-> tlx- Bru Keeper In every department of Bns mim?. 
incr.t. It is gotten up fit wudeused form, au<l«nmaln*M 
much matter as many a two-dollar book.

’•mds, 75 cents; postage 5 cents,

’.•Ferwli’jaHeMij anti retail, by the lirttoioPniut 
twntfitPiBtisaiso itorsE.'Chicago.

Lcctr.ro
Stor.es
Greatllarmor.il
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Written upNMly for tiie RelUcto-J hilreophio*! Journal. 
Dr. Carpenter on ” Tree-Trickery;* and H. 
. P. Blavatsky on Fakir-" Jugglery.*’

A wise saying that which atlirms that he 
who seeks to prove too much, in the end 
proves nothing. Professor IV. B. Carpenter, 
F.R.S., (and otherwise alphabetically adorn
ed), furnishes a/cohspicuous example in his 
strife with men better than himself. His 
assaults accumulate bitterness with every 
new periodical he makes his organ; and in 
proportion with the increase of his abuse 
his arguments lose force and cogency. And, 
forsooth, lie nevertheless lectures his antag
onists for their lack of “ calm discussion,” 
as though he were not the very type of eon- 
troversial nitroglycerine! Rushing at them 
with his proofs, which are “ incontroverti
ble ” only in his own estimation, he com
mits himself more than once. By one of 
such committals,! mean to profit io-ihy, by 
citing sumo curious experience of my own.

My object in writing the present is far 
from that of taking any part in this on
slaught- upon reputations, Messrs. Wallace 
and Crookes me well able to take cate of 
themselves. Eaeh has contributed iu his 
own specialty towards teal progress in use
ful knowledge more than Dr. Carpenter in 
his. Both have been honored for valu
able original researches and discoveries, 
while their accuser has been often charged 
of feeing no better than a very elever com
piler of other men’s ideas. After reading 
the able rejoinders of the “defendants” and 
tho scathing review of the Maee-swinging 
Professor Buchanan, every one—except his 
friends, the psyehophobists—can see that 
Dr. Carpenter is completely floored. He is 
as dead as the traditional door-nail.

In f>e December Supplement of the Pa®- 
ular Science Monthly, I find (p. 116) the in
teresting admission that a poor Hindu jug
gler can perform a feat that quite takes the 
great Professor’s breath away! In compari
son, the mcdiumistic phenomena of Miss 
Nichol (Mm. Guppy) are of no account, 
“The celebrated‘tree-trick,’ says Dr. Car
penter, which most people who have been 

• long in India have seen, as described bv 
several of our most distinguished civilians 
and seientifie officers, is simply the greatest 
marvel I (he) ever heard of. That a Mango- 
tree should first shoot up to a height of six 
inches; from a grass-plot- to which the con- 
jurera had no previous access, beneath an 
inverted cylindrical basket, whose'empti
ness has been previously demonstrated, and 
that this tree should appear to grow is the 
course of half an hour from six inches to- 
six feet, under a succession of taller and vet 
taller baskets quite beats Miss NichoL’’

Well, I should think it- did. At any rate 
it beats anything that any F.U.S. can show 
by daylight or dark, in the Royal Institu
tion or elsewhere. Would not one think 
that sueh„a phenomenon so attested and ee- 
curring undereireumstances that ureeludes 
trickery, would provoke scientific investi
gation ? „ If nut, what would ? But observe 
the knot-1-ole through which an F. R. S. 
can creep out. “Does Mr. Wallace,” iron
ically asks the Professor, “ attribute this to 
a spiritual agency ?, or, like tho world in 
general (of course meaning the world that 
GSh?i»ee created and Carpenter energizes) 
and the performers of tho ‘tree-trick’in 
particular, does he regard, it as a niece- of 
clever jugglery?”

Leaving Mr. WaKaee-if he survives this 
k;«Jibvfew.WiiiK^ fori him*' r

self, I have to say for the “performers,” 
that thw would respond with an emphatic 
“ Wo ” to bath interrogatories. The Hindu ’ 
jugglers neither claim for tneir perform
ance a^pirifaa’ agency,” nor admit it to be 
a “trickof clever jugglery.” Ine ground 
they take is that the tricks are produced bv 
certain powers inherent in man himseif, 
which may be used for a good or bad pur
pose. Arid the eround that I, humbly fol
lowing after those whose opinion is based - 
on really exact psychological experiments 
and knowledge, take is, that neither Dr. 
Carpenter nor his body-guard of scientists, 
though their titles stream after their names 
like the tail after a kiie.r-have as vet the 
slightest, conception of these powers. To 
acquire even a superficial knowledge of 
them, they must change -their scientific 
and philosophical methods. Following af
ter Wallace and Crookes they must begin 
with the A B C of Spiritualism, which, 
meaning to be very scornful, Dr. Carpenter 
terms “the centre of enlightenment and 
progress.” They must take their lessons 
not alone from the tfue but as well from 
spurious phenomena, frmn what his (Car* 
penter’s) chief authority, the “arch priest 
of the new religion,” properly-classifies as 
“Delusions, Absurdities and Trickeries.” 
After wading through all. this, as every in
telligent investigator has had to do, he may 
St some glimpses of truth. It is as useful 

learn what the phenomena are not, as to 
find out what they are.

Dr. Carpenter has two patent keys war
ranted to unlock every secret door of the’ 
mediumistie cabinet. They are labeled 
“expectancy’ and “prepossession.” Most 
scientists have some pick-lock like this. 
But to the “tree-trick” they scarcely ap
ply; for neither his “distinguished civilians” 
nor “scientific officers,” could have expect
ed to see a stark-naked Hindu, or a strange 
grass-plot, in full daylight make a mango 
Sow six feet from the seed in half an hour;

eir “ prepossessions ” would be all against 
it. It can t be a “ spiritual agency,” it must 
be “jugglery.” Now, Maskelyne and Cooke, 
two clever English ? jugglers, have been 
Keeping the mouth and eyes of all London 
wide open with their exposures of Spirit
ualism. They are admired by all the scien
tists, anti at Slade’s trial figured as expert 
witnesses for the prosecution. They are at 
Dr. Carpenter’s elbow. Why does he not 
call them to explain this clever jugglery, 
and make Messrs. Wallace and Crookes 
blush with shame at their own idiocy ? AH 
the tricks of the trade are familiar to them; 
where can science find better allies? But 
we must insist’; upon identieal conditions. 
Tike * tree-trick must nbt be performed by 
8£s Jight on the platform of any Egyptian 

~ Hall, nor with the performers in full even
ing dress. It must be in broad daylight, on 
a strange grass plot to which the conjurers 
had no previous access. There must be no 
machinery, no confederates. White cravats 

swallowriail coats must be laid aside 
and the English champions appear ip the 
primitive apparel of Adam and Eve—a 

“coat of skin” and with the sin
gle addition of aclpeta, or a breech cloth sev
en inches wide. The Hindus do all this, and 
we only ask fair play. If they raise a man
go-sapling under these circumstances, Dr.

at Perfect liberty to beat 
with it the last remnant of brains out of 
the head of any “crazy Spiritualist,” he may 
encounter. But until then, the less he says 
about Hindu jugglery the better for his 
scientific reputation.

It is not to be denied that in India, China 
and elsewhere in the East there are verita
ble jugglers who exhibit tricks. Equally 
true is it that some of these performances 
surpass any with which Western people are 
acquainted. But these are neither “fakirs”.

nor the performers of the “ m^ngo-tree” 
marvel, as described by Dr. Carpenter. 
Even this is sometimes imitated both by 
Indian and European adepts in sleight-of- 
hand, but under totally different conditions. 
Modestly following in the rear of the “ life- 
tinguished civilians ” and " scientific offi
cers,” I will now narrate something which 
X have seen with my own eyes.

While at Cownpoor, en route to Benares, 
the holy city, a lady, my traveling compan
ion, was robbed of the entire contents of a 
small trunk. Jewelry, dresses, and even 
her note-book, containing a diary which she 
had been carefully compiling for over three 
months; had mysteriously disappeared, 
without the lock of the valise having been 
disturbed. Several hours, perhaps, a night 
and a day had passed since the robbery, as' 
wp had started at daybreak to explore some 
neighboring ruins, yet freshly allied with 
the'Nani Sahib’s reprisals on- the English. 
Mv companion’s first thought- was to call 
upon the local police,—-mine for the help of 
some native “ gosa-in ’’ (a holy man suppos
ed to he informed of everything) or at least 
a “ jadu-gar55 or conjurer. But the ideas of 
civilization prevailed, and a whole week 
was wasted in fruitless visits to the “ eha- 
butara ” (police house) and interviews with 
the “ kotwal”—its chief. In despair, my ex- 
uedient was at last resorted to, and a gesa- 
in procured. We occupied a small bungalow 
at the extreme end of one of the suburbs, 
on the right-bank of the Ganges, and from 
the verandah a full view of tho river was 
ha I, which at that place was very narrow.

Our experiment was made on that veran
dah, in the presence of the family of the 
landlord—a half-easte Portuguese from the 
South—my friend and myself, and two 
freshly imported Frenchmen, who laughed ' 
outrageously at our superstition. Time, 
three o’clock an tho afternoon. The 
heat was suffocating, but notwith
standing the holy man—a coffee-color
ed, living skeleton—demanded that the 
motion of the punkah (hanging fan worked 
by a cord) should be stopped. Ho gave no 
reason, but it was because the agitation of 
the air interferes with all delicate magnet
ic experiments. We had all heard of the 
“ rolling-pot,” as an agency for the detec
tion of theft in India, a 'common iron pot 
being made under the fnfluence/of a Hindu 
conjurer, to roll of its own impulse; with
out anv hand touching it. to the very spot 
where the stolen goods are concealed. The 
gosa-in proceeded otherwise. He first of all, 
demanded some article that had been latest 
in contact with the contents of the) yalise;. 
a pair of gloves was handed him. He press
ed them between his thin palms, and rolling 
them over and over again; then dropped 
them on the floor, and proceeded to tern 
himself slowly around, with ' arms out
stretched and fingers expanded, as though 
he were seeking the direction in which the 
property lay. Suddenly, he stopped with a 
iierk, sank gradually to the floor and re
mained motionless, sitting cross-legged and 
with his arms still outstretched in the same 
direction, as though plunged in a cataleptic 
trance. This lasted for over an hour, which 
in that suffocating atmosphere, was to us 
one long torture. Suddenly the landlord 
sprang from his seat to the balustrade, and 
began instantly looking towards the river, 
in Which direction our eyes also turned. 
Coming from whence, er how, we could not- 
tell; but- out there, over tho water, and near 
its surface, was a dark object approaching. 
What it was we could not make out; but 
the mass seemed impelled by some interior 
force to revolve, at first slow, but then fas
ter and faster as it drew near. It was as 
though supported on an invisible pavement, 
and its course was in a direct line as the bee 
flies. It reached the bank, disappeared 
again amongthe high vegetation, and anon, 
rebounding with fores as it leaped over the 
low garden-wall, flew rather than rolled on 
the verandah and dropped with a heavy 
thud under the extended palms of the gosa- 
in. A violent, convulsive tremor shook the 
frame of the old man, as with a deep sigh 
he''-opened his half-closed eyes. All were 
astounded, but the ’Frenchmen stared at 
the bundle with an expression of idiotic 
terror in their eyes! Rising from the ground 
the holy man opened the tarred canvass en
velope and within were found ail the stolen 
articles down to the least thing. Without 
a word, or waiting for thanks, he salaamed 
low to the company' and disappeared 
through the door-way before we recovered 
from our surprise. We had to run after 
him a long way before we could press upon 
him a dozen roupies which blessings he re
ceived in his wooden howl.

This may appear a very surprising and 
incredible story to Europeans and Amer
icans who have never been in India. But 
we have Dr. Carpenter’s authority for it; 
that even his “distinguished civilian” 
friends and “scientific, officers,” who are 
as little likely to sniff out anything 
mystical there, with their-aristocratic 
noses as Dr. Carpenter to see it with his 
telescopic, microscopic, double-magnifying 
scientific eyes in England, have witnessed 
the mango-“tree-t-riek,” which is still more 
wonderful. If the latter is “clever jug
glery ” the other—must be, too. Will the 
white-cravated and swallow-tailed gentle
men of Egyptian Hall please show the Roy
al Society how either is done?

v EL RBlavatsky ..
Written expressly for tke Rellgto-Pidlotophleal Journal. 
Spirit Communication from Selden J.

Finney, Through the Mediumship of 
Hudson Tuttle.

I send you a Christmas greeting, my 
earthly friends, East and West, from my. 
supernal abode. In availing myself of the 
channel, through., which I .received the 
truths of spirit-life when on earth, I find 
it hedged in with greater difficulties than I 
supposed. Did I once wonder why spirits 
were riot more clear and direct in their ut
terances,! now am still more astonished 
that they.can communicate at all. You know 
nothing,*nor can know, of the obstacles in 
the way of a perfect transmission of ideas.

I had received intelligence of the country 
to which Iwas going. It was no unex
plained depth, for its people had conversed 
with me and spoken of its beauties, its 
eternal possibilities, and I had faith, aye 
knowledge, of the soul’s potentiality. I 
awoke out of a delirious dream to find 
the half had not been told me. How could 
it have been? There are no words by 
which,the colors of the spirit sky; the ap
pearance of spiritual things; the heightn, 
length and depth of spirit love, can be 
known to mortals. No material eye has 
seen the exquisite coloring of the spheres, 
nor ear listened to the angel melody. The 
Spiritualists who ascend the Jacob’s Ladder 
leading up from earth to the heavens, with 
gross conceptions of spiritual things, drawn 
from the literal descriptions by spirits, are 
destined to great disappointment' Their 
Spirit-land is but one remove from the 
Paradise of Mohammed. They laugh 
at the Christian heaven; equally will both 
be disappointed. There is no God or a 
snowy throne, there is no transference of
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earthly graueu. The fire of truth will 
burn the soul white, and ita garments will 
become radiant as the vesture of the 
stars. * .
Jt was several days after my death be

fore I recovered consciousness and began 
to realize who and where I was. 1 was 
like one aroused from a trance, or more like 
one awaking from a fever which has pros
trated his mind. I had to gather up the 
threads of thought one by one, to unravel 
the tangle of memory, and habituate my
self to file new and strange surroundings. 
A circle of friends and relatives were 
around me when I first awoke,and remained 
with me. Oh, what joy burst in upon 
my soul when I realized that! still lived! 
How I stretched my hands and arms, and 
inflated my lungs with ethereal air, and 
was thrilled with ecstatic happiness! The 
Rubicon was passed. No pang, no gulf of 
despair, no Gethsemane; it was a sleep 
without a dream, awaking .to inexpressible 
joy. Ah, for a moment, and then I thought 
of my wife! Where was she? Where was 
I? "Were we separated by immensity, 
through which fleets of worlds and suns 
swarm in infinite vortex " Who could tell 
me if she mourned; if she wept- over the 
one whom to her was dead? The. desire 
winged my spirit, and with those who were 
around me, I was in the room which I used 
to occupy, my wife seated absorbed in grief, 
regret, blasted expectations, the crushing 
of hopes, almost realized, and lacerated 
love, united in this sad crisis of her life. I 
rushed to her side, I spoke her name, and' 
endeavored to che r her with sweet words. 
The vain endeavor recoiled and overwhelm
ed me. Not by such rough methods was it 
now possible for me to bridge the chasm.

I must await the serene moments of her 
own mind, -when the clouds should break 
and come to her through the rifts. It was 
a meeting-full of sorrow’, intensely sympa
thetic; 'I felt- every sob she gave, yet could 
do nothing to prevent or assuage her grief, 
and was led away from a scene which only. 
fave me pain. De you ask if I am nbw 

appv, if I would return if the possibility 
was granted me? You know not how in
significant the triumphs of earth appear to 
me. When my spirit friends told me to go 
to California, and that I should there take 
an active part in politics, I went because 
impelled by their subtile power. I thought 
my political life of more value than all else 
I had done. I now find that it was of the 
least value. Whatever I did in maintain
ing the right and upholding Truth and Jus-, 
tiee, I look on with delight, but the glare 
and glisten of position are mean and igno
ble motives which soil the spirit with last
ing stain. The conscientious labor in the 
lecture field, the deprivations and often 
suffering which I bore in sowing the good 
seed of the spiritual philosophy, the memo
ry of these is a joy indeed.

That grand system which grasps in its 
hand the realities of past existence, the at
tainments of the present and possibilities 
of the future, will become the new’ religion. 
Let it shake off the fetters of selfishness, 
ambition, fraud, credulity, ignorance, and 
present the ideal of true spiritual exceL 
fence to the nations. Charmed, they will 
accept a system based on the constitution 
of man, which provides for the eternities - 
as well as the wants of to-day.

I have found that to die is to live. The 
most ecstatic moments of my earthly life 
were, tame compared with the continuous 
present. I have found that earthly things 
were only shadows of spiritual entities, 
ideas are the grand realities. As I ascend 
the circling spheres the husk drops from 
the spiritual thought, and at heart I per
ceive the idea which has w rapped itself in 
the garb of matter. I long to arise into the 
realm of pure force, of creative energy, of 
incorruptible forms and primordial es
sences. I am content, for I feel assured 
that I shall ba borne on the mighty current 
which.sets towards the throne of infinite 
spirit. Has my affection weakened? Do I 
regard with less devotion the friends I 
leave on earth? Unspeakably, is my love 
/augmented with every frac of selfishness 
burned out; the pure gold of untarnished 
affections remains to unite us all when the 
“weary watch is over,’’ and the earth-clad 
spirits are swept onward into this life. 
Snail I speak of the great cause, as I view 
it from the high vantage ground? It can
not be staid, because its tidal power resides 
in the Spirit-world, and because it is want
ed by all mankind. It is what makes life 
endurable. All men accept it at heartland 
it brings to each the spiritual food they 
crave. To one the phenomena, to another 
religion, to another science, to another the 

Encircling ideas which lead through the 
labyrinth of profoundest speculation to the 
interior, verities which control the order 
of the universe. v

It being the key which sets the mind 
free, it must fight the terrible battle 
against mental slavery, ignorance, supersti
tion, intolerance and bigotry. In the face 
of the enemy, it behooves every one worthy 
the name of Spiritualist to place selfishness, 
envy, pride, conceit, trader their feet, and 
labor with fraternaLunion in the extension 
of the gospel of truth.

—-—■ »♦'<■> ♦ <—.—■— .
A Case for “ Regular?’ Consideration.

Editor Journal:—I - am a constant 
reader of your valuable paper, and a firm 
believer in the glorious truths which are 
sent broadcast over the land weekly by its 
publication, and through its valuable col
umns I would like to add the testimony of 
one strong in the faith.

Being called to this city on important 
business, from my home in Portland, 
Maine, and while en route, I took a very 
sudden and severe cold which en
tirely prostrated me, and left me, as I may 
say, as helpless as a child. Rheumatism in 
its severest form attacked me. Such 
excruciating pain and suffering I knew 
not that it was in the power of a human be
ing to endure. Skillful physicians were 
caned one after another without avail. I. 
prayed that my spirit might pass out and 
upward with those who nave gone before; 
this was not to be; my time nad not yet 
come. .

In the meantime I discovered a hidden 
“light,” wonderful subtile power in the per
son of Dr. Geo.E. Rogers, of this city. Mod
est, retiring, diffident, but possessing won
derful healing powers by laying on of 
hands, his very touch was like magic, re
lieving instantly all pain. I could not help 
asking myself, are we living in the days of 
miracles again, or what is this subtile secret 
power given to man? . .

Dr. Rogers is fully qualified, I learn, hav
ing received his diploma in the usual way 
of physicians and surgeons, to take a high 
Sition in life, but shrinks with timidity 

m any publicity being given to his great 
healing powers, choosing rather to let his 
light be Md, as it were, under a bushel. , 

• Such a powerful healing medium should 
not, must not lie allowed to remain in ob
scurity, but come forth and heal the sick.

C. Kingsley, Jr.

Judgment of the Public
During the past five years the public have carefullyqlaerv- 

edthe wonderful cures accomplished from the use of VEGL- 
TINE. From it* use many an afflicted sufferer has been.re
stored to perfect health, after having expended a small for
tune in procuring medical advice and obtaining poisonous 

< mineral medicine*.
It* medical properties are Alterative, Tonic, Solvent and Di

uretic. There I* no disease ot the human system for which the 
VEGETINE cannot be used with perfect safety. u it does nut 
contain any metallic or poisonous compound. Itis composed 
exclusively of barks, roots suit herbs; It Is very pleasant to 
take; every child likes st. it Is safe and reliable, aa the fol
lowing evidence will show:

CAPONIFIE^ 
la th* Old Reliable Concentrated Ly* 

For Family Soap Making.
Direction* for making Hard, Soft, and Toilet 

Soap quickly accompany each can.
IT IS FULL WEIGHT .MD STRENGTH.
The market!* flooded with (so-called) coBeentre- 

ted Granulated l.ye, which 1* adulterated with salt 
aud rosin, aatf wmV Met* smp. „

SAFE MONEY. AMD BUY THE

SaponifieR
HAWI BY THE

.Penn Salt Manefactukinu Company!
PHILADELPHIA.
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Valuable Evidence
Tiie following unsolicited testimonial from Rev, 0. T.MsIk- 

er. D, D., formerly fator at iiuWte S juarc twh, Bal-a, 
and at present sett'eil in Providence, It. I., must be deemed 
sib reliable e> Ideate. No one should fall to observe fat ta 
testimonial Is the wsbK of two years’ experience with tiie u-a 
of VEGETINE inthe Dev. Mr. Walker's finally, who now ?;•)■ 
nounce# ft Invaluable:

'rsOTnaHCTiP-LKHsissKSsm :
Mr. II. R. Sravsss. Esq.:

I feel-bound to expraw with my signature the ’;ta:i value X 
plseo upon year VEQETINF. My family have urea it for tiie 
last two year,;. In nervone debility ft ta inva.uable. and I rec- 
ommena ft to al! who may need an iavi|Kf>!te^ rcngraLsg 

i j?«werJyP^#rs^Hflwto ©Kei, B#O

: A Walking Miracle. ~
-Me, H,B.Stbvkns: ‘

BarE’Mlaish a atrangei’, I want to.iEfcns yea what 
Viosnsr Tag done for me.

Last Christmas Scrofifa made Ita appearance Iu my system. 
—large running ulcers appearing an me, as follows: Oue on 
each of my arms, one on my thigh, which extended to the 
seat, oeb on my head, which cat into the skull bone, one on 
mv left leg, which became so bad that two physicians came to 
amputate the limb, though upon consultation concluded not 
todo so, as my whole body was so full of Scrofula; they deemed 
it advisable to cut the sore, which was .painful beyond descrip
tion, and there was a quartof matter run from this one sore.

The physicians all gave me up to dte. and said they could do 
no more for me. Both of my legs were drawn up to my seat, 
and It was thought if I did get up again I would,be a cripple 
for life.

When in this condition I saw VEGETINE advertised, and 
commenced taking it in March, and followed on with it until 
I had used sixteen nettles, and this morning I am going to 
plough corn, a well man. All my townsmen say it is a miracle 
to see me round walking and working.

Xu conclusion I will add. when I was enduring such great 
suffering, from that dreadful disease, Scrofula, I prayed to the 
Lord above to take me out ofthte world, but as vimtiki 
has restored to me the blessings of health, I desire more than 
over to live, that I may be of some service to my fellow-men, 
and I know of no better way to aid suffering. humanity, than 
to Mose you this statement of my case, with an earnest hope 
that you will publish it, and it will afford me pleasure to reply 
to any communication which I mav receive therefrom.

lam.^.veryreapee^ PAYN.
Avery, Berrien Co., Micu.-. July It, KI

Reliable Evidence
Mb. H. R. STavEHS :

Dcsr Sir—I wiH WHS cheerfully add' my 'testimony -to tiie - 
great number you Uave already.received is fever cf your great 
and goal med-Clnt, VEGETINE, for I tic not think enough 
can be sail in its praise, fori was troubled over 9) years wftl- 
that talK disease, Catarrh, and had such bad coughing 
spells that it would seem as tagli I could never breathe any 
more, and VESETISEIk cured me; and I da feel to thank 
God s!l the time that E;kc is so goal a medicine as VhGE- 
TINE, and I ate think 16 one of the best medicine® for coughs 
suit weak. sinking feeling# at the stomach, and advise every
body to take the VKE11XE. fori can assure them it Is cue of • 
the tat medicine# that ever was. -

, ‘ ■ ME&LGOBE, '
tee MegatiEB and Walnut Street?,

- . Cambridge-, Mtss, .

Prepared by II. R. STEVEKS, Boston, 
' Mass.

VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
as>12>18

ItaaleeWegwitTmL - 
tation Roee Coral 
Set, Breaaipla and. 
Xirdopa, sent post- 
mid to any reauer 
ot thia payer for 25 
certs. Three seis tor

match 9« cents P?e 
set, or three ws s.i? 
BO cents. Elegant
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ma* A Q BA C D Q The Indiana Farmee 
||IM Im awl E* l» O Co., IndtasiKli’. who 
■ a publish one of the largest and best Agricultural Week- 

lyPapcreintjie West, have just copy-rightcd a veins- 
■ - Ke System of Pcnw hpnnnft! To Introduce the 
book (ample for four 101 ill AuuUuUlu* years’ uso), it io 
Q? Fail and Winter offered with the Indiana Farmer, at the 
very low price of *2 for both.

FREE.—Any one eendingmsu names fcr the Farmer as! 
Account Book will receive a cony of this valuable book Sts. 
Address INDIANA FAUMERCO, Is-tejali, Sir descriP’ 
tive circulars. ' W18

187S--TWEL1?TH YEAR.---- £1.00
The XCBSERY! '' 

oldest: cheapest:: best::: 
Illustrated Magazine for Children. 

^^“Send 10 Cents Jar a ‘Sample dumber and P,c- 
miuni-List Subscribe AO W

£MiMS-

JOHN L. SHOBEY.
36 Bromfield Si«. Boston,

., A2 about its Seii. CKante, Epmk»3, f retes, Lavra. Ki 
ft# People ara given in tho KANSAS FABJfE!, a XO-psgO 
■Weekly, in its 15th year. ’.Post paid,Emo,. 50e.
' Address J. E. HUDSON; Topeka. Kansas,
Has qalekly taken a Wg?. place among;agricultural jorc 

usls.—N. f. l’rtM«iff....We Have considered it .amecg the 
tet of cur exchanges, anil a worthy representative of the 
'tfeit.—Practical Farmer, Ptt.....Our Kansas friends 

.should feel muck pride In the high character aud sterling 
worth of their State agricultural paper.—HationallLite-SlocS: 
Journal... /We cheerfully credit it with Mug one of the best 
cited of cur Western agricultural exchanges.—^iMi ufUit

K»Sa:« K. Y.
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THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT.
“ A great and noble mark, rich in iqforniation, etoguent- 

and ecnol’irly instyl*. earnestly detout infesting.'*—Lon-

The Life and Wards of Christ.
By Cunningham Geikie, D. D.. With Twelve En

gravings on Steel. In t»b Volumes, Price, $8.

Opinions of Distinguished Divines. 
‘ • From.BislMpBecXurttli, of Georgia.

Since you sent me the copy of Dr/Geikte’s 0 Life and 
Words of Christ,” I have been so Httle at home that it 
has been impossible for me to give it the careful exam
ination whichit deserves. Still, I have read itsufficient- 
ly to satisfyme of it# great value, and tbat you aft to be 
congratulated for giving to the American public a work 
of such interest.

Aa a book of history, giving a clear statement of the 
condition of the world prior to and at the time of our 
Lord’s coming, it furnishes an admirable commentary 
upon St. Paul's declaration in Galatians, tbat. ’’ when 
the fullness of the time had come, God sent'forth his 
Son,"etc.

Interwoven with our Lord’s life is the history of the 
Jews, their customs as a religious people, and their na
tional and domestic life. The book, therefore, is of val
ue not merely to the theological student or the student 
of history, but the family. It tarnishes information 
which every one should possess, and which thoughtful 
people will be glad to gain from so agreeable a teacher. 
Ijhave not been able to examine the book with reference 
to the author's views upon the great doctrinal questions 
which divide Christendom sufficiently to form a judg
ment as to those vie s: his comment upon one or two 
doctrinal passages I have read, and I am led to believe 
and hope tbat he has been too wise to write in the inter
est of any party. If I am. correct in this. It of course 
adds much to the value'of whatDr. Geikie has done.- 
Hoping that your enterprise may be crowned with suc
cess, believe me, most respectfully,

JOHN W’. BECKWITH, BMop of Georgia. 
From .Dr. John Hall.

In these volumes (‘‘Life and Words of Ohtist”) the re • 
sources of Christian literature are not disregarded, but 
the results reached, and not the processes, He on the 
surface. Assuming that Andrews, Ellicott, Neander, 
Lange, and others of the eame cumb, provide for the 
minute and curious inquirer, the. author has aimed at 
producing a book of continuous, easy narrative, in which 
the r< ader may, as far as possible, see the savior of men 
live and move, and may hear the word* he utters with 
the most vivid attainable idea of bls circumstance* and 
surroundings. The result Is a work to which aU Chris- 
tian hearts will respond, and which will render to its 
readers Increasingly real the wondertai works and the 
gracious words or‘‘the Man Christ Jesus.”

The value of the work Is enhanced to scholars by a 
body or'noteB” to placed Mnot to distract the atten 
tionof the general reader; and a good index facilitates 
IS .™%X.fS  ̂ *“

;<WULU,]XD.^mjMi«lM^n CL
From RitbopUtOe^ohn, of Long Island.

Dr. Geikie baa performed hi* t#«k—the most difficult 
In biographic*lliterature—with great ability. His pages 
evince abundant and accurate learning, and what is of 
even more consequence, a simple and cordial faith In 
the Gospel narratives, which, while enabling him to 
profit by the best results of modern criticism,” shields 
him from the temptation to tone down or dilute the su
pernatural and divine features of the character and 
ministry of Christ.

The work is noteworthy for certain special merits 
when compared with any previous treatment of the 
same theme. Its style is fresh, animated, and vigorous. 
Ite arrangement of the subject matter I* such a* to pre- 
wat the parte of that wonderful life of the Son of God 
In tbelr due coordination and interdependence, thereby

GREAT '
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WE W IEE SEEE THE VEBY BEST 

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE
FOB

Twenty-Five Dollars
IN CASH,

on an ornamented Iron Stand and Treadle, with Walnut Top 
and Drawer, and necessary Attachments, and deliver it at any 
Railroad Depot in the United States, ■ _ .

FBEE OF CHARGE.
These machines are warranted to do the whole line of 

Family Sewing with morerapltUty.moreeage-Of management, 
and less fatigue to the operator, than any machine now in use. 
Sindfor a Circular. Every Machine warranted for three 
years. .

AGENTS WANTED IN UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY. e
CEXTKMMAI MACHIME CO., Limited, „ f 

28-18-18 729 Filbert St. Phliadelph!a.Pa-

A New Book Valuable and Beautiful*

’A CHOICE
HOLIDAY 

PRESENT.
“Poems of the life

Beyondand Within.”
^^I^^erate*”^Iau3s^na Mnt!lrls!' M^!Ilg, “Msn> Hfors

A few pearls and gem* from the rare treaeurea of four thou# 
and year*. Word# that thrUI and uplift the soul.

These Poem* are gathered from aucleat Hfndoetan, from- 
Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Rome and Northern Europe, 
from Catholic and Protestant hymns, the great noeta of En-

Edited and Compiled by GILES .EL STEBBINS, 
Detroit, Michigan.

Pp.2M,12mo. Piter, 11.50. or Full Gilt. #2.00, Mailed free

A wide range of authors and a great diversity of style, but 
taffi8*lll®l'F«* ‘be mWOr w4 neaTaeM ot tte 

The best translation* from • very wide range of literature.

with
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The poet ia the prophet of Immortality. The world will atessas.” •” “ 
i^^Sinii.,"*'^WW M^.mt

Iflndmany tavoritea which have gladdened my Ufe, and 
many rare and rich poem* I have never seen before. We 
know not how choice te th* treasury of spiritual icfft* until we 
^agaaaaiiyy. 
good, service to getter them into thlsconvenient forms anna-

Uonta*

Catholic In

1
Coanty

otfaU
ginning to the end.

Dr. Geikie’* “Life and Word# of Christ” ca 
to win the approval and admiration of an Int 
Christian public. The more widely it shall clrcuTate, 
the more it will be regarded m a meat valuable addition 
to a branch of aacred literature which ought in every 
age to absorb the beet ruit* of aacred scboErshlp. and

D. AFPFETON dt CO., Pnbliahera, 
549 and 561 BROADWAY. NSW YORK. 
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